
MIAMI COUNTY Rural. Life,., Margaret
1o.ley, left, and John Lyder, right, unl_dvl.ual ald. for pre.entatlon of program
., one of Miami county'.A-H Club•• Equip.
ment I. coming out of car of Muriel Mce
Hale, county home demon.tratlon agent,
pictured in center of group explcilnlng·variou. microphone technique••

"What WiD
They Do Next�.?

Mland Rural Lifers always doing
something useful;, 19 members
are ehoek-full of Id'eas and en
thusiasm to make them work

BfG jobs and plenty of enthusiasm to get them done h�ve made agreat name in Eastern Kansas for members of the Miami'County Rural Life Association-for their' p�ogram of commu
nity service.:-And they have a social progra91 to match it. l..�st yearwinners of the Kansas blue star award for service projects; Miami'<-

Rural Lifers sponsored a drive that netted $800'for Rock Sprdngs,the state 4:iI Club leadership camp. The, year before, they sponsored a fund drive for the Christian Relief Overseas Program, andclimaxed it with a county corn festival. Result, $1j�35 from Miamicounty to the state fund for CROP.
'

In 1950, Rural Lifers were called on to do a job-In the interest of.the county's 19 4-H Club groups. The county was without a 4-:8:
Club agent or home demonstration agent 'and recreation leadershipwas needed. Rural Lifers answered -the call ,by learning to call"dances and with the aid of a loudspeaker, and microphone from theExtension office, launched a program of [Continued on Page 26], ).'
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JOHN LYDER, right, .hown at time of pre ••entation of' check for $800 collected ,InMiam'i county for Rock Spring.,4-H Ca",pdeyoiopment. J. Harold JohnlO�,.•ta.e
4-H Club leader, i. shown rocelylng check, ,re.ult 0" drlye directed ,by Miami Rural
Life member..
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• '.ow Chemical Sprays Help •••••••••
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Engines Get It With HI-V-I MOTOR OIL-I
HI,.V-I oil flows freely at zero and below ... stands up at
--bpiling and above to give rich, full-bodied protection to
engines. Made from the finest Mid-Continent Crude,
HI-V-I is uniform in
quality and dependable
in operation. For better
lubrication at all speeds
... all temperatures ...
use the oil that gives CHAMPUNextra protection:
Champlin HI-V-I !

A PRODUCT OF

CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY
EMID, OKLAHOMA

RANCHERS- FARMERS
HOL-DEM ILECTRIC FENCERS

NOUI STOCK
_EOTHER.

FAILI
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Model 45

���y��� .�'.�'.$27.75
,AMOUS HOL-DE)!: FENCERS are auaran...... to hold all your .tock, even on driest
....:!IDd. Hol-Dem deliver. the wallop In all soli
� weather colfdltlono-controls .tock the
.ear tr�und on thousands of farms. "WeedKutter feat....e kill. weeds on contact!

5 YEAR GUARANTEEI
Satl.factlon or your money back. Write forFREE folderwlthprlceo on HI-LIne and Batteryoperated unit•. Save money, work and tiDUI
••• order today I

N�',! Ready-Built :

PresdiJ�od Poultry Ho��es
Prectston-built with rugged Masonite Temjered��:;�dbof�'f��t���;.gy��oc'1.J'';;����i.I��g!r .z1[�

extra rour-foot sections. With a helper yo,,' canassemble It completely In one day.
, "

All outside surfaces of 3/16" Tempered Presd-

:rgg f:�:;':;E�!�tft'!:ft��r��� ���:rd�n�rog�eat:g!laminated. All sections accurately machineifand
pre-drilled for easy bolting and tight lit. .

All types and sIzes of farm bulldings; p..lultry
houses also come In 16- and 20-toot widths.
Order now. Immediate delivery.

JUNCTION CITY MILL, INC.
Box 402 Junction City, Kansas Ph. Ml

HOL-DEM FENCER CO.
311 E. I_INCOLN STREET

WICHITA, KANSAS

£oming, February 2 • • •

There are many valleys in Kansas where lack of drainage is a consta
threat to crop production. How farmers in one Kansas creek valley are sol
ing thi,! tough problem will be tQld in the February 2, issue of [(an.
Fa�mel'. Perhaps their experience will help your community overcome
similar situation.

.

Livestock
'Like

.·SORGHUM
PELL'ETS

"Here's a new, tasty dish
you'll go for, dearl".

··K·- A.NS�NS. are le�ders i� one of the
. newest Ideas 10 feeding' forage

sorghums to livestock-sorghum
pellets. According to the 1951 Year
book of Agriculture of the U. S. De
partment of AgrIculture, the first man
to dehydrate sorghums is said to be
Paul Johnson, of Independence. "He
processed 35 acres of Atlas sorgo on
his farm in 1940 and fed the product to
his dairy herd with apparent success."
He mixed dehydrated sorghum meal
with molasses.
John Vanier, owner of C-K Ranch

at Brookville, began dehydrating sor

ghum in 1946. "He used dehydrators he
had for processing alfalfa." He added
proteins, molasses and other ingredi
ents in proper proportions to dehy
drated meal, which was then made into. Seed Industry Ispellets. . ..
The USDA Yearbook comments that _J.I!�ofltable One

experiments indicate nutrient value of.
dehydrated sorghum meal compares
favorably with that of silage or fodder
made from the crop.

Something Extra Added

Processing sorghum made into pel
lets is a specialized operation and cer
tain machines and materials are
"musts." Field cutters are needed to
reduce standing crops to green silage.
Large trucks are needed to bring mate
rial to the dehydrator. Extra nutrients
are added to the crop-such as proteins
and molasses. "One limitation on dehy
drating sorghums is the distance from
field to processing plant, a factor that
limits its general use on farms far from
a dehydrating plant." Also, to be car- �Iore Livestock Relp
ried out economically, the dehydration
process needs cheap natural gas avail
able for fuel. "In Kansas, natural gas
is readily available from a supply dis
tributed from the western end of the
state."
There are several advantages in de

hydrating sorghum into pellets. Nearly
all nutrients of the crop are retained in
the dry product. "The process elimi
nates certain losses that occur when
the forage is cured and fed as fodder,
or when it is converted into silage."
Pellets are easy to handle, store and
transport. Lowmoisture content makes
them highly resistant to insect damage. .

Also, there's the promise of pellets as a
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111",1111...111111111111111111111111

supplement to the more bulky' feeds on

NS S A Efarms. "It has been favorably received, KA A F RMand supply has not been equal to the
demand. Pellets are nutritious and pal
atable to cattle and hogs."
Most forage varieties of sorghums

now available are satisfactory for de-
hydration, altho "a range of early-to-' Vol. 89, No.2
late varieties is desirable to lengthen. ARTHUR C�PPER ...Publisher <1893·
the season." Ellis, a new, early-matur- H. S. BLAKF_. . ... General Mu

fng sorgo released by the Fort Hays Raymond H. Gilkeson E
Dick Mann AS!5oolate IlExperiment Station in 1948, has been Gordon W��t Assoclate Efound satisfactory for early dehydra- Mike Burns. . Associate E

tton, Ellis has a high sugar content, its Florence McKinney Women's E
Dr. C. H. Lerrlgo Medical Depart
Mike Wilson. . . . . . . Livestock E
J. M. Parks Protective se
Roy R. Moore : Advertising Ma
A. E. Carson Circulation :Man

leaves are free from red blotching
have a bright appearance, and has
out well in bundle feed and silage.
Industrial possibilities of pellets

are being studied, and "there is· e
reason to believe the new method
ushered in an improved concept of
lizing a roughage feed never dre
of 5'0 years ago." .

The author of the USDA articl
A. F. Swanson, who has conducted
ghum investigations atHays stnoe 1
He originated and put into produc
many varieties of sorghums, and
studied utilization of the crop as fo.
and silage and as a supplement to.
sown wheat when used as winter
ture.

The seed industry in Kansas is
of the largest in the state-S5 to 50
lion dollars a year income from 8 m

grain crops.
Seed fro III those 8 crops--c

wheat, oats, barley, sorghums, rye,
and soybeans-provide employmen
thousands of persons, states Profe
Emeritus C. D. Davis, Kansas S
College agronomist. The work incl
growing, processing, testing, trea
and distributing seed. The aim of
farmer, research man and testing
cialist in providing about 20 mi
bushels of seed each year is higher
duction from the state's farms.

Kansas now has 2stateveterinari
They are Dr. 'Ray S. Pyle, of Wic
formerly an inspector at the Wic
Union StockYards, andDr. JohnHa
Topeka, former assistant state ve
narian.
Doctor Pyle will continue to liv

Wichita and will supervise aJl brt
losis control work .. Doctor Harris
continue in charge of the TB prog
Reorganization of the work cam
a result of the recent death of
George Rathman, who had been c

veterlnartan of Kansas 12 years.

Conti,luin« Mail &: Bree.e
121-12S West 8th St.
TOI,eka, Kan.as

Electric System
Electricity works for you in your

home 24 hours a .day! The care

given to' your wiring system is
highly important for the most effi
cient and satisfactory service. For
ideas on "Getting the Most From
Your Home's Elect,ric'System"
write to Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan., for a copy of this valuable
booklet. Price 15c.

Member: Audit Bureau of Circulations,
rlcultural Publisher. Association, Naf
....soclatlon of Maga.lne PubUshere,

Published the first and third Saturdays
month at Eighth. and Jackson streets,
peka, ·Kan., U. S. A. Entered 88 second
matter at the post oftl.ce, Topeka, Kan.,
A" under 'Act of Congress: of Ma·rch S,

Three years, $1: one year, 50 cents. CoP
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"Buying farm machinery," states Bert Hanson,Vernon Center, Minnesora, "is a great deal 'like
buying registered cattle-you want to be sure of
pedigree and past performance. In tractors, mychoice is John Deere.'

. ,." '

Producer of registered Polled Shorthorns and a
modern farmer in every sense of the word, Mr.
Hanson is a past vice-president of the National FlyingFarmer's Association. He started farming with a

'John Deere Model "D" Tractor twenty-five years
ago, and today owns three John Deere "A's" and
one Model ,"B"-all equipped with hydraulic Powr
Trol and'Roll-O-Matic "knee action" front wheels.
When asked why he's stayed with John Deere

equipment since 1927, Mr. .Hanson answered, "I'mthe one who foots the bills around here and.I know
,these two-cylinder tractors cost less to operate and
last longer."
The enthusiasm of Bert Hanson-the satisfaction

-he's experienced with John Deere Tractors-is by no
means unusual. Just as careful breeding has improved.his herd of registered Polled Shorthorns, so have

, constant improvement and development of the "two-
cylinder idea" madejohn Deere Tractors the biggestvalues on the market. .

J' 0 .

B, N ··D E E' R E·
M' O' LIN E '� .1 L LIN 0 I 5

Today's John Deere Tractors-like the first JohnDeere built in 1923-are unmatched in simplicity,ruggedness and strength of parts . . . unequalled in
dependability, long life and maintenance economy.In addition, today's John Deere Tractors are ultra
modern in every respect, offering a host of exclusive
features such as Powr-Trol for effortless implementcontrol .•. Roll-O-Matic wheels for easier handling,smoother riding and many others for better, faster,
more productive, more profitable farming.
The next time you're in town, call on your JohnDeere dealer. Ask him for the full story of John Deere

two-cylinder tractors. Arrange for a field demonstra
tion, experience first hand the extra lugging power
•.. smoother ride .•. easier steering . . . effortless
implement control . • . unexcelled operator vision
and many other features that put a John Deere head
and shoulders above the field. For free descriptiveJ..ti'terature, fill out and mail the coupon below.

\.' .

"". '

oleD��t. G-l1:
..

'

I,

ibhn Deere
Moline, m.

Gentlemen:
Please send me free literature on JohnDeere General-Purpose Tractors.

Name

R.R.,__......... Bo,A-
-.-__

, il'own_, State _

..



EXAMPLE of response of oats to fertilizer on farm of
leattie Ray, Allen county. Sparse area received no

fertilizer. Heavy growth il due to fertilizer appli
cation.

TWO HUNDRED poundl of 10-20-0 Increaled wh
yleldl 23.9 bUlhel1 lalt year In telt plotl on Fre
Doyle farm, Shawnee county. Untreated wheat m
17.2 bUlhell, fertilized wheat 41.1.

Is Your Farm HUNGRY?

OUR soil is the biggest digestive system in
the world," says L. E. Willoughby and
Gene Cleavinger, Kansas State College

Extension agronomists. That is their way of

bringing a complicated chemical process down
to simplest terms.
It's like this, they say. When you eat food it

is acted upon by acids and bacteria in the di
gestive system until it is reduced to a liquid
that can be takeri into the blood stream. If you
starve your system of certain needed foods the
body becomes undernourished and eventually
may break down.
The same process goes on in the soil. Plant

food is acted upon by bacteria and acids until it
becomes soluble and can be absorbed by plants.
When you starve your soil of certain needed
food elements it becomes undernourished and
will break down just as will the human or ani
mal body.
Perhaps this simple explanation will help .

you understand work now being done by the
college in trying correlate soil testing with fer
tilizer applications in co-operative test plots.
Here is how it works. Soil tests are made of

soil where test plots are to be set out. Using re
sults of these soil tests, co-operative farmers
apply various combinations of fertilizers. These
are compared to no-treatment plots to see

whether the soil responds as indicated by soil
tests.
While no general conclusions have beenmade,

interesting results were obtained on some of
the plots. Of course, these results were greatly
affected by weather and other factors. But here
are-a few examples that show fairly good corre
lation between soil tests and fertilizer appli-.
cations.
On the William Wohlegmuth farm, in Atch

ison, county, the test showed soil was high in
organic matter, low in phos�horus and high
in potash. Four thousand pounds of lime an

acre were required to offset acidity before ferti
lizer was applied.
Wheat with no fertilizer treatment made 21.9

bushels an acre. Yield was boosted 15.5 bushels,
or up to 37,4 bnshels an acre, with application
of a complete fertilizer.
When phosphorus was left out of the mix-

PROPER METHOD of taking soil lample Is most im-'
portant step in getting accurale soil analYlis. Here,
Gene Cleavinger, Kansas State Collcge Extenlion
agronomilt, explainl proper method to group in Linn
county.

If se, what fert.lI�ers do your Oelds need'
How mueh do they need 'or hetter produe
tlen7 This article tells how you ean ilnd
oat and he s��"

The physical condition of soil is an import
factor in Kansas in how well plant food in
soil is made available to crops. Using a g
crop rotation (including a legume) and till
soil at proper moisture content are the
ways of maintaining the soil's physical c

dition, say the Extension agronomists.
At the start of this story, we mentioned t

soil was a digestive system and thru this
gestive system makes food in the soil availa
to plants.
Plant foods" according to a bulletin, "

Land and Its Care," published by the Ameri
Plant Food Council, Inc., come in 3. clas
cations-primary foods, secondary foods,
minor foods.
If you don't, already know perhaps you

be interested in how these plant foods are c

sified and what each kind of food does for
plant.
The 3.primary [Continue(l on Page

B�DICK MANN

ture the plot produced only one bushel an acre
more than the untreated plot. When only ni
trogen was left out the increase was 4 bushels
an acre over the untreated plot.
Leaving out potash gave an increase of 11.2

bushels over the untreated plot. The soil test
had shown phosphorus was the chief limiting
factor on production, with nitrogen secondary.
The fertilizer test confirmed the soil test. Simi
lar results, with variations, of course, were re

ported on both wheat and oats tests over the
eastern part of the state.
Soil tests, say Mr. Willoughby and Mr.

Cleavinger, offer a means for evaluating the
plant food content and acidity of the soil.
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�heDlie�1 Sprays Help
They hoost alfalfa seed prodaetlon, add 'e�dra
poands of beef, Inerease grazing ·Rr.eRs, pat an
end to hedge and baekbrash, keep "airy eows

ny••ree...·eontrol weeds In ,eorn

By MIKE BURNS

ed

TCHlsON COUNTY weed lupervllor, Herbert Happel, lookl on as county agent'Iarence Vetter peels back bark on stump looking for any Ilgn of life in thil 40.od row of Iprayed stump•• Mr. Happel eltimated a 98 per �ent kill on the stumpshich were lowed lalt January and Iprayed May 7 with 2 pints 2,4,5·T and 8ints diesel fuel,. They are on the. Jamel Christie farm n.ar Effingham.

GRICULTURAL chemicals are the
greatest discovery since farm ma
chinery, says Morris McKean, of

a. And he can cite results to back upstatement. Besides that, Mr. Mc
an, who has built up a year-around
iness of spraying crops, livestock
timber. gets word every few days

some new spray discovery. And he
ws many folks who are experiment
on ·their own to see just what all
se sprays can do.
'W. C. McCormick, at Humboldt,
vested the biggest alfalfa seed crop
his experience with a yield over
ice the average for this area," Mr.
Kean cited. "He did it using a DDT
BHC combination to protect the

oms from insects." •

eef producers are finding what new.
avs mean to them, too. In Allen
nty, the sprayman estimates, cat
men are getting 50 pounds more
n per head by using a combination
lindane, DDT, and a spreader and
ker for fly and lice control.

More Pasture for Milkers

ith a growing demand for dairy
ducts in this section, timber sprays
becoming vitally important, Mr.

Kean pointed out. Here's the wayorks. Outer bark of trees in pas
es is sprayed or painted from the
und up 2 feet. Th� treatment de
ates the trees, allowing sun and
Isture to' reach the ·pasture floor:
sses will frequently renew them
es where timber growth has not
n too dense. Thus this land is made
table for grazing without the neces
of removing trees, and more dairy
mals can be pastured on the farm.
of. additional land will often more
pay for this treatment in just one

son of spraying. .

lmer Thomas, at Humboldt, got 80
cent kill on wild sumac il) 'his pas

e with his first spray, and complete
on second application. the last of
e. He uses a pound each acid' equivnt of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T one part to 10
o parts of fuel oil (or kerosene will
e in place of oil).. j3uckbrush re
ed to the same treatment. Osage
ge hedge and some growing out in
pasture reacted to the same treat
nr, Mr. Thomas cut the hedge along;fence line back to the ground, ext for a few stumps he cut at postght to support a fence. He sprayed
a year ago in August with a pres
spray. Some sprouts grew the. first

r, but second application last Au
t gave complete kill.

toxaphene and either toxaphene or
chlordane stopped webworm attacking
alfalfa .

.

Powerful TeA subdued Johnson
grass, but it almost got the best of Mr.
McKean, too. It attacked the paint on
his tractor and caused his skin to burn
and peel, altho -he had no pain with it.
Results on the grass look good so far.
"There will be some sprouting from

. seed that was in the ground, but by
planting wheat in the fall, harvesting
in June and July, plowing and disking,
and repeating 2 or 3 years, the John
son grass seedlings should be cleared
out."
For evergreens, Mr. McKean uses

arsenate of lead on bagworms and SUl
fur or parathion for red spider. He
has had several contracts for fly con
trol in cities. Using chlordane to con
trol chiggers in lawns he found also
helped in control of mosquitos and
flies.
For termite control,Mr. McKean rec

ommends digging a trench 18 inches to
� f!;let deep around the foundation.
Pentachlorophenol is mixed with the
soii as it is replaced and by thus poi
soning the soil, the termites' water
supply is cut off.
It was 4 years ago Mr. McKean

started spraying. He bought the first
low-.pressure, low-volume. sprayer in
his region and started taking care of
cattle herds.

Gave Good Control
Jim Petr, who manages the Brown

countyspraying equipment and teaches
Vocational Agriculture at Powhattan,has some positive cattle spraying re
sults. For hornfiies, 6 pounds of 50 per
cent .wettable DDT to 100 gallons of
water and 6 pounds BHC to 150 gallons
of water gave good control. When barn
and housefly season hit, tho, concen
tration,had to be stepped up to 8 pounds

••PDT and 6 pounds BHC to 100 gallons
Of water before the fiy problem was
licked. BHC took care of mange and
lice iifs.prlng, too, Mr. Petr added.
Lindane was used in dairy barns.

"We bring cows in with flies on them.
Flies soon leave the animals and go tothe walls. Then we let the cows. out
and spray the walls with lindane. Next
morning you won't find a live fly on
the. place." Mr. Petr states.
He did a lot of spraying last season

for webworm on alfalfa and beans.
Don. Jaques, at Willis, had both crops,
but'l1;2 pints per acre of actual toxa
phene stopped the worm.
When Dutch Elm disease was sus

pected in the county, Mr. Petr applied
the DDT and BHC combination in pro
portions used for hornflies and stopped
the disease.
From Atchison county, Herbert

MR. THOMAS cut back the hedge, leav.
ing some stumps post height to IUp.
port wire fence. Then he applied a

spray of 2,4.D and 2,4,5·T in combi.
nation. Two applications have given
almost complete control of sprout
'growth, leaving fence posts already.

set and saving expenses of grubbing
out stumps.

Happel, county weed supervisor,. re
ports sodium chlorate is doing a real
job in bindweed control. After 4 years,
46 out of that county's 535 farms listed
as being infested have been removed
from the list. The chlorate, which
stertltzes the soil, gets the job done in
one year, but cannot be used where
erosion is endangered. A 4-year pro
gram using 2,4-D also is successful,
planting the land to timothy and brome
and harvesting a crop each year .

Mr. Happel also has had success in
experiments with basal foliage sprays,
using 2,4,5-T alone, 2 pints to 8 pints
of diesel fuel and sprayed into bark
under 40 pounds of pressure, from the
ground up 18 to 20 inches.
In addition to farm uses, these

sprays are gaining importance in other
industries. Telephone and power com
panies are using them to control brush
which grows up and interferes with
their lines. Railroads are using chemi
cals to clear grade crossings of brush
obstructions. Sprays are even being
used to clear drainageways clogged bydense plant growthwhich might other-
wise cause fioods. '

While agricultural chemicals are no
"cure-all," they are newly-improved
tools the farmer has in making his
operations more effective and more
efficient.

Methoxychlor keeps Mr. Thomas'
grade-A dairy herd free of flies about
2 to 3 weeks after spraying, depending
on how soon rains wash the sprays off.
The dairyman uses a fire extinguisher
to do the spraying. He even sprays his
tractor. Using diesel oil, he sprays the
motor, then washes it off with water,
to clean it up after working in dusty
:mheat fields.
Mr. McKean has had good luck with

2,4-D controlling weeds in corn. He has
used a pre-emergence and later sprays
in the season with especially good re
sults on the Kenneth Heinz farm, at
Colony. Pre-emergence spray is ap
plied at 11;2 to 2 pounds of 2,4-D per
acre just before corn plants break thru

.

����������������������������������=the ground. Control of weeds lasts
about 3 weeks.
Cockleburs in corn were killed with

a mixture of 1;2-pound 2,4-D per acre,
applied preferably before tassels ap
pear, but still successfully after the
silks have dried.
Mr. McKean uses both the ester and

amine forms of crop sprays, depending
on conditions. While the ester form
gives better penetration and immedtate absorption, it may. also injure the
crop if it is too dry. The amine form
doesn't drift, but is slower to act and
will wash off in 10 to 15 hours if rain

We Have Rigllts
The very basis of Ameriean life is that each human being has rights. Onethird of all the world's people are under governments that deny individualrights of men. -Haroltl Stassen.

Kansas County Agents
Name Their Officers

comes.

The Heinz farm also is the scene of

EVANS BANBURY, of Goodland, is'experimentalworkwith spraying liquid new president of the Kansasfertilizer. This treatment was applied CountyAgentsAssociation.Hewasto a cornfield along with a 2,4-D as a elected at the recent annual Extensionpre-emergence spray. A flood wiped conference, in Manhattan. Other offiout the project, however, but Mr. Mc" Ce1'841re Harvey Goertz, Hiawatha, secKean plans to repeat the test. retary-treasurer. and Wilbur White,On the Homer Wallace farm, at Elliliart, vice-president.Colony, Mr. McKean stopped a grass- . Cecil Eyestone, Independence, wiilhopper infestation in clover, using heaq..the Kansas 4-H Club agents. Rob-

THIS WAS ELMER THOMAS' problem-a dense growth of orango which was crowd·
Ing valuable pasture land and robbing loll of moisture for grallel.

ert Danford, Great Bend, is vice-president; Lowell Wickham, lola, 'reporter,and Forrest Smith, Lyons, secretarytreasurer.
Ellen Batchelor, of the KSC Exten

'sion staff, is the new chief of Alpha
Rho, Kansas. Qhapter of Epsilon Sigma
Phi, national honorary Extension fra
ternity. E. L. McClelland, Washington,is vice-chief; Harry C. Baird, Manhat
tan, secretary-treasurer; Leonard F.
Neff, Manhattan, analyst, and E. H.
Teagarden, Manhattan, editor of the
Professional Outlook.

Choose Honorary Group
Ten Kansas Extension workers were

initiated into the honorary group. They
were Isabel Dodrill, Garden City; Rob
ert Nuttelman, Independence; Blanche
Brooks, Clay Center; CharlesW. Pence,
Salina; Hobart Frederick, Wellington;
Frank Bieberly, Manhattan; Wendell
Moyer, Manhattan; Walter Campbell,
Lyndon; Hoy Etling, Garden City, and
Roger Hendershot, Anthony.
A. F. Turner and C. G. Elling, both

now retired in Manhattan, were pre
sented certificates of merit in recogni
tion of faithful service.
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You' can't beat a Quonset for complete
QUONSET :a.. livestock housing ... for maximum pro-

tection against any kind of weather.
On thousands of farms, beef and dairy cattle, sheep and hogs
are kept ;,ry and comfortable through winter months by, all- �,.

steel, wino-resistant Quonsets,
Quonsets offer farm operators more, though, than safety and

_.

durability because they are multi-purpose buildings. They're'
designed for machinery and grain storage, as well as animal
housing-engineered to step up farm production, cut time and
drudgery to a minimum. The Quonset is a real working tool
more important in these days of increased livestock production
and less manpower than ever before.

CONTENTED COWS IN SUB-ZERO WEATHER.
louis Geronime, Rosemount, Minn.
says: "Despite temperatures varying
from 95° above to 30° below, our herd
is always comfortable in a Quonset."

KANSAS DEALERS
BELLEVILLE, Sis Seed Co.
BELOIT, Peoples Lumb. & Coal Co.
CHANUTE, Guy Gromer Sales Co.,
710 South Ashby

CLAY CENTER, frick Impl. Co.,
219 Court Place

.

COFFEYVILLE, Bright Gas, Inc.,
1302 Read

COLBY, Northwest Distributing Co.
DODGE CITY, farm Bldg. & Supply Co.
EMPORIA, Emporia Ele. & feeding Co.
GREAT'BEND, Perry Steel Bldg. Co.,
320 frey St. ,

HUTCHINSON, Chas. A. Rayllmpl. ce.,
19 West 2nd St.

KANSAS CITY, Associated Steel Bldg. Co.,
234 Brotherhood Bldg.

LINN, Kuhlman Motor Co.

SHEEP HOUSING PROBLEM SOLVED. In this
Quonset 24, Charles Fishel of Belle
Fourche, S. D., sheltered 150 ewes

during the icy winter months and the
lambinz season.

.

MANHATTAN, Kansas Inds. Products Co.,
605 S. Juliette

MINNEAPOLIS, Hoover Impl. Co.,
215 N. Sheridon

NESS CITYI.John Honn Imp. Co.
NICKERSON, Don Cuthbertson
NORTONVILLE, Best-Way Steel Bldg. Ca.
OSBORNE, McCammon·Tract. & Bldg. Co.
PITTSBURG, Tri-State Bldg. Co.
PRATT, Swisher farm Service
RUSSELL, William G. Boxberger
SCOTT CITY, John S. Notestine Co.,
N. Main & Santa fe

SYLVAN GROVE, E. A. Osterman Co.
ULYSSES, Southwestern Steel Bldg. Co.
WICHITA, Mid-Kansas Steel Bldg. ce.,

317 East 16th St.

,-

I
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See the complete Quo';.et line at yo"r
authorized dealer'. or mail coupon•. QUONSET 40,
--------------------------,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

NAME __

ROUTE AND POST OFFICE _

.I'm interested in the advantages
of Quonseh for _

COUNTY AND STATE -----

(Plea.e Print)
• type of farming. Send me details. 10

�---- GREAT LAKES STEEL CO'RPORATION _._-- .....
SIran-St••1 Division • Ecors., D.lralt 29, MlchllfCln .

-
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What Will �oli.gress Do?
Bon�t E-x.peet too Mueh!

By CLIF STRATTON
Kanllas Farmer's Natiomd Affairll Editor

WASHINGTON, D. C.-This sec

ond session of the 82nd Congress,
which President Truman Wednes

day of last week asked to forget par
tisan politibs because of the war threat
-and thereby still criticism of the Ad
ministration-seems to be what might
be termed "President conscious."
And the prospect might as well be

faced that Congressional action-and
Congressmen's speeches and voting
will take into very serious consider
ation the primaries, the national con
ventions, and the November elections.
Even President Truman's message to
Congress on the. State of the Union
took into consideration the fact that
1952 is a presidential year. Most votes
will be cast with a weather eye On its
possible vote appeal.

ference at the Shoreham
Washington.
At this press conference, standin

before a blown-up 'picture of Genera
Eisenhower, Senator Lodge stated:
"I have asked Gov. Sherman Adams

of New Hampshire, to enter Genera
Eisenhower as a candidate for th
Presidency on the Republican ticket i
the New Hampshire primary.
,"I have assured Governor Adam

that General Eisenhower is in to th
finish.

,

"General Eisenhower' has assure
me he is a Republican.His.name, there
fore, can not be entered as a Demo
cratic candidate in the New Hamp
shire primary or elsewhere. .'. . I as
you to check this in Paris."
On Monday" General Eisenhower

from SHAPE headquarters in Paris
.

issued this statement (Associate
Possible excepttons to this general- Press):

ization might be votes cast .by Sen. "Senator Lodge's announcement.o
Robert A. Taft of Ohio and Rep. Wint 'yesterday, as reported in the press
Smith of Mankato, Kan. From obser- gives an accurate account of the gen
vatton from the press gallery. these--2,...- era! tenor of ·my poUtical cOJlviction
members of Congress typify politicians and oj. my RepubUcan voting recor
who consider their own convictions (Lodge' also stated that General Eisen
more important even than votes for hower had voted Republican- on' th
themselves in the next election. And occasion when he had voted) .

they may be pretty canny at tl)a:t; "
'.

.

neither has ever lost an election-so
. Not Seek N.ornlnatlon

far, "He was correct in stating -that
President Truman .will not be able would not seek nomination to politic

to control this Congress, anymore than office.
he was able to control the Republican "I have :f.requently. and publicly ex
80th Congress; the Democrat 81st Con- pressed my refusal to do so.

gress, and the first session of this 82nd "My convictions in this regard hav
Congress. Except-and this is an im- been reinforced by. the character an

portant exception--he has wangled importance of the duty with which
more dollars to be spent at his own was charged more than a year ago b
discretion than any previous President. our country and the other nations 0

'I the North Atlantic Treaty OrganiWhat Will Congress Do
zation. America's enlightened self-in

A fairly conservative guess-on thts terest and the future of Western civili
session of Congress adds up to about zation alike demand success in our col
this: lective effort to .produce securit
It will pass the appropriation bills. against communist threat and t�_pr

There will be a lot of speeches about serve peace.
reducing appropriations; about cutting "Under no circumstances will I as

down on the tens and tens of billions for relief frOm this assignment in orde
asked by the Pentagon for military to seek nomination to political offie
purposes. But reductions under the and I shall not parttclpate in the. pI'
amounts asked in the Truman budget convention activities of others wh
message will be mighty small. When may have such an intention with r

the roll calls come, few members will spect to me.
be brave enough to vote against what "Of course,"-and here is the ou
the military says they have to have for for the General to be a candidate with
national security. out himself becoming a candidate
Appropriations for world security figure that out for yourself--"O

may be cut down some. There seems to course, there is no question of the righ
be a growing realization that 6 per of American citizens to organize i
cent of the worlds population-the pursuit of their "Common conviction
United States-cannot forever guar- '�I realize that Senator Lodge an

antee the social and military security his associates are exercising this righ
of the other 94 pel' cent. in an attempt to place before me ne

Up until about June 15-barring an July a -duty that would transcend m

all-out war which the Kremlin proba- present responsibility.
bly will be too smart to start-it will "In the absence, however, of a clea
look as if Congress might refuse to cut call to political duty I shall' co
extend the price and wage controls .tinue to=devote myfull attention an

provided in the Defense Production energies to the performance .of t
Act. But ori the showdown the act vital task to which I am assigned."
probably will be extended. You must The statementfrom General Eise
not expect individual members of Con- hower in reference te his own voti
gress to be too courageous in face of record-"general tenor" correct-w
threats of pressure groups whose lead-" to this sentence in the letter from Se
ers are more interested in cementing' ""ator Lodge to Governor Adams of Ne
their own powers than in the lessons of Hampshire: "Senator DWf (Penn.) an
history or the future of their country. Senator Carlson tKan.·) and othe
A modified price control extension act have told me they haye bad.�simil
will be voted before June 30. conversations. During these diecu

. sions he specifically said that his vo
Eisenhower in Spotlight ing record was that of a 'Republic

Texas-born, Kansas-reared, Roose- He also pointed out that·his politic
. velt-Truman-.promoted Dwight D. convictions coincided with enlighten
Eisenhower, holds center of the stage Republican doctrine. and that th
in the American political picture in the family tradition was Republican""
first months 9f the crucial year of 1952. "In other words," exploded Sen.
On the first Sunday of the New Year drew F. Schoeppel of ,Kansas, he h

Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., of Mas- the effrontery to ask the -Republic
eachusetta=-who inherited from his party to nominate him for Preside
illustrious grandfather only the name without his ever'having stated a sing
and part of the estate-the national conviction of party principle, politi
manager of the draft-Eisenhower-for- belief, or whether he ever has been
President movement, held a press con- voting Republican in any election."

Two !\lay Be Canny

Il

Statehouse. Dad' Bathtubs·
At one ti�e eveey state office had a .handeeme poreelain bathtub and'

washstand of pure white marble, put in during the' Populist adminl8tration.
The Georgian marble in the rotunda of the third floor was put in by the

Pop,dist 'party as their memorial.

I)' «r=
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est for Owner and Tenant
Is Stock-Share Lease

By MIKE BURNS
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'HE STOCK-SHARE lease is by far
he best arrangement for owner and
enant, agree Marshall Hall ifnd Ted
khold of Brown county. Mr. Rock
, since March of last year farming
acres owned by Mr. Hall near Hor
has tried both this and the cash
program. He has found the lease is

ery way better for. the livestock
ucer."
ivision of crops is easy," Mr. Rock
states. "If I want to, I can hog

n corn without worrying about
division. The average renter has
ilo to handle cattle and often has
culty talking the owner into letting
put in a trench silo. This way, the
re of the farm is being thought of,
Everything but the ftnished prod
-livestock for market-stays on
farm. The way we operate, fertility
ut back on pasture soils where it
es from originally."

Both Realize a Profit

or my part," Mr. Hall pointed out,
ike the plan because all I have to
s drive by and look over. the fence
1 know everything is going all right.
ides, 2 can get together necessary
·tal for a livestock program better
1. Both of us can make a contri

'on and realize a profit this way."
rass, silage and hay pay most in
area, Mr. Hall and Mr. Rockhold

e found. Seventy-five per cent of the
is in pasture this year.

r. Hall began building up the place
aI'S ago when he took a 5-yellif lease
t. 'Then in 1950, he bought it. Just
re the purchase, a tornado ripped
sa the farm, picking up the first
and throwing it into the rest of
farm buildings and part of the'
e, all of which were in a southwest
ortheast line. The result was every
ding on the place had to be rebuilt
xtenstvely remodeled.

.

52- by 72-foot hay barn for feed
cattle along with' an .efficient sysof sorting pens was recently com
ed. The barn, with a 200-head feed
capacity, is of pole construction,
red with sheet iron, and equipped
e with portable panels which save
l' in feeding hay. The cattle literally
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eat their way into the barn. Thepanelshave wide openings at the top thru
which cattle can put their heads to
feed on hay which is knocked down
from the barn stack as they ·eat their
way in. Panels are moved furt}1er and
further into the barn as the ·cattle
eat into the baled stack. Plan for the
barn came frdm a national farm serv
ice organization. Mr. Rockhold also
uses the barn. occastonally for a hogshelter and it also can be used to house
machinery.
The 5 sorting pens are connected at

one end with a loading chute permanently located at one end of a central
runway. At the opposite end is a hold
ing chute. "Anyone who handles cattle
the way we do ought to be equipped forit," Mr. Hall stated. "We find this way
we can do most anything we want to
with our animals and all easily within
the penned area."
Again with efficiency in mind, Mr.

Hall's setup includes a trench silo lined
with concrete and reinforced everyfoot. With a 350-ton capacity, the silo
is 28 feet long, from 13 to 17 feet wide,base to top, and with a base 8 feet be
low ground level. It is located rightalongside the highway whichruns alongthe north line of the farm, and the short
road up to the silo is graveled for easy
access. Corn and sorgo were used for
silage. Dump trucks were used to fill
and pack the structure.

Comfortable Place to Live
The tornado took off the front porchof the house which faced east and other "

repai·rs were needed. Mr. Hall enlisted
the aid of Extension service architects
and rearranged the house to face south.
From the new U-shaped kitchen, win
dows look out on 3 sides so Mrs. Rock
hold can see just about everything thatis going on about the farm. Three bed
rooms are finished and there is room
for a fourth. From a large and cheerful
living room, a large picture window
looks out across the farm. Also included
in the house are a full bath, utility
room, and breezeway connecting a dou
ble garage.
Cattle and hogs are the basis of this

farm program. "We put 400 pounds of

AFTER REMODELING along lines suggested by the Extension service the Rockholdhome now faces south and a large picture window in living roC!m at right I,!!oksout across farm. U-shaped kitchen is on southwest corner of house where Mrs.Rockhold can see out in 3 directions. A breezeway also now connects house and
garage. '

TED ROCKHOLD points to one of portable panels he uses to feed cattle. The panelshave an opening thru which cattle eat their way into stacked hay. As they eatthe hay down, panels are moved back to fresh hay supplies. Panel back of Mr.Rockhold is set to show braces which ar.e set into haystack, to hold panels inplace.

summer gain on these Texas cattle,"
Mr. Hall explained. Some 238 yea·rlings
are being fed out at present. "We have
had as many as 300 cattle and 220
hogs," he added.
Their feeding program starts with

bringing cattle in from Texas in Oc
tober for winter pasture. After the firstof the year, the cattle get a pound of
cake, 2 pounds of ground ear corn and
15 po.unds of silage per head a day. Hayis supplied when pastures are covered

with snow. Cattle go on grass April 15and are sold September 1 with 445
pounds of gain per head. .

"Our manure,spre�ders on this farmall have 4 feet," Mr. Hall explained."Our cattle stay in the pasture all the
time except when they come in to drylot."
Just as enthusiastic about life on the

Hall farm as Mr. and Mrs. Rockhold
.are

..
their 2 children, Ted Jr., 12, and

Rose Ellen, 7.

t!t!Until Dinner Is Ready"
Soybeans for Shotguns: More than

half of the shotgun shells made in the
U. S. now use soybean glue in gluing
paper wrappers together that make upthe shells, says the USDA. The shell
retains its slick, glossy outside coatingunder damp weather conditions.

A Dress of Corn: A new fiber has
been made from corn which can be
used to make 100 per cent corn fiber
fabric, or blended with wool, cotton,
rayon and other fibers to make a mixed
fabric. It takes dyes, and can be used
for making women's dresses, as well
as men's suits, says the USDA.

The Rat! Three rats usually will eat
as much grain daily as 2 top-production laying hens, says University of
Maryland College of Agriculture.
An Apple a Day: About 1 out of 3

consumers in 2,573 households w)lo'had
a preference for certain ,fruits said
they preferred 'apples, reports the
USDA.

New Straw Box: A newly discovered
box board made from wheat straw can
be used to replace critical wood veneer
now needed for malting ·wire-bound
shipping containers for farm and in
dustrial products.
Land of Plenty: In 1950, Missouri

4-H'ers cared for 14,225 acres of gardens, 24,715 meat and dairy animals, .

53,565 'Chickens and 380 acres of for
ests. They served 56,658 meals, canned
61,929 quarts of food and froze 19,488
pounds of food. They made and re
modeled 28,665 garments and 6,885
articles for the home. Probably will
equal that record this year.
Better Farm Homes: As a means to'

better living, Missouri' farm families
in 1950 modernized 4,350 kitchens, re
modeled 2,684 homes, built 754 new
homes and installed 1,640 water systems and 1,672 sewage systems, all
with Agricultural Extension assist
ance.

Chemical- Killers: Last year U. S.
farmers applied chemical weed killers
to more than 30 million acres of crops,
says the U. S. Department of':Agriculture.

Acres of Hybrids: In 1950, 65 million
acres of corn (77.1 per cent of the total
1950 corn acreage) was planted with
hybrid seed. In 1933, states the U, S.
Department of Agriculture, the first
year of the hybrid series, only '.1 percent of the total acreage was plantedwith hybrids.
Unknown Neighbor: A corn productis in such daily essentials as dentrifices,

soaps, liniments, cosmetics, shoes,
magazines, tobacco and even plumbingfixtures. Corn products also enter in
so many ways, too, in the modern auto
mobile.
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StartSaving
-NowWith

1>hilgas*
.

c

Trector "uel�

Cut Costs '·lw�:Woy.1
The sooner you convert your tractor
to Philgas, the sooner you begin to

enjoy the savings in fuel cost and
maintenance which this clean, high
octane fuel makes possible.
Talk to your Philgas Distributor

and compare the cost of Philgas
against the cost of operating your
tractor with other types of fuels.
Figure out the saving yourself. Then
remember that- with Philgas there's
less oil contamination and less en

gine deposits on rings and valves ...
which means lower maintenance
costs. You get top performance from
high-quality Philgas, because it is
produced under rigid quality control
'''' you<

-""'C6

Your present tractor can be.con
verted to Philgas easily, at no great
cost. Or, if you are planning to buy
a new tractor; investigate one that
is already made for Philgas.

Philgas has many other uses that
increase living comfort and conven

ience on the farm. From a central
storage tank, refilled occasionally
from your distributor's tank truck,
you can use Philgas for cooking and
heating-for gas clothes dryers, re
frigerators, milk house sterilizers,
stock tank heaters, and for many
other jobs around the farm.

·Philgas is the.PhillipsPetroleumCom
pany brand name (or its hi,h quality
propane,butane,LP-Gasorbottled,as.

.0."" MOe...
Philgas provides an even
heat under· the canopy.
And storms can't cut off
the heat, because your
fuel supply tank is safe
in your own .back yard.

living is Easier with Philgas

,

I

.0. HOT WA_
Dial the temperature you
want. Philgas does the
rest, automatically!

.GET IN TOUCH WITH YOUR NEAREST DlnRfaUTO. OR·'wttl:r-E 'TO:

� PHilLIPS PU:lfOtEUM COMPAN'Y. 8AUlUVtUi, OK1��A'

., • r

boy became a bully.The wise tea
understood. Instead of punis

SOMEONE recently alluded to him, he helped him with his a

psychiatrists as holymen.Why? metic. When the boy regained
Not necessarily because theirmorals standing in the class, hi_!:! .pugna
are better than those of other men. disappeared.

'

Not necessarily because of their Phillip of Macedon was a lov
: piety. Butdefinitely because of their horses. Someone offered him a

'undeJ,'stiiiidhig. ,They are .tolerant of nificent animal for a corresp
, the darkest secrets that sick men ingly handsome price. But non
must tell before they can get welt·If the king's trainers could ha

they are punched by a patient, they Bucephalus. 'I'hevieiouahorse re
do not retaliate with . their fists, but whenever he wasmounted andt

'

they look for the motive.behind the the rider. Nor woui(fhe,:resp�n
act. Ah! in this they do resembl� the voice of, any man. As he wa
God .. Do we 'not believe that He is ing' led away, the young Pdnce
the searcher :<if hearts? That He exander commented that-It w
knows our intentions as well as our pity such a good horse 'snobl

, performance? That He will judge us discarded because no one could
on the basis'of ourmotives aswell as. age him. At first, his wotds�
'our conduct? This similarity be" ignored, but finally his faIM" h
; tween: the Great Physician and'�hl� :'th�m.. To teach the rash'ripv;'Ee a

human counterparts is not acciden- son, his father wagered;Ji��.iOfi.ld
. tal. 'One eminent psychiatrist re- handle the horse. Alexiiiler
: cently declaredfhat understanding .;i;ml.y acceptedthe bet, J:re !l1�� w

is the greatest word in the Englil3h He d�covered the ho�:e" was, a
language, He considers it the soil oChis moving shadow;' sp lea
out of which love grows. him toward the sun and speak]
-Indeed understanding is ex- gentle tones and strokifig his

tremely i�PQrta�t. No one can wiJt,)na soothing WaY, hej(o<in had
friends unless "lie' can: understand.' horse calm enough t<r'.fn,onnt.
; them.; No. one-can serve people ad�-' -gradually he drew-. t�e rein

'quately'or'get along with them sue- spurred Bucephalus.on.'By the

cessfu�h<��I.�;�S·"��"�n *�4�r�ta�_�}h.�>:: r.eac�ed the ett(!l_�:the ?O
them. The wrrter of Pro:V:Elrps�y'�;'<j il���.:�ors� S .co�fidence �Jn hIS
"Wisdom is .fhe principal thi:illi:';." :')_B!s,t.¢r �!lS greater than his fe
therefore get wisdom: and with all ·his�nioving';�li!1-�()w. Wgen Ale

thy getting get understanding." der brought him back):":t�e retai
A teacher became interested in a loudly applauded as one can ima

bully. He discovered the lad's pug- His father said he was worthy
nacity began shortly after a serious larger kingdom than Macedoni
illness. The illness came at a time cause of his understanding.
when the boy's class was learning - Every salesman, teacher

long division.Because theboymissed preacher, everyone who deals
(his presentation, his grade in men or mules needs understan
arithmetic suffered, and his stand- Therefore, "with all thy getting
ing in the classwas lowered. To com- understanding."
pensate for this reduced status, the _

- Larry Schwa

; Ullderstallding

Kansas Farmer

TO LIVE BY

Comillg
Ev�nts

his is tl

OOCH
OOCH

January 21-Leavenworth county, dairy school
with KSC specialist. Leavenworth.
January 21-Mltchell county. district mobiliza

tion meeting, Beloit.
January 21-Qsage county. school on small

fr)llts and brambles, Lyndon courthouse.
January 21--Cherokee county. annual soli con

servation meeting. Columbus. C.C ..C. H.S .• 7:30
p. m.

,

January, 22-0ilborne county, welding school,
Osborne. Commercial representatives are COO'

operating with Extension engineers In putting
on this school.
January 22--Cherokee county. farm manage

ment, with Marvin Clark, Columbu••• -H Build
lng, 1 P. m,

January 22-Wllson county, winter school with
E. A. Cleavlnger and Ray Hoss.
January 22-Pottawatomle county, pouitry

school, Onaga.
.

January 22-Chautauqua county. winter farm
machinery school. with Walter Selby, KSC spe
cialist. Sedan.
January 23-Mlaml gardening senoe), Presby

terian church basement. Paola.
January.23-Leavenworth county. marketing

meeting. with KSC speCialists. Tonganoxie.
January '23-Bhawnee county poultry school.

with M. A. Beaton. KBO specialist,
Januaey 23-Mlaml county horticulture meet-

ing, Osawatomie.
-

January 23-Bourbon county, 4-H community
and project leaders training school. for adult
leaders, Ft. Beott. court house. 10 a. m, thru
3:30 P. m.. with Mary Elsie Border and Roger
Regnier. state 4-H club leaders.
January 23-Bourbon county••-H olllcers and

. /
junior ·Ieaders training meeting with Mary Elsie
Border and Reger Regnier. state 4-H club lead
ers. conducting the school. Ft. Scott. court house.
S p. m.

January 23-24-Cherokee county. Farm and
Home meeting, Coffeyville.
,lanuary 23-26-Rlley county. kernel analysis

conference; Manliattan:
January 24-Cheye'nne county•. Indbreak and

landscaping' school, 'wlth KSe farm' forestry and
landilcape Ii.':"hlteeture·Ext.nilIOn· specialists as,
slating. St. Francis courthouse.

January 24-Bourbon county. annual
school for agronomy, livestock and mark
with E. A. Cleavlnger. Ray Hoss and W
Moyer. KSC Extension speCialists, FI.
10 a. m. to 3 P. m.

January 26-Wnson county. 4-8 leader
Ing school with Roger Regnier and MarY
Border.
.January 2I>--Sl!awnee county. dairy

with KSC dairy Extension specialist.
January 25-26--Mlaml county Home D

strattcn. unit meeting. lesson on home m

ment. Paola.
'January 26-Thomaa county. landscape

with K8C speelallata. Chlll'le. Parks and
Collins. Colby.
January 27-29-Johnson county, home

agement teader training meetl.ngl. with
Myers. KSC specialist. mathe.
January 28-Mltchell county -i-Ii council

lng, Beloit,
January 28--Donlphan county annual a

.

breeding association. Troy.
January 28--Mlaml county daIry sene

ola bl:;h, scbool.
. January 28--fleward county. soli. eonse
service district meeting and election. Dr,
Weber. KSC, speaker.
Januaey 28--Mlaml county-wide .,}1

Paoia.

January 28--Klngman county. third ye
den and poultry school.

uanuary 28--Mlaml county dairy meetin
ola.

:anuary 28-Cherokee county. montlli
council .meettng, Columbus••-H Bulldln!
p. m .

January 28-30--Rlley county. eenreren
co-operative directors and managers, 'M
taL

,

January 2_Jl�ltchell' county wtnter be

crops school.
.

,
.. JiI.,nuary 29-Brown' .county , ....UlIclal
breeding annual Brown county" meeting,
watha. auditorium basement. 8 .p:.m.
January 29-Mltchell COUllU. meeting

E. Willoughby. Baos Poweil-lUId Ray'HO
meeting.

rting.

n earn



Earn While Vou 'GOOCH 'EM,
ith eveey bag of GOOCH'S B-EST Laying Feed, Dairy Feed, or
og and Pig Feed you buy between now and March 81, 1952, you
ceive a certificate good for 1 lb. of, GOOCH'S BEST Chick Starter.

his is the plan. You earn while you feed. It's as easy as that. Simply.OOtH your laying birds, your dairy cattle, and your hogs on

OOCH'S BEST Feeder-Proved ,Feeds. ,With every sack of GOOCH'S
EST; you receive one of thecertificates shown above. Save them
ey're good as gold! Then, when you're ready te start your chicks,
ke all the "Appreciation Certificates" you have accumulated to
ur GOOCH dealer. He will give you 1 lb. of GOOCH'S BEST,( ,

rting Feed for every certificate you turn in. Easy, isn't it?

igure Now How Many "Appreciation\

er,tificates" Yo,u Will Have
ake a pencil and figure it out for yourself. Ho� many hogs do you
ve? How many chickens? How many dairy cows? You want them
do more for,you in eggs, milk and meat. So make certain they get
e feed that is "feeder-proved" for results. In addition to boosting
oduction, the GOOCH'S BEST you buy in the next few weeks
n ear� you enough sta�ting feed to take a good share of your ,chit:ks

'. •
•

� '!

•
.

'1his Certificate /R
'I

"

'ed you ,BuY
the GOOCH Fel you Start

, Will HelpNoW
Cll.icks This

Your "

spring!

to 4 weeks at NO FEED COST! By planning well in advance, you
can be more certain of chick success this spring - and GOOCH
certificates help you save on feed cost.

This -Is Why GOOCH Makes You This Offer:
Yes, many thousands of feeders have feeder - proved GOOCH'S
BEST Feeds on their own farms-they have told us of their 'confidence
in GOOCH'S BEST as a nutritionally sound feed. GOOCH appre
ciates such loyalty and confidence. This is why GOOCH wants to

help you get ready (or what we believe will be a more successful
poultry seasonthan any you have ever experienced!

Think it through. You want chickens this spring so there'll be egg
money next fall. You want your chickens to do well. You want them
to grow fast so that you can get them into the laying house early.
That means you've got to feed a good feed. GOOCH'S BEST is a

, good feed. It's feeder proved. In fact, we belie�e you can't buy a

better feed than' 'GOOCH'S BEST! So start now. Only GOOCH
makes this offer. And the sooner you start saving GOOCH "Appre
ciation Certificates," the sooner you staet saving-on ,the feed you will
need for your spring chicks.

GOOCH FEED MILL CO.
Lincoln, Nebr. • Council Bluffs, 10. • Salina, Kans. • Dalhart, Tex.

.....
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News

and

COD.mpntKaBsas Farmer

Say 'Vllat You Think!

PRESIDENT TRUMAN has set up a.newMis
souri Basin Survey Commission. Its job is to

make a new study of land and water resources
of the Missouri river area. Then make recom

mendations for better protection, development
and use of those resources. The Missouri basin
includes all or parts of Montana, Wyoming,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Colo
rado, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, and "such
closely related areas as may be desirable."
It would seem more than enough surveys

have already been made-at mounting expense
to you as taxpayers. Undoubtedly the several
Government agencies concerned all have made

surveys. But they apparently can't get to

gether on their recommendations. Whetlier you
are for big dams or little dams or no dams, you
will agree duplication of effort should be elimi
nated, Government agencies should be co-ordi
nated instead of being competitors, unneces
sary Government spending should be stopped!
A watchful eye can see ways to do it.
You may feel this new Government commis

sion is wasteful duplication, or you may believe
it a good thing. You may not like what this
new commission "finds" and suggests-a "Mis
souri Valley Authority," perhaps � But here is
a big point not to be overlooked. The dozen or

more flood control groups in Kansas raised
their voices so positively that official Washing
ton stopped and listened. If official Washington
will stop and listen on flood control, it also will
stop and listen when Kansas farm people ex

press themselves in no uncertain terms about
other things going on inWashington.
Be sure to make your thoughts known thru

your Congressmen and thru your farm organi
zations. That is your right. But it could be lost
thru lack of use. And if ever you yield your
right to have your say on any question of im

portance, the kind of U. S. you know will be
finished.
This delay of perhaps a year while another

survey is made is important, because time lost
means protection lost. However, whatever the
plan, it now is better understood that it will
take years, not months, to put it thru to com

pletion. Perhaps this delay will mean a better

program, with more careful attention to what
will be best for Kansas farms.

• •

How Job Is Done

DEMAND for more food to satisfy om' Grow
ing population, and help feed our friends

overseas, must /be filled by land - now under
cultivation, the Bureau of Agricultural' Eco
nomics tells us. Here is how Kansas farmers
have done it in the past, .and how you will do
it this year.
Official figures show use of fertilizer in Kan

sas has been increasing sharply year after year.
During 1951 you used 200,000 tons. About 14.

per cent of our total wheat acreage and 17

per cent of our corn acreage received, at least
one application last year. Some increased use

is anticipated in 1952, with'manufacturers do

ing their level best to meet your need under
difficult conditions.
Supplies of insecticides and chemicals are

expected to be ample for better pest and weed
control in 1952 than in any past year. Wi.de use

.has been
__
made of these new farm "toels" in

Kansas.
Wheat yield can be better in 1952 than in

years past because most of the acreage is
seeded to newer improved, higher-yielding va

rieties. Last year, 85 per ce�t of our corn aere

age was planted to hybrid seed, and Pl"O'!J;�'t,;y
morewill be this year;

Numbers of tractors and combines, as well
as other farm machinery, have been increasing
steadily in recent years. We now have �56,000
tractors and 71,000 combines and more will be
added this year. Not asmany as farmers need,
because of defense preparation. One way to get
as much machinery as possible is to make your
needs known to 'your dealer, who in turn will
tell his manufacturer, who then can show of
ficials down at Washington you mean business
about machinery you need to produce more

food for the U. S. and Europe ..
One of the handiest helpers on our farms is

electricity. This has increased rapidly until
now about 80 per cent of our Kansas farms
have central station electric service.
All of these factors, plus more "know-how"

will make every acre do more this year.

• •

No Perfect Man

SO THIS is Leap Year. Webster's dictionary
reports Leap-Year is a year of 366 days;

every fourth year, iI,l.,which any fixed date after
February "leaps" over. a day and falls on the
next week day but one to that on which it fell
the year befo:r�;'i�;year in which February has
29 days. Years exactly divisible by 4, as 1920,
are Leap Years except the last years of the·
centuries, as 1900, which are Leap Years only if
exactly divisible by 400.

'

It also is a year in which single young ladies
are supposed to declare open season on eligible
young men with marriage as the goal. 'Well,
"faint heart never won fair male." Don't let
census figures bother. you. They show there are

only 96V2 men to every 100 women over voting
age. Whoever gets that one half man might be
disappointed. But if you have your man spotted'
don't hesitate about popping the question-he
will probably "leap" at the chance. Only sage
advice this editor can offer is don't expect to
find the perfect man. He just doesn't exist-as
.you will find out after you marry him. Daily
living will reveal imperfections but life will be
fuller because of them.

• •

Powerful Pe�ny
ONE thrifty soul was reported to have stocked

,

up with a good supply of 1-cent post cards
before the 2-eent rate went into-effect January
1, by order of Congress, Of course, they can be
used by putting an additional 1-cent stamp on

each one.

The Government is using this method of
making 2.cents grow where only one grew, be-

"Ma says my bab,y brother camlt down
fra� hltavltn-I gUltSI thlty Uklt things
quiet up thltrltl"

"Is there any money in your oil weD?"
"Yes, indeed! All of mine, all of my

wife's and $10,0001 borrowed.'"

• •

Dentist: "Little girl, what kind of filling
do you want in your tooth?"
Little Girl: "Choeolate or strawberry,

please sir."
• •

"How is business?" a customer asked
the tool sharpener.
"Wonderful," said the T. S. "I never

saw things 80 dull in my life."

· -.

There are two good times to fish.: Be
fore you get there and after you leave. ,

• ••
For' Leap Y�ar: "Whenever she starts

stroking your hair, Son; she is after your
sca.p/'

•

·There are perhaps 40

, but '�o improvement on

mandments.
' ,

,�

fore. Soft of reversing the old thrift -idea
making 2 blades of grass grow where only
grew before. In .the latter, the extra blade
grass had a chance of making you some pro'
In the postal increase you are 'simply out
extra penny. _

Wouldn'tit be heartening if the Governm
would' make ev;ery effort to spend only
penny where two have �een spent before [
The penny .post card was authorized by C

gressIn 1872, issued in 1873. Only time u

1952 stamped card didn't sell for a penny \

during World War I, November 3, 1917,
July 1, 1919. In that time the extra penny is,
ported to have put 115% million extra doll,
in the U. S. Treasury. So you see the ex

penny isn't a small business by anymeans,
We still insist the rule will work both wa

A penny trimmed from each dollar of ,the
,

lions spent by Government each y�ar;woul
be small business either.

• •
')'

You Are �Iaking Frie'_ds'
T.7 ANSAS people, despite problems they f
j_� look into their hearts and find compassi
Gifts amounting to $30,000 have been repor
to the Kansas CROP Committee for the Ch

.

tian Rural Overseas Program, with more co

ties still to report. L. C. Williams, dean
director of Kansas State College 'Extens'
Service, is state chairman.

So far, Hodgernan county has raised the la
,

est amount reported, grain and money total'
more than $6,000. TwO' cars of milo- will
shipped from Jetmore and Hanston.' Next
order come. Rawlins, $2,800; Barton, $1,8
Ellsworth, $1,500; Ellis, Mc:Jfhersoil and Fa

nee, $1,400; 'Osborne and Nemaha, $1,200;
Comanche, Riley, Kiowa and Stafford counti
each $900.
All donations to CROP are shipped as f

to misslonarfes and' pastors for relief di5tri
, tion overseas. 'Food is divided according
'wishes of' givers among 3 religioli.s 'lh)di
sponsoringCROP-CatholicRuralLife, Chu
World Service, and Lut.heran World R.eli
Workers in these groups give 'careful cOl:sid

.

ation as to the needs of the people in \'8.r1

countries. ,
'

Since itsformation in 1947, CROP lias s:1Ip,
5,400, railroad carloads of food for djstri:�il
in 32 countries. National goal this year Is
least 1,400 carloads. Did you realize CROt"
its beginning in Kansas, and Kansas each Y
has been one of the top 5 states in dollar ii'

of gifts?
, ',\ ,

CROP is making friends for. US, arqurH;:
world thru the ger.crosl ty of Kansas [a

, people.
, ."... "'t, ,�,
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HAND...

-Americafs mosI. c.ompleh! line dffann
�rials.;;handlin9 implement&!"rry,

Be-

11

-PUSH-OFF. For tighter,
better shaped stacks
adds another six feet to
height of stack.

MANURE FORK. F�st
action-up to 2,000
pounds at a bite. Clears
path fullwidth of tractor.

" 11,

GRAVEL PLATE. Fits
quickly onto Manure
Fork for cleaning up any
loose material.

MHAND LOA,p'ERS fit every standard tractor '

el. Features 'include "Wrist�actiori"" "One
Control", full width attachments, automatic

leveling. Heavy Duty model lifts 3,000 pounds
et-stacks 27 feet with push-off.

All-PURPOS, SCOOP
For grain, snow, silage
andpulp-any bulk load.
Griilrftight.

MANURE SPREADER. Does the work of 4
•

ordinary spreaders. Gives even, distribution
over 9 to 12-ft. swath, Trouble-free action.

FORAGE FORK. Rug
ged steel tines make feed
ing easy-handle any
thing from logs to straw.

,

DETACHABLE SCOOP
Economical attachment
converts manure fork for
bulk handling.

I'

"

GREEN FEEDER •• �

'Specialty 'designed .

", for
.

handling . green ",

feeds.B and 4-beater
models available at

Pomona, California.
Operation 2�
similar to
Mixer-Feeder. '

FORAGE UNIT.
Huge capacity
(up to 6 tons).
Hauls forage, ear
corn, chopped
hay, any farm
material - un

loads I automati
cally.

MIXER-FEEDER ••• Automatically mixes grain, •

roughage, other feeds 'and delivers mixture into
bunks as' you 'drive
along. Feeds up to
145 bushels per min.

MHAND "POWER-BOX" Rugged, big capacity
handles up to 6 tons of any loose or bulk'
rial. Roller chain' conveyor and worm gear
operates from P.T.O.-unloads smoothly,

matically. Mounts on wagon, truck or trailer. ....
_

HI�I:I SPEED DUMP RAK'E�,New design
.

rakes up to a m.p.h.. "Snap-roll" action
makes neat wladrows automatically, No
tangling, no missed hay.

�'90" WAGONS. Take
90° turns. Two models 14,000 and
,a,OOO-pound load-tested at tractor
speeds. "Quick-hitch" tongue.

HEAVY DUTY.·1lRAILER. Dual wheels
give high flotation on soggy ground.
14,000-pound 'load-tested at tractor
speeds. ,,'

v
,
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Dept. 313 FARMH�ND Company, Hopkins, Minnesota
CHICK IOXI51

o Farmhand Loader and Attachments 0 Farmhand "90" Wagon & Trailer

o Farmhand Dump Rake 0 Farmhand "Power-Box" and Attachments
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25 YEARS OF RURAL PROGRESS

This was a famlJlar seene throughout Kansas during 19111
as electric (!ompanles stepped up construction of new elee
trlc I:eneratlng faellltJes to meet the Increasing demands
for electrie power.

The past year marked another mile

stoqe in the 25-year story of electric�l
progress in Kansas. At the beginning
of the last quarter-century only a mere

handful of farm homes had received
electric service. But today electricity
on a Kanaas farm is commonplace.
More than 100,000 Kansas farm fam

ilies now have electricity and, according
to the U. 'So Department of Agriculture,
Kansas ranks above the national aver
age in rural electrification. This is a

story of progress-a story which Kansas
electric light and power companies listed
below are proud to have played an im

portant part.
The extension of electric power lines

to the farm means' the average family
no.w enjoys electric refrigeration, elec-

tric cooking, automatic water pumpin
and electric water heating, home ligh,
ing, radio entertainment and, yes; eve·�=�
television is reaching into many of oU

rural communities. Outside the hom..;;;;;;;;=_
too, electric power for machinery, too
.and equipment has helped to increas
farm production and save countlc
hours of work.

More benefits have been brought
.. the farm in the last 25 years than in a

the centurjes before-in a very sho

span of 'time in relation to the .centuri
men and women have .tilled' the soi
Electric service has helped to strengthc
the farm as' the foundation of .A:meric
life and made farming �ore comfor
able, conve;'ient and profitable.

Today more than �II,OOO mIles of eleetrle power Unes crl ....
e.....s this vast IIUdwestem state to bring electric service to
more than 100,000 farm 'amllle•. At the close of 19111 'arm
electrlfteatlon was almost eomplete In Kan..s.

.'.
Your local power eompany representative. are mIght;y Important
people for you to know. Th2)' wlJl be glad to advise ;you on number-'
less electric problem. that eome up and show ;you bow to sa.e

mone;y on new Installations. Your eleetrie dealer too .. tbe man to
eonsult on new equipment, and appliances.

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND' POWER CO_PANI'II IN _AII.A·S·
Central Kansas Power Company Kansas'Gas and Electric Company. Eastern Kansas Utilities,

Wes"rn Light & Telephone Company Ka�sas City Power & Light Company-.
The Kansas Pow.r and Light C....any < -.,

•!

IlK•.
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industry reports con
sumption of kilowatts by ruralcus
tomers in 1951 was up one thtrd

er 1950. All suppliers agree the more
ectriclty used the more efficient it �s.
It does not seem necessary to worry
out the supply of most electric ap
ranees, altho output generally is re
ced. Many metals, important to man
acture of electrical equipment, have
en diverted to the armed forces and
fense program. Nevertheless, it is
ely you can have your pick of most
ems for awhile, at least.

small sections of the state can receivetelecasts, but the time is not too far
distant when booster stations may be
set up to bring video to every Kansas
point. ,.

The problem oiiron cords which twist
Into exasperating curlicues, or become
frayed near the iron by constant fric
tion has an answer. It is a spring ar
rangement thru which the iron cord
passes. A bracket which clamps near
one end of the ironing board holds one
end of the. spring, the other end is fas
tened to the iron and the cord is playedout or withdrawn as the iron is moved.An idea for cold weather protection

your automotive equipment, to pre- For those who Insist on fresh coffee,nt frozen water pumps or help with an electric grinder permits the familyher heating problems, incorporates supply to be .purchased in bean forme infrared heat bulb and a thermo- and sealed in the grinder bowl. A flipat. A clamp arrangement permits of the switch will grind just the amounte device to be located in any desired of coffee needed. for the morning cup,sition so warming rays may be di- and the rich aroma will help get theeted at the heart of the freezing prob-
,
sleepy ones awake.

m.
----

A new kitchen clock serves also as
an automatic refrigerator defroster. It
can be set to shut off the refrigeratoronce each day at any desired time, andwill turn it on again after the defrost-
ing period. '

,

1
More and more uses of banks o.lheat
ps are being brought out. A lJifttery4 has been used, mounted. on both

anufactured and homemade Installa
ns, to provide heat from above and
us take the chill from a milkhouse or
rkshop. White lamps above a work-' There are electric ovenettes on thench give light as well as heat. . market of about one-pie size that offers

a handy supplement when the .rangeoven is in use. Great for light lunch andfor warming up leftovers.

One heat application for .electrtcltymes in glass panels which contain a
ating element. The panelIs encased
ametal frame and can be installed in
wall recess for primary or suppleentary heat. Such a method does not
e up room oxygen in providing heat,
r does it bake out moisture in the
om. Each panel is thermostaticallyntrolled and is safe to touch as.dangershock or fil'e is removed.
An electric mattrese pad has caughtr attention. You might well imaginee luxury of crawling into a prermed bed and sleeping. under fewer
verso Models are made for both twin
d double-bed sizes.

We read recently of a package item
twin night lights that fit any stand
outlet. One light gives a blue illum
tion that will not interfere with
p; the other may be used in hall or
throom, Each has a built-in switch
d uses a 7-watt bulb.

At least one third of the natton's
ilies now have television receivers.
year ago that figure was one fifth.
S. citizens now rook at more than% million TV sets. Locally, only

Word from the automatic washer in
dustry says hot water is the most im
portant factor in satisfactory operation of a washer. It means water must
be hotand the supply must be adequate.Therefore, it seems reasonable to suggest a load or two per day would be
better than a single 'washday for the
week, unless your electric hot-water
heater is of extraordinary size.

If you have ever thought why these
new light bulbs seem to give more light,.one explanation is that a new inside
coating spreads the light over the en
·tire surface of the glass. The coating,too, is more efficient in transmittingthe 'rays.

The Kansas Power and Light Com
pany has made an interesting analysisof the cost of taking electric service to
its customers. It is indicative of what
must be done before a flow of juice Can
be started. K.P.L. estimates it has $560invested in electric plant and propertyfor each customer, and its expansion
program is only keeping pace with the
greater demands.

• • ••
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YOU 'CAN HAVE A "HIRE
HAND" IN Y'OUR" FARM,

KITCHE'N WITH
•

�
i MANHAI1Afl I

Fri,idaire��
Yes, the Farm homemaker can have
a full-time housemaid for pennies perday when she makes maximum use of
Frigidaire's economical, dependablehome appliances.
The Frigidaire refrigerator, electric
range and Rome freezer (representative models shown below) teamed upwith the Frigidaire Automatic
Washer, dryer and ironer and the
electric water heater and cabinet sinks

_II these combine to give the F'anm
home the freedom and convenience of
city dwelling, yet keep all of the g09dliving that characterizes life on the
farm.

Why not plan to make this a Frigidaire New Year--with Frigidaire appliances that will lighten work, save
money and add comfort and conven
ience the year 'round?

Tbls.8.Z cu. rt, refrlgprator Isroodir and priced popularly atonly ,ZH. 7�.

The SO-Inch automatic etee-

t';!:;'e '!��� e���h b�M l�aI��:�for the farm home and pricedat only $222.15.

t!::!�'"J::''i,:.iuia��;' F:!�W:��In 12 cu. ft.. and 18 cu. ft.)"'bleh can 800n pa�. for ItselfIn economy. Only iSS94.75.

SEE FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES AT ANY OF THESE' QUALITY DEALERS
ABILENE El.. DORADO lAKIN PHILLIPSBURGShockey'" l.andeo 'Home Appliance., Inc. Hart" Co. Newell's Appl. StoreALl\IA ELKHART L!\RNED PITTSBURGHasenbank " Lalliar t;lIIs 1II0tor Service <,-\. A. Doerr l\lerc, Co, Rodkey'sALTAJlIONT EI.LlS LEBANON PLAINVILLEHolmes Hdwe. Co. O'Loughlin Motor Co. Lebanon Electric Mosber Bros.ANTHONY ELLSWORTH LEHIGH PRAIRIE VIEWWood lIluslc Co. . Mills " Glidden Fum. Burkbolder Lbr. Co. Prinsen Bros. Hdwe.ARGONIA EMPORlA LENORA PRATT

. A:�l:J�::r�I:�� Co.
:S!�ke-Stepbens Fum. L:�Uldge Electrical Co. pki�J!I'�le;k��IRlEWrlgbt-Burton Hd"e. ERIE Losb 1II0tor Co. General Appliance Co.ARLINGTON Rogers' Hdw. '" Fum. LEOTI QllINTERFay's Sundries" Appl. ESKRIDGE Western Hdwe. '" Sup. Quln�er Appl. SioreARMA Willard Sales" Se" LIBERAL RILE\Boslnlo Hdwe. " Appl. EUREKA

•

Hettlc Appl. Meyer MercantileASHLAND Burton's Fum. "LINCOL]'; ROSE HILL.Grimes Appliance C(" Appl. Co. B. G. Hall Cox Groc�� and!\TTICA FALl. RIVER LINCOLNVILLE R���'£LS)S em
.
K. R. Antbony t'um. Fall Rh'er Impl. Co. B.urkbolder Lbr. Co. Deines BrosAUGUSTA, FLORENCE LINDSBORG ST. FRANCISColeman Gas Sen. Co. Roberts lIlachlnery Co. �lIl1ngs Refrigeration Roelf's ElectricAXTELL '

FORT SCOTT &: �Iee, APr.I. ST. JOHNRoth's l.ock." Ap.Co. Darling" Jllagulre LIr'fl.fE Rl' EIR"Hd AI's Eleotrlc servreeBAXTE� SPRING!1 Sales Co. Ly6'N�son mps, we. ST. IIURYS111110 Chew Drug Co. FRANKFORT Scbnelder's Fum Co Youngkamps Fum.BEI.LE PLAINE Lauer Eleotrlc Sbop MACKSVILLE
• • SALINAFoster Befrlg. '" Appl. FREDONIA

.

Breltenl>aeh Appl �001holu""keepersBELLEVILLE HolII. Hardwa .... Co. lilADISON
•

sA�lN' na.t'ltcb· &: Bartb, Inc. GARDEN CITY Scbottler·., Ino. Decke��BELOIT lIIayo'. MANHATTAN SCANDIAHI.erote " Weir Appl. GIRARD Kaup FurnitW'fl Co. sanborn Lumber CoBENNINGTON Crain Ga. &: Elec. Co. IIUNKATO SCOT'I' CITY
•Powell Service GLASCO Beam II10tor Co. Bryans IncBENTON R. W. Cramer Hdwe. MARYSVILLE SED-\N'"1II00ts Bros. GOODLAND Fred Burris Ding Rell CbevroletBI.UE RAPIDS D &: ,G Electric Co. lIIoPHE�SON SHARON SPRINGSBrake'. Fum. Sto.... GREAr BEND 1I&�6'ls Appl. Sto.... C. E. Koon. " SoIlBUCKLIN lI�atbers-Jaeger Appl. C F W EI Hdwe.Day �ardwar. Co. Gi���':.�AF -

lIlEi))CIN��DG;;c. SlIM�o���'t;firBUHLE� Hogan '" Soos Dickey Appl. Co. SPEARVILLEKim, E!lIott " Gard
GREENSBURG lllENTOR, He.kamp Chew. Co.BURDEN
Culp Home" Aoto Jobnson • Hardware STAFFORDBJi'i�� Chevrolet Co.

H.\).STE�D �lrt':liJt.v.:� s,f6aiock/ SolceLyons Supply (;0. ��ntele's Dept. Sto.... Pbelps Forn. Store Q.C TO
A I CBUSHTON HANOVER �UNNEAPOLIS sUB'i't'-:�EPP. o.Siemer's Service Leutloll Appl. " Horner Hardware Belt Sales CoCALDWELL Eleo. Co. &IOLINE SYLVAN GRO\'ETerwilliger Hardware H.-\RPER Boyer Gift,. Appl. Co. F. A. Gatewood &: Soo.CANEY Jess Hamilton 1Il0RGANVILLE SYRACUSEcl�'\t�It"'bf�;v, Co. �!�s lIIuslc Co. M�'J�:;R��ken T.J�� Furnilure

Riley-Rhoades Ap. Co. Ht;UINGTON Krebblel Hdwe. ,. Tlmken Lumber Co.CEDAR VALE Fred Lee & Son. Impl. Co •• Inc. TRIBUNEWIII,Iams 1Il0tor 00. HERNDON J.\IOUNT HOPE Western Hdwe . .tCHAN UTE J. G. Hutfles '" Son Jobn.meye.... 1II0tor Co.Naif '" B.olze Hdwe. HIU. CITY �lV.LVANE .' TURONCHAPMAN IluenzerAppl. &: Hdwe. ,I lie Eleetrl. Store Toron Electrical Sop.Sanborn Lumber Co. HII.I.SBORO N.-\SH�'ILLE VALLEY CENTERCHENEY John Hiebert ,
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Model 70
Handy kitchen size fr�ezer. Ca- -

pacify 7 cu. ft. Freezes and stores $287 95
up to 245 Ibs. of food.

Kansas Farm'er

3 GREAT 'MODELS ,

3 G-REAT SAVERS!
INTERNATIONA
HARVESTER
World's Leading
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Model 111
Roomy family size freezer. Over

$".446·-�'"'5"11 cu. ft. capacity. Freezes and
.stores 389 Ibs. of .��o,d.

Huge) giant size freezel'. Nearly $ '539 9516 cu. ft. capacity. Freezes aad
stores 553 Ibs. of food.

SEE THEM:;.'AT YOUR' NEARBY NEIGHBORHOOD'; DEALE
"
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Is Your Farm Hungry?
-

·(Oontinued [rom Page 4)
. foods, of course, are nitrogen, phos
phorus and ·potash. Nitrogen gives
dark green color to plants, promotes
leaf, stem and fruit or seed growth,
improves quality of leaf crops, pro
duces rapid growth, increases 'proteincontent of food and feed' crops, feeds
soil micro-organisms during their de
composition of low-nitrogen organicmaterials. .

Phosphorus stimulates early root
formation and .growth, gives rapid and
vigorous start to plants, hastens ma
turity, stimulates blooming and aids
in seed formation, gives winter hard
iness . to fall-seeded grains and hay
crops.
Potash imparts increased vigor and

disease resistance to 'plants, produces
strong, stiff stalks (reducing lodging),increases plumpness of grain- and seed,
is essential to formation and transfer
of starches, sugars and oils, impartswinter hardiness to legumes and other
crops.

These Also Are Necessary
Secondary plant foods consist of

calcium, magnesium and sulfur. Cal
cium promotes early root formation
and growth, improves general plant
vigor and stiffness of straw, influences
Intake of other plant foods, neutralizes
poisons .produced in the plant, encour
ages grain and seed production, in
creases calcium. content of food and
feed crops.
Magn�sium aids in matntalntng dark

green color of leaves, regulates uptakeof other plant foods, acts as carrier of
phosphoric acid in the .plant, promotes.formation of oils and fats, plays a partin the translocation of starch..
Sulfur gives increased root growth,helps maintain dark green color, promotes. nodule formation on legumes,stimulates seed production, encour

ages more vigorous plant growth.
Minor plant foods; sometimes called

"trace elements," says the bulletin, are
boron, manganese, copper, zinc, ironand molybdenum. Altho needed onlysmall quantities, all are necessaryor plant growth. "-It is only natural that you will spend
ore -money for fertilizers in good
rop and price years than you do in
oor crop 'or lower price years. When
tmes are- a .little tough we all try to
conomize on expenses.
Actually, points out the bulletin:

'Failure to fertilize adequately during

Give Lettuce a Chance
.....

.By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kama8 State College

I
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ETTUCE is not as widely utilized in
home plantings thru the s�ason as
it might be with II" little extra care.

ost gardeners confine their interest
n lettuce to non-heading types, since
hey, can be grownwith fair success un

, il temperatures get out of hand early; n summer. Heading type·let)uce· has
een a disappointment to many home
ardeners who planted it too late in
pring. With early planting, head let
Uce can be as successful as cabbage,roccoli or cauliflower. .

There are 5 general types or varietiesf lettuce: crisphead, butterhead, .roaine or .cos, leaf and stem. Areas·,inhich these'types are produced and the
ature product of each class is some
hat different. However, they all can
e grown with good results in this area.
Commercially, most area is. devoted

o crtsphead. In recent years several
utstanding-varieties have been mtro
uced in this group. This tY;P�t,i� ,recogized by firmness of head and crispexture. Nearlr all commercili)l,I,ettuce

t
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JIltertalDDlent Helps
'

The following leaflets may helpWith your program or party entertainment. Kansas Farmer Enter
tainment Editor, Topeka, will be
glad to fill youi''tlrder promptly.
Games for Young -and Old. Price
3c.

Golden and Silver Wedding Anni
, versaries. Price 3c.
A Surprise Shower for the Pros
pective Mother. Price 3c.

"You ,Can Make It" Party; 6, Sug-gestions. 'Price sc,
.

Big Business, or the Doings of the
Culture'Club. Play-let. Price 10c.
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I'oneseason merely increases the need
during the following season." So, if youfail to give your soil all the fertilizer
it needs this year you may be cutting
your current crop yields and Increas
ing cost of- feeding your soil next year.If you want to get the most efficient ,,'
use of fertilizer, having your soil ,.;,.'tested and getting a good soil sample .,
are very important. You shouldn't' tryto take a soil sample on your farm un-
til you have talked to your county
agent 'or some other person familiar
with the proper method.

Rules That Will Help
Then, to get the most efficient' and

prontable use of fertilizers, use these
rules found, in the bulletin "Our Land
and Its Care":

1. Follow fertilizer recommendations
of the Kansas Experiment Station.

2. Remember fertilizers ar.e used to
supplement natural plant rood suppliesof the soil, and plant food' obtained
from farm manure and crop residues.

3. Consider requirements of your rotation as a whole, as well as plant foodneeds of the particular crop.
4. Remember fertilizers do not take

the place of lime, organic matter, goodseed, pro.per CUltivation or good croprotation.
5. Regard good sotl structure or tilth

as essential in obtaining the most ef
ficient results from fertilization.

6. Select a fertilizer analysis con
taining plant foods your soil will not
adequately supply for crops you want
to grow.

7. Be sure plant food elements in
your fertilizer are in the right proportion to fit the needs of your soil and
crop rotation.

'

.

8. Use adequate quantities of recom
mended fertilizers to obtain profitableyields of high-quality crops.
9. Apply fertilizer at the right timeand use an approved method, of appltcatton for best results with each crop.10. Bear in mind that fertilizers can

be used most efficiently when youknow the strong points and weaknesses
of youraoils, and can choose the ferti-
lizer grade that fits your needs.
Kansas nowhas 30 county soil test

ing laboratories in operation, in ad
dition to a state laboratory at Kansas
State College, Manhattan. Why don't
you use your nearest soil testing labo
ratory, service to help you with yoursoil problems?
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-the OAT CEREAL that,.
needs r!! Cooking!

Yes .... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with a whale of a lot of {GO power!

Look how that good grain-oats-has been modernized. It's
Cheerios, made from oats in ready to eat form. So easy to
serve. Just pour out heaping bowls of Cheerios ... it's the onlycereal shaped like little doughnuts ... the only famous oat
cereal that needs no cooking. Extra
delicious, too, with a wonderful fresh
toasted oat flavor. Get the large FAMILY
SIZE;. Contains 50% more Cheerios than
the regular size package I

grown in western states is crisphead.Variety names of this type are New
York, Imperial andmore recentlyGreat
Lakes" Premier, Pennlake and others
including several strains of some of
these. High-quality head lettuce can
be grown locally, from plants or seed.
The butterhead type of lettuce is not

as widely grown commercially as for
merly, due to the greater competitionand acreage of crtsphead. Soft heads
with inner leaves that feel buttery or
oily best describe the butterhead type.Big Boston is a common variety..

The cos or romaine type has the upright habit of growth, elongated heads
and stiff leaves. Dark Green and Paris
White are 2 useful varieties. It is a lit
tle. unusual to find this type lettuce
grown in this country but in Europe itis used quite commonly. It is better
adapted to home garden use than is
appreciated. Leaves are sweet and of
good quality. After growing it many report good family acceptance at the ta
ble even tho leaves appear coarse.
Most home gardeners are bestj acquainted with the leaf or bunchingtypeof lettuce that is a loose type with non

head-forming leaves. It can be grownwhere and when the temperature ordi
narily is too high for good results with
other- kinds of lettuce. Black-seeded.
Simpson, Grand Rapids and Sobolt are
standard varieties in this group. SaladBowl is a new one being introduced this
y_llar that many will know and enjoy.The stem. type lettuce has a much en
larged stem and produces no head.
Leaves of this type do not remain of
any quality except when young and
tender. This type lettuce is grownmainly for its large, fleshy stems,which
are peeled and eaten" raw or .cooked.The most common variety. sold at-present ill Celtuce. It has been .stressed by afew seed.ftrms in .recent years'. _.
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MODERN FARMER • •

Write for free
booklet show
ing details of
th e H'ans o n
BROD]ET
principle of
spray applica
tion.

Farmers with The HANSON
BROD]ET are using the last
W:Qrd in sprayers. The HANSON
BROD]ET sprays up to a 44
foot swath in small grain, row

crops or pastures or a side swath
for fence rows and, roadsides. Re
moved from 'the' support it _ will
.\apray- cattle, orchards or clean
poultry I houses, dairy, barns and
machinery. Simple, practical, non
clogging' and low in price. The
HANSON BROD]ET can replace
your present boom or can be pur
chased with high or low pressure
power take-off pump kits.

"Reg. U.S. Pat. 011.

HANSON CHEMICAL & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BELOIT, WISCONSIN

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the scores of adver
tisements in this particular issue of the Kansas Farmer.
Read them carefully. If you want to find out more about
the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

-- CONTINENTAL AIR LINES BLANKETS KANSAS

from FARM or RANCH
to MARKET or VA.CATION
in l/S the �e or, less!

o

""-. .� �.
4

Continental offers tim;.sCiYI�g service in luxuriolls 300 m. p. h.
Convair Liners, 01- Douglas DC-3s.

KANSAS CITY • TOPEKA.; DENVER. TULSA e

GREAT BEND e WICHITA • SALINA e

HUTCHINSON • DODGE CITY • GARDEN CITY
Direct Connections to Cities Everywh�re::...
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$250,000 Goes to Crippled Children's Fou'ndation; Will

Provides for Orderly Continuation of Capper Publications
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THE WILL of the late Arthur Cap- company had issued to him and his or

per, former United States Senator del' all its capital stock.
from Kansas for 30 years, and lead- Investors Protected

ing publisher of farm magazines in-

cluding Kansas Farmer, was filed and Mr. Capper then states in his will
offered for probate in the Probate that the "primary charge" against his
Court of Shawnee county December estate is the payment of certificates of

27, 1951. It was executed by him on indebtedness previously executed by
March 19, 1941, in Washtngton, while him and representing investments by a

he was a member of the United States large number of friends and subscrib
Senate. ers to his papers, that he had entered
Witnesses to the will were Frank into a .plan and agreement with Capper

Carlson, of Concordia, Kan., nowUnited Publications, Inc., whereby each and
States Senator from Kansas; Clifford every certificate and bondholder was

R. Hope, of Garden City, Kan.; Thomas protected and would be paid in full, and
D. Winter, of Girard, Kan.; and W. P. that should any such indebtedness reo

Lambertson, of Fairview, Kan., all of main unpaid itt the time of his death,
whom were members of Congress at the company would pay the same.

that time.
' Mr. Capper named Henry S. Blake,

The petition for probate estimates as executor, to serve without bond.
the value of real estate owned by Sen-
ator Capper at $50,000, and the value Employees Protected

of his personal property at $1,200,000. Mr. Capper directs that his proper-
The will reflects to a large 'extent the ties and the stock' in, the company be

same concerns and interests in the wel- appraised by competent appraisers as

fare of others which Senator Capper soon as possible, and authorizes'and dl
manifested thruout his busy life. rects ,his executor to sell such of his

stock in Capper Publications, Inc., or

,
SameManagement other property as may be' necessary, to

In the first 6 pages of the will, Ben- discharge any indebtedness which he or

ator Capper provides for continuation his estatemight owe, but in such sale,
of his business of publishing newspa- he provides that his businessassociates,
pers and periodicals, the operation of the executives and· employees of', the
radio stations, and for perpetuation of company, should have first opportunity
Capper �ublications, Inc., under man- to buy his properties: �aying:
agement of the same group of business

-
"
... If those faithful nien and

associates who for many years have women; W,ho have been: associated

'operated the company' while 1re was -wtthme In the building up 'of such

serving the people of Kansas in Wash- publications and to whom a large
ington as amember of theUnited States part of the credit for their success
Senate. is due, desire, to purchas,e such
Senator Capper apparently had 3 stock or any portion thereof at the

purposes in mind in preparation of his appraised-value thereof, it is my
will: wish that they should have the '

First, providing for safe .and orderly first opportunity to do so....
"

continuation of the business of Cap- The Will then prcvtdes for specific
per Publications, Inc., under manage- ' bequests to relatives, and gives to 29 of,
ment and direction of the same men his associates, and hilJ.sis'ter, an aggre
who have operated it for years, and to gate of 24,700 shares of stock of Cap
provide for payment and adequate pro- per,Publications, Inc.,conditioned,how·
tection of all investors in his personal ever, that they be l_iving at the time 01
certificates and in company bonds. his death and be in his active employ or

Second, r-o recognize and reward ef- the active employ of Capper Publica
forts of his employees and assistance tions,' Inc.
given him over the years,by the group List of Beneficiaries
of men who co-operated in developlng
the pro,perties owned and operated by Those to whom the Senator be-

Capper Publications, Inc.• and ,queathed shares of stock in 'Capperr.======
Third, to make a substantial bequest Publications, Inc., are as follows:

to charity and particularly to treat- Henry S. Blake, 4,000 shares; Charles
ment and care of crippled children of H. Sessions, 4,000;' Marco MorroW,
Kansas, a cause which was very dear to 2,000; philip ZH;ch, 2,000; W. A. Bailey,
his heart. 1,000; Thomas A. McNeal, 1,000; 500
After providing for payment of all shares each to Marshall Crawford,

indebtedness, the will refers to the in- Edith Capper Eustice, Legler Paxton,
corporation of his various business en- Clif 'Stratton, Ray Yarnell, Wm. H

terprises under the' name of Capper Souders, Ethelyne E. Souders, Charles
Publications, Inc., and recites that he E. Sweet, Frank X. Gaughen, H. M,
had legally transferred and conveyed Breneisa, Julia McKee, L. H. Schenck,
to that company substantially all of his Edward C. Nash, Brook Haines, N. A,

assets used in the operation of his bust- Crawford, Roy Vogel, Frances Wright,
ness and in exchange therefore, that (Oontinued on Page 1"1)

Only Class in World
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ONLY SnJDENTS IN WORLD studying toward a degree In feed technalogy are

theIe 8 young men. They are the tatal enrallment of Itudents in that currlcululII
,
at Kanlas State College, only college anywhere afferlng work leading to IU,ch a

'CIegree. In the flrs� row, left to right, are Kenneth D. Smith, St. JOleph, Mo.;
William B. Neff, Bernardsville, N. J.; Richard P. Peak, Manhattan, and Frank LlIIlC,

Newark, N. J. In the back row are...DeVere C. Kennedy, Topeka; Bill F, Duckworth,
T.opeka, Bllll. Bailey, Topeka,·antf.Donald E.Whelpley, Caldwater. The n.w feed

. technolagy curriculum wal inaugurated at Kanlas State College last September,
, after members of the "ed industry rolled money for a new building and pledged
machinery to equip It. Details of the new bull,.lng and course were reported to

you In June _1.6, 1�51, Kansas far'!!!!•
..... ,� ' _ .. � ••_ � ,-.. �-.. " .•_I<t.. _.. •
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Ray H. Gilkeson, James M. Rankin, their judgmentwill best provide for theA. G. Kittell; E. R, McKenzie, 300; Rob- needs of such unfortunate children."ert Maxwell,'200; Catherine Scott,100; The residuary clause of the will pro-Robert Halladay, 100. vides that the remainder of his estate,
except stock in Capper Publications,Charitable Bequests ,

Inc., shall be reduced to cash and paidHe then bequeathed $1,000 to each to Capper Publications, Inc. Any re-f the following- named 14 charities: maining stock in Capper Publications,Washburn College, Central Young Inc., not needed for expenses of aden's Christian Association of Topeka, ministration or for bequests of the payoung Women's Chrlstiari Association ment of debts, is to be distributed tof Topeka, Ingleside Old Ladies Home, his sister, Mrs. Eustice, and his bustansas Children's Home and Service ness associates in the same proportioneague, Topeka Qrphans' Home, Meth- and under the same conditions as pre-dist Home for the Aged, Crittenton viously provided in the will where heorne, Topeka Public Library, Stor- makes specific bequests to them ofant Hospital, Christ's Hospital, St. stock in the company.rancis Hospital, Salvation Army of
Operated Same as Pastopeka.

The petition, asking for the probate$250,000 to Foundation
of the will, was signed by H. S. Blake,Then follows a bequest of $250,000 vice-president and general manager .ofo the Capper Foundation for Crippled Capper Publications, Inc., and was filedhildren, with the provisions that If in by the law firm of McClure, Webb &he judgment of the executors it would Oman, the company's attorneys. At thee better for the continuity and the time of the filing of the petition, Blakerderly and efficient conduct of the stated:

usiness of Capper Publications, Inc., "By his will, Senator Capper has prouch bequest might be satisfied by the vided an orderly and efficient planelivery to the Capper Foundation for whereby Ca.pper Publications, Inc., willrippled Children of sufficient stock be operated in the future the same ashich at par value would equal that in the past, with no change of policy ormount. His purpose of such bequest is management.. The protection of his intated as follows: vestors and the continuity of his bust"This bequest should be used for the ness were foremost in the Senator'sssistance of such boys and 'girls who, mind, and, by his will" such purposesre deformed in limb or body- as in the will be fully accomplished. The bequestdgment of the board of direetors of to The Capper Foundation for Crippledid corporation should be given -as- Children only evidences his love andistance: I desire that this bequest, in- concern' for the unfortunate crippledluding bot h principal and income 'children of Kansas and bespeaks theereof; L �
.

used for tb.'e assistance, friendly interest, and munificient genre, and .comrort of such crippled chll- erosity of agreat man." ,reno I started and for many years
ave beert responsible for the manageent of Capper's Crippled Children's
nd, subsequently incorporated under
e name of Capper's Eoundation for
rippled Chjldren, to which contribu
ons have' been made by many worthy
ople.
"If in the judgment of the board of
'rectors orsatd corporation, such be
est is of sufficient size to build;' ac
ire, equip and provide for the properaintenance of a hospital or a hospital
nex or school for crippled' children,d such f�cilities in their judgment
e not otherwise adequately available
the city of Topeka, Idesire and direct
at such hospital, hospital annex, or
hool be erected or otherwise acquired,uipped, 'endowed, and managed by
e board of such corporation, in the

I ty of Topeka, Shawnee county, Kanq.
such time and in, such manner as in
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Like Buffalo ,Meat
Buffalo meat is ,.!Jecolning' more and

more popular. One Kansas rancher
raises buffalos and meat is shipped as
far away as California,' for buffalo
burgers.
In Topeka, January 16, a buffalo feed

.was given by the county sportsmen'sasscciatton, with 600 persons served. A
buffalo was procured from the state
game' preserves at Garden City. Brig.Gen. Joe Nickell; adjutant general forKansas" was principal speaker at the
event.
Jj

To Separate Glasses
'To separatez glasses that are stuck

together, dip bottom' glass in warm
water and the top glass in cold water.
-Ruth Stocks, Scott Co.
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Get your thinking caps on, Kansas
4-H Clut;» reporters! Announcement is
made of the 1952 Kansas 4-H Club Re·
porters Co�test to see who's doing the
best and mpst interesting job in 4-H
publicity. Kamas Farmer is the sponsor
for the contest.

Many reporters over the state are

d�ing an excellent job of letting folks
k�ow what their local club is doing.
Here's a- challenge, to do 'even better.
Fellow club members can help out by
co-operating with your elub reporter in
more and better stories about projects,

�'''ours, fairs. You can help in many way!!'
to make a more prop-eHive 4-H ClubYea" so your rep�rter will have an abundance �f material to publiCize. Fora S�gestion Sheet, of 4-H stories to prepare, wrlie Kan.a; Farmer and w&'llbe glad to send'i! to you.

, Wi ."leOUMe,
'

CONTEST'
FOil

4·H CLUB
aepOIlTIRS

;�
.
,�

hales' '�i, CoDte�t ' ;�.

. ( ." '.

I, Publicity notebpoks shilD be kept by,the 4-H Club, repo1'ler.2.i,ilI'0 � eligible, 'B club &"�ll have,participated in a .,ublicity programfor ,not less than 5 months pr�vlous to September ,30 of the curren,t 4-H year.3. The notebook of the fi�(award club in each county shall be forwardedto the:State 4-H Club office, Manhattan.
4. Wiimers wiU be selected by a committee named by the State 4-H Office.5., Basi� of �wards �ill be on consi�tency of reporting, quality of publicity,ariety of coverage and sU�D1ary of work accomplished. (For {uil details'rite to Stat� 4-H office, Manhattan.)

1. First: $50 college scholarship' to winning reporter. SI5 cash to winningporter's club. Framed certificate to winning re'}.orter'& club.2. Second: $10 cash to reporter's club. Leather zipper notebook 'witharne engraved to reporter.
3. Remaining clubs (10) In -the "Blue Ribbon" group will rec�h:,e 85sh. Reporters will _J'Cceive, pen.and.pencil set�' engraved with winner;&

...... 1, � •• � ••

the path of tractor wheels. Should rain soak
the windrows, they can quickly be turned
bottoms up with the Rake.away.
Gather Two Windrows For One Trip Pick·up
Now, there is a Rake·away which delivers to
the right. Attach a simple extension and it will
gather, two windrows into one for one trip
pick-up by right. hand fed baler or chopper.
Other A dvontoges Enable You To 'Glean

More Hoy Per Acr.
Users report the Rake.owoy rake••0 clean it
gleans as much as 1% more. bale. per ocr.,
Eacli"1'oking wheel rides down into the low
spots of uneven ground because it i••pring
suspended and revolves on its own Hootingaxie-has no gears-is ground driven:....ha.
,no opening through which headwind. can
blow loose hoy.

You are maney.out,of.pocket each tractor trip
across your field. When you're hoying, the
ti!"e spent per trip can moan the differen,ce
between quality hoy or lowered feeding value
due to overripeness or' rain damage. Now
you can double the acreage harvested in a

given time and save half on fuel.
Mow and Rake 'n Olle Trip 'nstead of Twa
Thousand. of farmers are doing it' with the
original Kelly Ryan front.maunted, left· hand
delivery Rake.away. It windrows hay' out of

ALIIIA ESBON LONG ISLANDA::��.Jmpl. ES�.fiD��t LI�rl:r�er Impl. Co.A�nM�011 Co. E������ Fann EquIp. L.:'6�� lIltr. & Impl.
AlmenaAutoParts Co. Hutchinson Impl. Co. Peters Impl. Co.ATCHISON FRANI{FORT lilADISONYost Mtr. Co. Kuckelman lIltr. lIlcDvan EquIp. Co.�XTELI. & Impl. lIIANltATOBlffi'WI�n's se, & Ser. FRE���on Impl. Co. 1I11\:ift�'\!1Ukrdwe. Co.. Bl���" Co.

,

G E�tr. Co. 1I11\U�;;"RobertsB:am�3b� Impl. G
Fran 80nnell �"3e��.t Tr. Sales,Wade lIltr. & Impl. lIIach. Shop l\IARYSVII.LEBflLLEVILLE GO)<'F Baruchl Bros.Scofteld Service Goff Impl. Co. MELVERNBURLINGTON. GREENLEAF lIlelvem Hdwe.C. L. Jnsper Fanners Elev. CooP. 1II1LTONVALEIIltr. � Impl. HERINGTON Whitney-WellsCAWKEB CITY Steeley Impl. Co. lIltr. Co.

C
G llA HIAWATHA lllOLINE'

Flentle BevIn IIltr. Co. Eckert Fann EquIp.C E HOLTON lllORANKbler Sd. & Produce Bottenberg Impl,. Co. 1II0ran Trae. & Impl.C�r.,kC�T_ER H���I1:'lmpl. Co. lIl��r.����9Jo.CLYDE HUlIIBOI.DT NORTHBRANCH
'

Sager Impl. Elliott Trae. Co. Northbranch Gar.COLUMBUS IOI.A NORTONIIlaxton Tr. & Impl. lola Fann Supply Laws Impl.CONCORDIA mVING NORTONVILLEMeGlnnls,lm81• Co. IrvIng Lumber Co. Leighton GarageCO:��!llru� I�:I. Co. JAlIlESTOWN OBERLINCOURTLAND Pfister Mtr. Co. Anderson & SonL E. Gannen & Sons JEWELL Hdwe. &.lmpl.CUBA Elyea Service OlATHEHanel Impl. KANSAS CITY Olathe lIltr. Co., Inc.DOWNS
, State Impl. OSKALOOSACunnlnfham 011 Co. KINGIIIAN A. D. Wentz Mtr.D'b��h�� Hdwe. \ .1��:OE O���:l'8on & Vanover,DWIGHT Kraft Tr. & Trae. OSWEGOOlson Fd. &
LECOIIIPTON Cook & Hogan FedrialFo�re J. O. Webber & Son & Impll

•

r lUd'!"a_y Garage Impl LINDSBORG PAOLA' jDIPORIA •

J.lndsborg Equip. Summel'8 Equip. Co.Owens-Wilson I..oGAN PHILLIPSBURO;Impl. Co. l..appln Equip. Vogel Impl. Co.

PRESCOTT

p&,�'MY'J'z!i Co.
.J�g�.t\twalr Shop
RI�h..'!ldon Impl. Co.
P. M. Chubbuck

RILEY
Nelson Shop

ROSSVIJ.LE

Rlf;�'Jtl'Le Impl. Co.

SA\��JU'rac. & Impl.
R. E. Steiner

SALINA
1IIld-Westem Fann.

sJ�lhlA
Anderson l\ltr. Co.

SCOTT CITY
John Notestine

SENECA

SC�I:WT�C' & Impl.
Cox Bros. - ,,"

SHARON SPRINGS

SlI}\ltusCW'JJ'tER
s.J:8�4"okmp,. Co.

TO�l't"ACo. Impl. Co.
TI{\'B'u�lson Impl. Co.

T':OyE. BJorks
V.r.�lr�It.�£'ts Inc.
Modem Trac. Co.

WAKEENEY

w�i.'�&.JY'�.ECo.
Sheldon & Bell

WELLSVILLE

w:r1�v8�\;"ll'I. Co.
w3�I"h���R
Roth Sales & Ser.

WICHITA
lIlolz Impl.

,
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Dave " Yo:p. H;.eard?

08 New Produc_ts and Folic.. Wllo Malee rlle.n

ANNOUNCEMENT is made by Ral- made by Gehl Brothers Mfg, Co., Wes
.tl. ston Purina Company they will Bend, Wis. Most of the grinding is don

build a new feed mill at Spokane, all in one place, under convenient downWash. The new mill, the 39tli Purina spouts descending from overhead bin
Chow plant, will have the capacity of of oats and corn.
more than 100,000 tons annually. "." L: .

--

---
,

"

' ,w.hlP.t Is Believed to be a new recordKeliy Ryan Equlpm.ent Co., Bjair" for raising baby pigs has been set byNebr., announces a right-�and �el�very a,<young Minnesota farmer, reportsrake, frOnt mounted, which wmdrows l>ederle Laboratories Division Amerfhay or stl'a:w to the fight of the tractor can Cyanamid Co. A registered Chester,.,'

_ White sow produced a litter !)f 12 pigs
that weighed 812 pounds at 56 days

. old. Old record was 720 pounds, set in
'1914. The Minnesota farmer says the
remarkable growth is due to use of the
new "wonder drug," aureomycin, in
a.feed supplement.

.

se Case tractor, equippedwith Good
year Sure Grip and ribbed tractor tires,
Case chopper and home-built unloader

for pickup by right-hand fed baler or
chopper attached to the rear (of the
tractor. It saves one half tractor travel,
fuel costs and time necessary when
raking and baling or chopping is done,
in separate operations. Also announced
is an easily attached extension to the
Rake-away,whichmakes possible mov
ing 2 windrows together in direct line
for pickup by baler or tractor. It brings
together windrows spaced as much as

.' ,;L� f�et apart. "

" 'S�n-State.Carvlsor is a new, stream-
lined ,ectlnomical and effective car visor,
g:qaranteecl.tQr'esist sun arid headlight
glare,-and effects of the sun's rays on
ice and snow.: W,i11 not

'

steam oyer;
cleans easily, allowaunobstructed vi
sion, 'easy to install),. sells :for .$1.. Ad
dress-Sun-State Carvisor, 5533 S.West
ern Ave" Los' Angeles 62, Calif. ,

FUling a'SOO-bushe� truck b�;f�ith
ground feed -in- one 'hour flat is no', trick
at.all for the Renk Brothers, famous
seedsmen and, sheep exhibitors, .Bun
Prairie, Wis. Th'e·. Cramer-KrasseIt
Company, Milwaukee;' 'comments' "Di-

i

Recently sponsored by the Minne
rect.:;p'ower, take-off fro�, teaotorvto . .apolis-Moline Co., and sent to its deal,
grinder elim.�nates belt' sJiPPage and 'ers, was the 1952 Farm Safety Calen
actually, l.Ji"r,¢ases, giiJ:l,dipg', capacity dar- issued by the -National Safety

. up 10' 50 percent. 'six y�b�lts' transmit Council. Minneapolis":r.'Ioline believes
power to hammers with'lop"'efficiency;' this calendar, packed with pertinent
also."

, c" ',",
"

c' 'anp useful information" wtll-: greatly
Renk Brothers use a Qehl Gl'i1'Id-All•. 'promote farm safety.

' .

. . .' �

;'.;

per bird '11'cant:
affOrd to �II"E.' ,

In comparison tests with ordl-'
nary chickens, DeKalb Chilt
laid an extra 40 eggs·
10 Eggs more than covers the'
added cost of DeKalb Chlx
due to extra researc::h

Your average return per.
,DeKalb Chix could bring you
30 more eggs above and
beyond cost

It's DEKALB BREEDING,that COUNTSI
°DeKaib asked ,339 Farmers over a 4-y,ear period to
test DeKalb's 6 different egg-producing crosses
against average farm chickens of the 'raiser's",:own
choice, The results of these tests showed an �erage
production advantage of 40 extra eggs per hen per'
year lor DeKalb Chix over the other chickens tested.
Yes, the DeKalb layers averaged 206 eggs per bird
per year, compared with an average_lJf 166 eggs per
layer made by the other chickens. Living, housing,
feeding conditions were as much alike as possible,'De"K411

9"
'

See your DeKa/" Corn Dealer or one 01 these Associa_tetl Hatcheries
Arens-Wise Hatchery, Emporia
B. & C. Hatchery, Neodesha

Mak's Marysville Hatchery, Marysville
Wesselowski Hatchery. Beloit

The Winfield Hatchery, Winfield
......

l. :

wagon is included in equipment shown
below, in chopping 3rd cutting of al
falfa. Doing the work for M. Morris,
neighbor, is Pete Ma:1staff, o( Walker·
ton, Indiana. ,

"', ,

Avco -Manufacturing Corp., already
a producer of farm equipment thru its
well-known New Idea Division, has an'
nouriced further- expansion in the field
with purchase of the Horn Manufac·
turing .oo., Fort Dodge, Ia. Horn prod,
ucts will be distributed thru the 'New
Idea Farm. EqUipment Company, and
will complement the farm machinery
-line of the New Idea Division.

�.

'Ji:llnsan Is" ·Ihltier Manager
, ,: :.: ..

'

, A KANSAN hal b••n IICllm.d n.w ,.n.ral ma,aag.r' of Bu.l.r Manufadurlng
,,�.ompaIlY, Kanlal City. mak.r. of •••• 1 grain bin., wa.erlng .ank., buildings,
"'a'nd'many m••al produdl. John A. Morgan, na.lve of Wlchl.a (a' left), will b.
g.n.ral manag.r, and a. rlgh' II Oscar D. Nellon, pr•• id.n', who mad. the
announcement a. the companYI 50.h anniversary .ven., D.cemb.r 6, 7' and ••
A, hlghllg'" of the .,.clal •••a. was unv.lllng of ••w productlo. facllltl...
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NO OTHER LOW-COST TRACTOR

GIVES YOU SO MUCH

New steering gear provides
pivot-point turning on one

rear wheel. 'Ball and roller
bearings-steering ,is fast,

. easy, shock-free.

Two-way hydrat!lic control
by remote ram for all kinds of
trailing implements and ma

chines provided with ASAE
standard firrin,gs •

IMPROVED
MODEL "VAC"

,CASE TRACTOR

Bigger wheels and tires
add to crop clearance;
reduce slippage, provide
more positive traction,
especially in soft soil.

Eagle Hitch gives one-minute

hook-up to rear-mounted im
plements, right (rom tractor

seat. Shown here hooking up
to Utility Carrier.

GET THE PROOF THAT COUNTS
You'll never know how much you can get in a

low-cost tractor until you try the Case "VAC" at
work on your own place. See your Case dealer

now; arrange for the kind of demonstration that

really counts.

I ,

You get more help with more jobs when
-

you have the Case

uVAc:;" than you cari get from any other low-cost 2-plow tractor. With

,its one-minute Eagle-Hitch you drop a field implement and pick up the

Utility Carrier-e-haul big barrels, rolls of fence, crated animals, feed and

fertilizer--all without heavy lifting! You can dig postholes, load manure,

grade a road, build a pond. You can latch onto the mounted hammer mill

and go grinding with no belting up or staking down. You get a great
choice of field implements--front-mounted "Iook ahead" cultivators •••

rear-mounted tool-bar tillers :-. • disk and moldboard mouneed plows,
including break-away model for stony, stumpy ground ••• many kinds

of planters and harrows. You get a heavy-duty, moderate-speed engine
with lugging power to pull right through tough spots, endurance for

extra years of hard work•



APRICOT #)PSIDE DOWN CAKE when you'rein a hurry. It's made with a base of pre
pared pancalcit mix.

BElOW: PRUNE DESSERT COFFEE CAKE at top
of picture is delicious with coconut topping.
At bottom is a fined coffee calce with prunes
to serve either as brealcfast bread or as

d_essert.
'

F,ru-its"Nuts, Spiue
/

And Everything-
Niue

.. :,

v.,

ENVIED is the homemaker who serves lus
cious-tasting sweet breads, coffee cakes

,
and new kinds of cookies. They have eye

and taste appeal, are good to eat and with a
variety of dried fruits are good to eat and good
for YQU. Here are home-tested recipes for the
year round.'

minutes longer. Serve warm. Makes 9 3-inch
squares.

Filled CoHee Cake
Here's a coffee cake that may be stored in

your food freezer, then heated when needed.
We thought it was fine for Sunday breakfast.

Apricot (Jps'de DOWD Cake'
If you're in a hurry make this for dessert. No

mixing 'or stirring for the base is pancake 'mix. '

TOPPING:
2 tablespoons butter cooked dried apricot
� cup brown sugar halves'

� cup cottage cheese

% cup flne, dry bread
crumbs

% cup shortening
! egg

Vz cup mllk

% cup sifted flour
Vz cup sugar ,

S teaspoons baking
powder

% teaspoon salt

FILLING:

PrUDe Dessert Coffee Ca'ke
2 cups cooked Yz teaspoon salt
prunes Yz teaspoon elnna-

I liz cups sifted flour mon

,% cups sugar � cup shortening
S teaspoons baking I egg
powder Yz cup milk

TOPPING:,

.'

BASE:
I egg, beaten

Yz cup sugar
Yz cup mtlk

�
IVz cup pitted cooked'

t 1'z cup brown sugar
prunes, chopped - 2 tablespoons flour

% cup roasted un- I teaspoon cinnamon
blanched almonds, I teaspoon grated
chopped , ,orange rind,

"2 tablespoons butter (

Sift together flour, baking powder and salt.
Blend in crumbs and shortening. Beat egg
lightly, add milk and stir' into dry mixture,
Spread % the batter in greased 8-inch layer
pan. Combine filling ingredients and spread % :

the filling over it. Then cover With remaining"
batter and spread remaining filli!\g on top.
Bake in hot oven (400°) about 30 1::> 35 min
utes. Serve w:\r'm as brcakfas; bread er-as-des>
sert, .' --, ,- ",' ;'_ ,�.< ,":

I cup pancake
ready-mix

S tablespoons melted
shortening

For topping, melt butter in an 8-inch square
baking pan. Add brown sugar, mixing well.
Over this arrange enough .apricot halves to
cover 'bottom, cut side up. Top each half with

,

cottage cheese.
For base gradually.. add sugar t9' beaten egg"

..-
. beating until well mixed. Add milk alternately
with ready-mix, mixing until combined. Pour
batter over apricots. Bake in moderate oven
(375°). 25 to'30 minutes. Cool slightly and turn
outonto platterfor serving.

Yz cup sugar
liz cup shredded

'coconut

Yz teaspoon elnna
mon

liz teaspoon vanilla
% cup sour cream

Pit prunes. Sift together, flour, sugar, baking
powder, salt and spice. Cut in shortening. Beat
egg lightly and "add milk. ,Stir into dry ingre-.dients. Turn into 9-inch' square pan. Arrange
prunes over batter, Bake in moderately hot
oven (37.5°) for 25 to 30 minutes. Combine the

, .1;():p�i9g;�j��_u�e.:��, sp';�(lJ�. top-and.bake lQ I
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Easy-Sewing Ideas ...

9S61-A casual dress you'll depend on for

shopping, church, even sports, depending on

material you choose. Sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to
42. Size 16 takes 4% yards 35-inch material.

4517-Three pieces to sew in this pattern.
No fitting. Add pocket, binding and you have
a clever wrap-tie dress. Sizes 12 to 20 and'
size 40. Size 16 takes 3% yards 35-inch ma

terial. Transfer included.

'469,S-For shorter women, a half-size pat
tern designed for you. No altering needed.
Design is flattering, soft and feminine. Sizes
14%, 16%, 18%, 20%, 22%, 24%. Size 16%
takes 3% yards 39-inch material.

9060-Cute little princess dress with puffed
sleeves or butterfly wings. Version with
lower neckline is even easier sewing. Sizes 2,
4, 6, 8, 10. Size 6 takes 2 yards 35-inch mate
rial and 1,4 yard contrast. Panties take %
yard.

Finda speedy Dry Yeast a grand help

Busy Mother is Prize Cook.
at Kansas Free Fair

Twins Mary and Mildred each
hold a blue ribbon won by their
motherat last fall's Kansas Free
Fair. Mrs. William Edwards
won 2 first prizes, 3 seconds and'
a third for her cooking contest
entries at the Free Fair t She also
won several first prizes at the
Richland Fair and the Big
Springs Fair�

, Mrs. Edwards, ofTopeka, is
another prize-winning cook who
prefers Fleischmann's active
DryYeast. "It's such a help toa

busy mother like me," she says.
"This handy Dry Yeast dis
solves in a jjffy and rises so fast."
What could be more satisfy

:ing; more delicious than good
ies made with yeast! They're so

wholesome and nourishing for
your family, too. When you
bake at home, use yeast. And
use the best-Fleischmann's
Active Dry Yeast. You can de
pend on it for good results al
ways! And this grand dry yeast
is so fast. Get a supply today!

4647-Youthful and slimming. For the ma
ture woman with young viewpoint. Deep scal
loped collar is, youthful and flattering. Skirt
has slim lines, new pockets. Sizes 34 to 48.
Size 36 takes 4% yards 35-inch material.
Contrast % yard.

9169-0ne yard 54-inch material for all
given sizes. Waist 24, 26, 28, 30, 32. No side
seams. The easiest, thriftiest skirt you can

make. It will double use of your wardrobe.
Red, Purple, Pink

HARDY PLANTS - You can

enjoy them tor years to come.

Massive heads of colorful, fra
grant bloom, densely packed
with large florets, These
husky. sturdy plants bloomed
last year In our nursery and
are sure to bloom this year.

Limit larder per customer.

FREE �:�r:: p��t��:�t\�U�u�r�:I�;.l�·":ur·Wlu:·cx�gt
LOG. Sont tree,

EARL MAY SEED CO.
413 Elm St.,

Shenandoah. Iowa

UNITED STATES
SAVINGS BONDS

are still THE BEST BUY

9169
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If you suffer from those

miserable .ear noises and are

Hard of Hearing due to catarrh
of the head, write us NOW for
proof of the good results many
people have reported after us
ing our simple home treatment.
NOTHING TO WEAR. Many
past 70 report ear noises re

lieved and hearing improved.
SEND NOW FOR ,.ROOF AND 30 OArS
TRIAL OFFER.

THE ELMO CO.
DEPT. 2KA2

. DAYE�PORT. lOW.

n'

Pattern
Numbers Size Name

---�------,.-----

Route

Town
---

-,

State

Send 30 cents tor e""h pattern to Fashlon Editor, Kansas Fanner, Topeka. Use coupon above.

End chronic dosing!
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable wayl

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tion can punish you brutally! Their
cramps and griping disrupt normal
bowel action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con

tains an extract of Senna, oldest
land one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.'

Gentle, effective relief
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings thorough
relief comfortably. Helps you get
regular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness that irreg-

ularity often brings.

Money back

If not satisfied

Mailbo"'o';' 80x 280, N. Y.18,IN. Y.

DR.CAl'DWEll'S
5 E N N A L A X A -T I V E
Conlalned in pleos�nt-I ... ling Syrup Peplln
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Yes. the Ames In-Cross Hybrid hen Is
showing her superiority In the only true
test of chicken performance-actual test
Ing "ON THE FARM." From brooder to
housing period. results to date show
Ames In-Cross out In front with 6%greater livability than standard or cross
bred birds tested. And you know-the
more birds housed. the greater yourprofits.
Tljousands .

of birds' are bel rig farm
tested by pr,actical.Iloultry raisers thru
out v ths Midwest-raised under actual
Iarrn conditions and given Identical feed.
care and management. In. these tests.
your neighbors are PROVING. on theirOWN farms. the higher· 'IIvabHlty .or
Ames In-Cross hybrids.

And Ames In-Cross "'hybrids guaranteegreater profits many ways • • . 3 to 4
MORE EGGS per month per bird than
from standard bred flocks. MORE MEAT
and you use LESS FEED per dozen eggs.Prove it on your own farm. Book yourAmes In-Cross Hybrid Chicks now.

ORDER FROM YOUR NEARBY AMES IN-CROSS DEALER

KANSAS
ANTHONY-Th ••nnan HatcheryARKANSAS CITY-Brh:ht'. Hatchery.t FeedRURLINGA�lE-Tlndell'. HatcberyCALDWEI.L-Jobn.on Produee
CHANUTE-Potter's Ideal Hatcberles
CHERRYVAI.E-lIlaster Breeder. HatcberyCONCORDIA-Falnnont Food. Co.
COUNCIL GROVE-Fairmont Food. Co.DODGE CITY<::,,"Falnnont Food. Co.EIIIPORIA-Jone..... tchery
2t:��������� l!o'!.t�rer�atcheryHOLTON-Hecke..on Qualify Hatcbery

CLINTON-Bumbam Hatchery
HARRISONVILLE-ZoJllker HatcheryIIIARSHALL-lIIIs.ouri Valley Poultry Fann

hr,Yt�'tN�n.��":I'.:':::l:�lIIe Hatcbery
Jt.&�U���:rerI;l:U�:�'eryPRA'I'T-Tbe Prote.tlon Hatcberles
SAI.INA_lIl.Mlnn-Tanner HatcherySMITH CENTER-Frutll"er HateberyTOI'EKA-Shawnee HatcberyWAKEFIELD-The YOUDI" HatcberyWAll o--WamelC'lll HatcheryW NA-Wathena Hatchery
�H "�\�R-:::\�I'i:��:�c�7ebery

MISSOURI

AMES IN·CROSS, Inc.
231 Ins. Exc". BidS' Des Moines, Iowa

.
.

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS.WASTE
Nagging backache. loss of pep and energy, head

aches and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid
ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very important to good health. When some every
day condition, such as stress and strain, causes
this important function to slow down, many folks
suffer nagging backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladder irritation)! due to cold or wrong diet may
cause getting up nights or frequent passages.Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditionsbother you. Try Doan's Pills-a mild-diuretic. Used
suecessfultv bymillions for over 50 years. It's amaz
ing how many times Doan's give happy relief from
these discomforts-help the 15miles ofkidner tubesand tilters flush out waste. Oct Doan's Pills today!

Why Pay
More?

Kirlin Listed Corn Cultivator
�AVAII..ABLE tor I�IlIIEDIATE DELIVERY

Write tor circular and price•.
FORGY PLOW COMPANY

Centralia Kansas

Amazing 25
12to 18

50'CENTSInch POST-

Offer TREES PAID

,CHIIESE 'ElM
Great favorite for wind
break. because It's' Amer
Ica's fastest growing tree.
A windbreak keeps out
freezing wtnds, saves fuel,iIlIIIo__" promotes growth and bealth of

IIv.... tock. Limit 1 order per cus
tomer. Send your order today.

fREf ··t.:IO�o�o���.��!:I�, ����r��yu!: .h�b�I:.�:�:tr_ Ihrubl, planto.
406

. !ARL.MAY. SEED co.. Shenand!�h,SI;:wa

A Senoatlonal Do), I Outstand
Ing value In one of AmerIca'.
most beautiful ornamental'
trees. Stately pyramidal
growth, densely brancbed right
to ground. Wonderful tor bor
der planting-screening pur
poses. LimIt 1 order per CUI
tomer. Order today.

fREE :��rt�.::. �:��:�u�o:��:
biOI pIctured In lull color In our
BIG CATALOG. Sent Iroe.

EARL MAY SEED CO. Sh.!O;nd�'!'h,SI;:wa
;II!! -�ii'II' WIRE
$A;S:Y -",-,.01.1. WINDER
.. Rolls or unrolli wire.
.. 80 rod. In 3 mlnu ....
.. Only one rul required.
.. Write for full delalls.

WIRE WINDER MFG. CO., Mendota 5, III.

Save $2.00 On
This Home Mixed

Cough Syrup
\

Needs No Oooktng,Easily Mixed.

Cough medicines usually contain a largequantrty of plain syrup-a good Ingredient.but one which you can easily make at home.
Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar with 1 cupof water. 'No cooking! Or you can use corn,

syrup or Iiquld honey. Instead of sugar syrup.Then get from your druggist 2'h ounces of
Pinex, pour It Into a pint bottle, and fill upwith your syrup. This gives you a full pintof wonderful medicine for coughs due to
colds. It makes a real saving because' It gives
you about tour times as much tor your
money. Never scotts. and children love It.
This Is actually a surprisingly effective,

quick-acting cough medicine. Swiftly. youfeel itlaklng hold. Tt loosens phlegm, soothes
Irritated membranes. makes breathing easy.Plnex Is a special compotind of proven In
gredients, In concentrated form, a most re
liable, soothing agent for throat and bron-·
chial Irritations. Moriey .refunded If It doesn't
please you In every w.ay.

.

Invitation. t" One

Come--!oast your toes at my hearth to
night,

The hickory wood crackles, the blaze is
bright,

There's a mellow sheen on the old pine
walls

While outside my window it new SDOW
falls.

Red apples are heaped in a big.....lilue
crock,

.
.

The records are Slacked, from boogie
to Bach,

A scrapbook of poems you'll find at
hand,

The language I speak you will under-
, stand.

.

. \
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Kansas Day Is Coming

News ·to You?

T.(ANSASWm be 91 years old on Jan
.r uary 29, and many a club will be

honoring the day in one way or
another. Ml's. Bertha Jones, of Geuea
Springs, writes us that many years agoshe learned the following song and
wonders whether others remember it.

Kansas Land
(Tune, B�ulah Land)

Pve reached the la�d of corn and wheat,
0, pumpkin pie and potatoes sweet;
I've bought my land of Uncle Sam,
And now I�m happy as a clam.

.

Chorus:
o Kansas Land! Sweet Kansas Land!
As on the highest bluff ISland.
Hook a:way across the plain
And wonder if 'twill ever rain;
But when I turn to view my corn,
I think. I 'II never sell the farm.
When first I came to get 'my start,
The neighbors they were far apart;
But now there's Qne on every claim,
And sometimes three all want the same.

Chorus

Too much pressing of wool garmentsFOR EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET NEW �estr'?Ys the resiliency. Soon the cloth•E·AD,y...MIXID,. READ.Y;'To,.USE PlNEXI
,�, .,', ,{:,"

At firsnhe grass was brown and sear,
With drouth and grasshoppers each
year;

But now there's so much rain and snow
'The cowboy is compelled to go.
Chorus

'

My horses are all Percheron stock,
My chickens are all Plymouth Rock;
My cows are Jerseys, vcry fine,
And Poland, China are my swine.
Chorus

.

P. S. The Kansas State Historical So
ciety at our request investigated the
origin of this song and in their files
found it was published in the Stanton
Telegram, Stanton county, in a now
non-existent town by the name ot-6o
gnac, on July 13, 1888. The editors add
that the 'author was unknown, -but at
the time the song was "going the
'rounds," had many varied verses and
may have been authored by more than
one pereon.We will be pleased to hear
from old-time readers on this subject.

AHANDY tray for serving a sick
person is the ordinary muffin tin.

. Small, portions may be served in
colorful paper muffin cups set inside
and helps avoid danger of spilling. A
small glass fits in the tin, too. I

Some folks add a short piece of
link chain to one end of a clothesline.
Tl)en the slack can easily be taken up
by hooking a link farther back on the
chain,

If you are giving a large party you
can make pretty coasters out of alu
minum foil. Just draw circles on the
foil an inch larger than the bottom-o"f
your drinking glasses and cut out with

-

pinking shears. Then turn up the edges
of the foil a quarter of an inch all
around.

If you get too much bluing in a

garment, you can remove most of it by
soaking it in water to which 2 or 3
tablespoons of vinegar has been added.

The lower shelf 'of the family book
case is a good place for toy storage
in your home. If you have more room,
provide a special corner with open
shelves or where a box on wheels may
be placed. Little folks play happily
when near oldermembers of the family.

. Look around for the new orlon cur
tains ... newer and With some features
that nylon curtains do not possess.
Humidity does not change the sha.pe
and they do not absorb dirt. It sews,
too, with little puckering.
If one day you let little Johnny play

with pots from your kitchen cupboard
without scolding, and the next day
you spank him the minute he opens the
door, he's likely to rebel with a tan
trum. Every little tot needs to know
where he stands. For his own security,
he needs to know-how far his bounda
ries extend and exactly what he can
do.

(••• But if your' need is silenee on this
night

We will IJuild· aisles of velvct, velvet
quiet ••• )
-By Mary Holman Grime••

. Date Bait
Acomely lad met a lovely lass
And remembered well her name,

But street and number he forgot
So he tried this little game.

He'wrcte a note to send by mail
In Unele Sam's good care,

Addressed the postman earnestly
To see how he would fare.

E"Postman, Postman! do your duty,
CalTY this, please, to above named

beauty."

Duly received a�d read with glee .

The lass said, "Does he rate?
Indeed, he's .arp and lights a �park,
With me hJ has a date."

.

-By Camilla Walch Wi�.on.

""40"
My kind of figure

, Would raise no alann
When I wear.a sweater
It's just to keep wann!

-By Bula Lemert,
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will look hard and stay shiny. When
you press it, leave a slight amount of
moisture ·from steam in the garment.

.
Then hang up the garment to. finish
drying in the air.

Help your small John or Mary enjoy
music. �b,ort tunes about animals, the
family, toys and other things familiar
to a little tot. Sing the whole song in
stead of a phrase at � time. It won't
be long before they know all of it and
will be si�ging as they play.
You sacrifice a good sharp cutting

edge when you buy a kitchen knife
which is bright and shiny. The best
cutting knives are those made of high
�uality hard steel. If they are stainless
steel they are not of-hard-tool quality.
Cutlery manufacturers have -been at
work trying to develop ways to make
a sharp knife that alsowill stay bright
and shiny .

To please your pumpkin pie eaters,
add bits of candied ginger to the
whipped cream that goes on top. "Or
fold in a little crushed peamit ibrittle.
Or top the cream with a spoonful of
orange marmalade after· serving on
the plates. Still another flavor trick is
to add a' little grated orange rind to
the pumpkin pie filling.

IIIIIIUI

For Club 'Vomen
A leaflet which .glves the most

necessary rules of order used Un
women's club meetings is still
available. It may be used as a drill
to acquaint all members with the
rules. Included in the leallet "Rules
of Order-for Women's Club Meet
ings," are electionof officers, con
stitution, by-laws, how to makea
motion, amendments, discussion,
responsibilities of officers, and
order of bustness. Send 3c for cost
of mailing to Home Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, .Topeka, and ask for
"Rules of Order" leafiet.

.J.
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Big Task Accomplished
./ By Willing Workers Unit at Weskan
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COLORfUL UNifORMS worn here by the 20 members of the We.kan high school
band were bought by the We.kan Willing Workers home demonstration unit
as a community ••rvlc•• Th. wo....n raised th. n.c••sary $1,000 in a ••ri•• of
.. I•• and oth.r .y.nt••

It,

BUYING $1,000 wosth of,br.ight uni
forms for a school band is a.com
munity serVice tc challenge any

group. But for the 19 members of the
WeskanWillingW9rkers home demon
stration unit living in the sparsely
populated area of Weskan, the last
town in Kansalj on the Union PaCific
railroad, it looked like an tmposstbtltty,
But near miracles can happen. Now

the 20 members of ·the Weskan high
school band march and play in flashing
uniforms . . . the community's pride
and the unit's achievement.
It all started back in February when

the 'unit president, Mrs. Nema See, ap
potnted 3 members, Mrs. Vera Martin,
Mrs. Mary Glad and Mrs; Inez Paul to
propose a worthy community project.
The most"ambitious. proposal was to
buy uniforms for the school band of the
Weskan Consolidated High S'chool. Di
rector of Music :N;ikkel was consulted.
He knew of no better incentive to build
a high school band than colorful uni-
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forms. The women agreed to take on
the project.
When the women talked it over with

their families, many were told it could
never be done. But the women were de
termined. The same evening they ex

plained their project at a community
meeting and took up ,a freewill'off�r
ing. The .response was good, but still
not a drop in the proverbial bucket. ILater a committee canvassed the
little town of Weskan. Little by little
the funds grew. Then came a food sale
in a downtown shop. On April 13, the
band composed of 14 members gave a
concert. Another offering,.was taken
and unit members swelled the amount
by the sale of chili, pie and coffee.
"About this time, a check arrived by

a secret channel," reports Mrs. Paul.
"How our spirits leaped w11:_h joy! The
goal was much nearer now."
The next money-raising venture was

a white elephant sale. What a con
glomeration of articles came in.. . .

all the .way from 3 live horses to a

beautifully decorated cake and a chick
brooder." Ernest See auctioneered and
the ladies served pie and coffee to
stretch the proceeds.
"Now at last we were ready," con

tinues Mrs. Paul. "We voted to order
the 18 uniforms at the cost of $1,009.80.
Our hearts wer.e cheered and our proj
ect could rest during the summer."

Won It Blue Ribbon
At the Wallace County Fair in Au

gust, the unit rated a blue ribbon on
a booth, illustrating their project. Dolls
dressed in uniforms like the school
band and sporting toy instruments
were fastened on a revolving turntable.
A phonograph played band music.
September came and 20 members

joined the school band. The school
added the 2 other uniforms to flt out
the band. By this time interest in the
project was county-wide. Neighbor
ing Sharon Springs caught the spirit
and organized a band of its own,
The greatest triumph came soon

after school started when the band
received an invitation to play at Band
Day at Kansas state College, at Hays,
on October 27; The band quickly went
into marching practice. Cars were pro
vided for the band and parents. Three
unit women made the trip and swelled'
with pride to see their band perform so
well. '

Evelyn Erichsen, county home agent,
calls the project the most outstanding
in the county for several years. She
adds, "It has increased community
spirit and brouftht the unit closer to
gether. Here is ii�example of a group
who got more pleasure from giving
than receiving."-By Eula Mae KellyThe cobbler apron is both practical

and pretty. Three roomy pockets cross New HOlDe Eethe front, all decorated' with ripe, red
cherries. You'll flnd this ,easy sewing Editor Is Kansan
and easier cross-stitch, 6 to the inch:
Potholder to match. Pattern includes Cleora Ewalt, 1943 graduate ofKan-
t sas state College, bas been named Ex-issue pattern and, transfer for medium

tension home economics.editor at Ohiosize, -,

�.t..��P:!l}.y'���lo,��l!1plb1,1!;fM,i��lil.�tBei.4�ZO oon&. i�r'paH;�' t.;·N�ew-;'.:iI; E41tor:" wa .. emp oye as orne serv ce -dir-ecl.or
Kao.... Farmer, Tope.... of a utility company �n Parsons.
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An Inlorm�tional Adllertillement by Spencer Chemical Co•

TILTH TEST and regular systematic use of fertilizer are essential in
the profitable management of big crop farms. Morris Johnson, his
dad, J. E., and son, Joe II, get four-to-one return on fertilizer
dollars. They manage over 100 Illinois farms.

They Make $1.00 Worth Of
Fertilizer Return $4.20

IF YOU THINK you have prob
lems in managing your farm,
just imagine multiplying those
problems by 100! That will give
you a small idea of the job that
J. E. Johnson & Son of Cham
paign, Illinois, face. As profes
sional fa-rm managers, they
manage some 100 farms, with
perhaps 80 different owners.
Included are six farms of their
own, totaling 630 acres.

"FERTILIZER," says
Mr.. Johnson, "is
an integral part of
an over-all good
farming plan
which also includes
soil testing, crop
rota tion, careful

·�Iorri. John.on drainage and fre-
quent checks on tilth:' The
Johnsons used over 2,000 tons
of commercial fertilizer this
year - including 90 tons of
ammonium nitrate.

WHEN THE JOHNSON$- take'
over management of a farm,
they first make careful soil
tests. Next they draw a map
to show the availability of
major plant foods. Then comes
fertilizer recommendations for
each field. Finally they esti
mate the yield increase which
the owner can expect. As a rule,
a Johnson-managed farm will
return $4.20 to $4.90 for each
dollar invested in fertilizer.

FREE! THIS HELPFUL
BOOKLET ON HIGH
YIELD NITROGEN!

___.__ i..-_

Illinois farm managers prove that

planned fertilizer program pays off

Can't Get Enough
'Spencer Nitrogen?

Here are three things you can do
to make your nitrogen go fur
ther:

(1) Haye your soil tested. Nitro- I

gen is only partly effective :
in soils short of potash or

phosphorus.
(2) u.. all your barnyard ma

nure and crop residues.

(.3) Mar" oft t••t plot. if you .can

_ get only a few bags of am
monium nitrate. Learn what
nitrogen can do for you!

100-bushel corn- is now practi
cal on Missouri's average soil
'So' reports Arnold Klemme,
University of Missouri soils
specialist. Klemme feels many

Arnold Klemme
University of Missouri

growers reached the 100-bushel
goal because they plowed down
fertilizer. He sees little value in
starter applications alone if
mature roots go deeper and find
110 plant food available. Dr.
Klemme says that with more

fertilizer, both starters and
plow-down applications, "we
can reduce our present acreage
by one-third, and still produce
as much corn."

-----II
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SPENCER CHEMICAL CO.
617 Dwight Bldg.
Ka�sas City 6, Mo.

Please send me your free booklet: "How to
Get Top Yields of Corn."

NAM�- __

ADDRESS__�__ ���__��� �__
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MM SELF-
. PROPELLED HARVESTOR

It's built. to get all the crop, on time and at a lower cost. MMModel S Harvestors give you these original features:
* Powerflow hydraulic drive-the smoothest, most exactingof speed controls.
* MM rasp-bar cylinder and one piece, all-steel concave and

grate for superior threshing.
* 45 bushel grain tank can be unloaded in one minute byhigh speed auger.

.

* Header and conveyor designed for fastest operation under
all conditions.

* Balanced weight for fast, easy operation and transport.
See your Iriendly MM dealer or write direct lor complete lacts on
theMM Sell.PropelledHARVESTOR,otherMM MODERNMACHINES,
VISIONLINED TRACTORS and POWER UNITS.

MINNEAPOLIS- MOLINE
MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA

Porta Pe.... T e-o
and Statiol_lllrY Models

Crimp. crack all grain, better.
'aster with less power. AVOIDS

DUST. Giani to-in. Tuf-Cast rolls,
Farm, Feeder and Mill sizes. Write
for literature and prices.

LESS J.<fJ:::11 Dept. 107 If you are thin�q.g about a new silo,send us a postcard for the latest news.
We have Important new Information
worth a lot of money to any man figuring
on building a stlo, Noone can afford to
build ,a.Jillo without thIs news which ean
save him hundreds of dollars. Avoid· dis
appointment and loss when you buy. This
news wID be supplied you FREE. No
cosC. No obligation. Just send us a postclV"d asking. for this important in'f.orma-tlon. .

IMPORTANT NEWS About

S'I LOS
Buy

U. S. Security Bonds

Dept. G, INDEPENDENT SILO CO.
752 Vandalia St., St. Paul, 4, Minn

F.H.A.FinancingAvailableNow

This fENCE-ROW Cutter
Cuts Right Up to Obstacles •••
tor Heater. Cleaner farming

1M
SPRING

DELIVERY

• Essential y your major Implements,
this original Fence-Row" Weed Cutler
mows everything from lawns to the tough
est stands of bluegrass and light brush
etJor�lessly! Sweeps clean and close, with
in ),4" of fence rows, buildings. Powerful
3 HP' motor, optional forward drive. For
Geater farming, see your dealer, or write

Don', wait undl next summer's
sun is burning up your crops
or a �ry spring is ruining' your

chances (or profit before you order
FLEX.O·SEAL Portable Irrigation Pipe.
Make sure that you have this protection
at the start of the growing season by
placing your order TODAY. Write.
wire or phone your order. FLEX·O-SEAL
is available in 3.4,6, and 8 inch diarne
ters in Aluminum or Galvanized. FREE
(older. Ra;" the Lifeblood·
of Farming mailed upon
request.

CHICAGO METAL .MFG -, C9.
3736 Rockwell Ave;
Chicago, Illinois

f!':
�

,Roof Welding Works, .I���:�A! I�
1
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Far.l. al.d Home \Veek
Gets Baek Home

By EULA MAE KELLY

They Depend on Books
Free institutions have a unique dependence on bouks aud on serious

reading. ·In a free society, individual action call be assured only if the indio
vidual has the understanding and conviction to which thoughtful readingis fundamental. -s-Theodore. JFaller.

THE week of February 4 to 8 renews
one of the most cherished tradi
tions of Kansas State College at

Manhattan. Then, annual "Farm and
Home Week" returns to the campus
for its 84th session. Six years ago a
serious housing shortage in Manhattan
caused the time-honored conference to
be shifted to district conferences over
the state.
Welcoming the event back to the

campus, Dr. James A. McCain, presi
dent of the college, says, "A special
effort has been made to bring outstand
ing speakers on every phase of rural
living, and an unusually lively schedule

PAUL GRIFFITH
"Make room reservations .,arly"

of entertainment features as well. We
hope a maximum number of farm fam
ilieswill be here for the occasion."
Assuming its role as science center

for Kansas agriculture and homemak
ing, the college packs into this week
the results of months of research and
study. Separate sessions have been
planned in agronomy, poultry, econom
ics, beekeeping, agricultural engineer
ing, home economics, dairy and live
stock.
The only general assembly of the

conference. is scheduled for 1 o'clock
Wednesday, February 6, when Presi
dent McCain will deliver the address.
Organ music by the college department
ofmusic precedes the presidential mes
sage.

Hold Association Meetings
Annualmeetings of the Kansas Inter

breed Dairy Cattle Council, state dairy.
breed associattons, the Kansas Hybrids
Association, and the Kansas Crop Im
provement Association will bring some
of the top leaders in agriculture to the
campus during the week. Election of
officers features most of these annual
meetings.-
Speakers for dairy sessions include

the following out-of-state personnel:
C. B. Bender, director of research in
grassland farming, the Sperry Corpora
tion, Rochester, N. Y.; Karl B. Musser,
secretary-treasurer, American Guern
sey Cattle Club,-Peterborough, N. H.,
and Owen D. Richards, general man
ager, American Dairy ASSOCiation, Chi
cago.
Topics of current interest discussed

on the dairy program include antibiot
ics in calf feeding by Dr. E .. E. Bartley,
of \he college dairy staff, whose re
search in this field has been outstand
ing. Making hay-crop silage and grassland farming also will be given atten
tion.
A forum on market eggs and poultry

highlights Poultry Day. Tuesday, Feb
ruary 5. Speakers of note contrtbuting
to the program include: E. B". Winner,
Extension poultryman, Untveraity of

JAMES A. McCAIN
, "All farm .families invIted"

GEORGIANA SMURTHWAITE
"A spring fashion show"

Missouri" Columbia; Cy Roth, success
ful broiler producer of McPherson. Col
lege faculty contributing to the pro
gram are: Tom B. Avery, Dr. Paul San
ford, Dr. C. D. Mueller, M. E. Jackson,
L. F. Payne, and Dr. J. S. Hughes.
Walter Atzenweiler, representing the

Kansas City Chamber of Commerce,
w111, climax the poultry session with
presentation of awards to state poultry
champions. Visitors will be told the
secrets of barbecuing poultry, the' facts
on capettes,- late research in poultry
nutrition, and identification methods.
Economics as applied to the state's

largest industry, farming, will be re
viewed by college and visiting econo
mists on Wednesday, February 6. Di
recting the program will be Dr. Ray
mond 0011, Kansas City Federal Re-.
serve Bank, and Dr, F. D. Farrell, pres
ident emeritus. J. Russell Ives, depart
ment of marketing, American Meat In
stitute, Chicago; Dr. Clyde Mitchell,
head, department of agricultural eco
nomics, University of Nebraska, Lin-:
eoln, andM. L. Mosher, Extension farm
management specialist, University of
Illinois, Urbana, are out-of-state speak
ers.

Farm Families Honored
Bruce S ..Wilson, farmer, of Manhat

tan, will preside at the farm-manage
meritbanquet the evening of February
6, when farm-management families of
20 years standing will be recognized,
One 'of the most outstanding pro

grams of the week is the 2-day practi
cal course in agricultural engineering

(Continued on Page 25)
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,Kansas Farmer for Ja"fUJry 19; {B5!

otfered Thursday and Frld,y, Febru- : K-State, pr.omises • full days of educaary 7 and 8. Demonstrations and dis- tion and enjoyment. Highlights includecussions on developing the farm shop, a spring fashion show, special musicalwelding techniques, and machine ad: training, a consumer information sejustments are planned. Henry Abels, ries, and everyday art lectures. AfterClay Center farmer, will.make a dem- noon classes cover a variety of homeonstration. College engineers on the making interests.
program inclUde: John M. Ferguson, r Open house hf.� been arranged forRussell Herpicb, G.H. Larson, Gus,Falr- visits to the college nursery school,banks, and Harold L. Kugler. home management houses, and North-T_hursday, February, 7, will be de- west Hall, newest residence hall.voted, to discussion of breeding prob- Paul Griffith, associate dean 'and dilems of purebred livestock producers. rector of Kansas State College ExtenJ: K. Riggs, department of animal hus- sion Service, who is general chairmanbandry, Texas A & M,College, College, _,?f the conference, says room reservaStation, Tex., and L. E. Johnson, r�-' ttons at hotels or in homes should begional co-ordinator, beef cattle breed- made well in advance. Reservations
ing research, U. S. Department of Ag- can be made by' writing to Housingriculture, Lincoln, Nebr., are _C)�t-of- Director, Kansas State College.

'

state speakers. An Inter-state FarJ;D and HomeThe home economics program, Conference for Southeast Kallsas andplanned by Georgiana Smurthwaite, nearby Oklahomacounttes is scheduledstate home demonstration leader at at Coffeyville, January 23 and 24.

(;oDling, �ext Issue •••
Coming, �ext issue in the home departmcnt of Kanllas Farmer will be a

fcature story entitled, "To Each, His Own Choice," a story about the joysof reading. This story will appeal' as a part of�ur campaign to emphasize the
importance and the pleasure to be found in reading. Watch for the home de-
partment, February 2.

..

<,

No.2 in flower series written by a man

who grows them by the acre

�oppies for Beauty
By FRANK PAYNE

IN AMERICA million of poppies of-family. A great many brilliant scarlets
many varieties are grown to beau- and red colors not found in the Islandtify homes and flower gardens. But variety are in the annual types.over in Ohtna thousands of acres are The ICELAND poppy, native of Arc

grown, to produce a dreaded narcotic tic regions, are perennials but usuallyresponsible forso much misery and hu- are grown same as annuals. The flowers
man degradation. Yes, there really is are fragrant, about one foot in heighta great difference in the life and work and come' in yellow, white and deepin America compared to that in foreign orange colors. Sow the seed thinlycountries. where they are to be grown as mostNow, the poppies I am writing about poppies resent being dug up and transare NOT the varieties China grows. I planted. You can thin them outso plantswantto tell you aJ)out those with pretty are about a foot apart and they areflowers of gorgeous colors that will good for about 3 years in the same 10-brighten IIp any flower garden with cation.
brilliant hues.

. Enective in Lar e BedsPoppy seeds must be sown Just as g
,early as you can work the ground, in The CALIFORNIA poppy is the stateMarch if possible. They could have been flower of California. Flowers are brightsown last fall as the seeds can stand tints of �llow and orange. Foliagelow winter temperatures. They are so is attractive stlver-Iilce and they bloomtiny., almost fine as dust, you simply all summer until killing frost. They arerake the ground loose on top, broad- most effectrvetn large beds. Seeds 'cancast the seed thinly and. tamp the be sown in fall or real early in spring.ground with a flat board. Old mother They are easily grown by anyone mostnature will do the rest for you. anywhere in a sunny spot.Keep the blooms cut off until the last ORIENTAL poppies are hardy per-ones, then let them go to seed and next ennials. They are found in Persia and
year you can still enjoy poppies. Volun- eastward. Colors range from white thruteer plants will come up and bloom many shadea.or pink, rose, red to scarfrom self-sown seeds without you hav- let and come in both .!lIngle and doubleing to do a thing to .them. varieties. They can be grown from seed

but seedlings seldom come true to colorFor Best Keeping Results
or type. Best -way to propagate them isSome folks complain about poppies by root divlstons;This can only be donenot keeping very long when cut. It is in August or September, Cuttings cantrue if you only cut them when in full be taken only from mature plants atbloom. But for best keeping results, cut least 2 or 3, years old.

'

when buds are starting to burst open, Oriential poppies thrive in any goodand sear ends of stem over a flame, or 'garden soil, but it must be well 'draineddip the cut stems in boiling hot water, as they resent s()ggy, wet ground. Theyand they will keep nicely in your vases do prefer full- exposure to the sun andor bowls plenty long enough for flower require plenty of room for developmentshows or bouquets in your home. Be of roots, so do not crowd them in plantsure to cut early in the morning when ings.it is cool. I always get a quite a thrill out ofTqe Latin name for poppies is "Pa- watching the tiny wild' canaries hangpaver." There aloe many species, both ing on the dried-up stalks when theannual and perennial. The Papaver seed pods are ripe, They are the fussiestRhodeas include the Shirley poppies. little birds in our garden, especiallyThey are native of Europe and the when getting a breakrast of poppyWorld War I renowned '''Flanders seeds. Oriental poppies are offered inPoppy of France" belongs to this named varieties with separate colors
by nurseries and flower firms in the
fall. Recommended varieties with their
colors are these:
Purity and Fairy-soft pinks; Mrs.

Ballejo, Mrs. Perry and Princess Vic
toria Louise - salmon; Winderkind -
carmine rose; Joyce--cherry red; Lulu
Neely and Beauty of Livermore-red;
HenryCayeux-Iavender; PerrysWhite
and Silver Queen-whites.
Oriental poppies will grow about 3

feet in height and usually bloom late in
Mayor early June in this section. Theyneed no special care after once gettingthem planted and establiShed. Try
planting some this fall.

(My next article is OU Perennials
From Beeds.}

Tree Antics
Reaction of "brush and trees to

spraying with chemicals sometimes
is unpredictable. Trees that have
been sprayed du�inr· winter may
put out a crop of leaves, then sud
denly die. A report is made of
a mulberry tree that had been
sprayed; it bore a full "Crop of
mulberrieS' yet didn't have a leaf
on it.

,-

And above all, you get high quality Phillips 66 Products
•.. products you can depend on to do the job and do it well.
See your Phillips 66 Tank Truck Driver. Get your orderin now and save money on Phillips 66 Motor Oils, GearOils and Greases.

Use the Annual
, Phillips 66 -,

Advance 'Order Plan!
�ERE'S HOW THE PLAN WORKS: Order your Phillips 66
Motor Oils, Gear Oils, and Greases- now. Set a delivery
date before May 31, 1952.
The single delivery saves us time, trouble and handling

expense. So we can offer you these special benefits:

• Money-Saving Discounts

• Discounts on Orders as Small as 15 Gallon.

• Protection against Price Increases

• No Down Payment-No Cash Outlay
• The Products You Need When You Need Them

A GREAT NEW MOTOR OIL! Phillips 66
Heavy Duty Premlum Motor Oil is available under the Discount
plan. You can get all the special advantages of this great new
motor oil-and save money at the same time. This motor oil is
truly "Heavy Duty" ... can be used in your car, truck or tractor.
It gives you a new high in Lubri-tection. It's designed to increase

. engine life-keep your machinery out of the shop and on the job,
Save money-save your machinery with Phillips 66 Heavy-Duty Premium ••. everything you need in a motor oil.

, ......x AN.n and the Senl of·the Pion•.,. .very Monday nlght ove, C. B. S.
",. I", to_
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WITH "ABC"
COUPLERS &' VALVES

No hooks-Ho latchesl

••• portable one-man

ROTO-RAIN cuts labor
costs, saves water •.•
assures bigger and

better crops. Ideal for row crops, pastures,
orchards. Aluminum or galvanized, Self-locking
"ABC" COUPLERS and VALVES for speedy con

nections and control, Systems engineered to
'your needs.

Other AMES Irrigation Systems:
PERF-O-RAIN�low pressure
sprinkling I I '

GAT EO PIPE �for controlled ,.'
furrow watering

See your Ame, dealer or ,end
coupon to nure,t plant for

helpful illustrated folders.

8 i--'"'--:;:�

o
o
o
0·_'--150 Hooper St., San Francisco. or ,

3905 E. Broadway, Tampa, Fla. ------

Send full information on systems checked,'-'
-e

o Roto-Rain; 0 Perf-O-Rain; 0 Tow-A-Line;
o Gated Pipe; 0 Syphons

Free planning senice.

W.H. nmES- CO. Dept. L

Name, -----

Address, _

Town State _

Crops Acres _

See b�k�ia���:.����er:
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS} INC.

P. o. BOX 61197
KANSAS

Hugoton: Hugoton Farm Implement
Larned: Elmer Miller
Quinter: H. T. Courtney

SILO
Your best Investment Is In a well
built silo. Make It a Radcliff
U\VhUe Top." Known throughout
the Middle West for Its dependa
bility. Built of the wen-known In

terlocking concrete stave. You
can't beat It for service,

Insure your needs for '52.

Write at once for details.

RADCLIff SILO COMPANY, INC.
Box 183

)Jqonvllle, 1110.
Box 83

Nortb Topeka, Ks.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
, ARE ACCEPtED

IN KANSAS FARMER

��� POULTRY HOUSING'"
FOR BROILERS & LAYERS
Also l\Iaeblne Sbed " Utility Bulldln",

.

Save up to 25%

Available In widths of 30 or 40 feet. lengths
any multiple of 12 feet. Ready made sections,
easy to set uP.

AMERICA'S flNIEST fARM BUILDINGS

PERMCO'S FAMOUS 6A-6
HOG HOUSES--None Finer

Who Are Rural Lifers?
Rural Life activities-began in Kansas in 1934 with a group organb;ed by

Verneta Fairbairn, home demonstration agent in Montgomery county,
known as "Sons ami Daughters of the Soil." Interest in this type of organiza'
tion "to bridge the gap between 4·H Club and adult Extension activities"
spread rapidly and organization on a state-wide basis began in 1934 under
the title of Kansas Rural Life Association. The association with a 4-point
program of education, service, leadership and recreation, now consists of 34
local clubs with 2 directors in each of the 3 stat;; Extensten districts.
County agents assist local groups in organizing and have available mate

rials to aid in planning local programs. Most recent group in the state to

organize is in Kingman COU,tI�', Vebnu McGaugh, assistant state 4·H Club
leader in charge of Rural Life activities, reports.
Interest in Rural Life is directed toward the 18 to 30 age group. Members

need not have been active in 4-H Club work.
A western regional Rural Life conference is to be held in South Dakota in

l\'Iay and a national Rural Life conference is scheduled for West Virginia in
October. The Kansas association's annual meeting will be held in Manhattan,
l\'lareh 7 and 8, this year.

'

'Vltat Will They Do Next?
(Co1ttinued from Page 1)

CROP queen. Candidates in the queen
contest were submitted by 4-H Clubs
of the county. Climax of the coin lesti
val 'was the crowning by the Rev. W.
1. Hastie, Oskaloosa, district CROP
chairman, of Patricia Prothe Peckman
as the queen.'

.

"'Every spring we hold 'a dance for
Miami Rural Lifers and members in
surrounding counties," Maxin:e 'Prothe,
treasurer for the 'group thts past year,
said in enumerating highlights of the
Association's social calendar. "This
year's dance was informal. We met at
the Paola country club and between 80
and 90 Rural Lifers were there." The
Miami group also visited clubs in John
fSo'fi, Douglas and Shawnee counties
last year to attend dances.

'

At Christmas, Miami members -ex
change gifts and contribute toys and
food for, needy families in Paola. They
assist during Red Cross and Cancer
drives and operate a food booth at the
Miami County Fair. Proceeds from the
booth go to the Rural Life fund.
On Rural Life Sunday each year, the

group attends church in a body and a

Fun of Enthusiasm

You're probablywonderinghowmany
there are in the Miami group, and what
sort of folks they are to carryon such
an ambitious program. There are just
19 in the county, but everyone of them
is as full of enthusiasm and ideas as
John Lyder, for example, their presi
dent in 1949-50, and last year vice
president and program chairman.
"We were impressed with the irnpor

tanee of leadership training,"· Mr.
Lyder tells us, "so in 1950 we l1i.unched
a drive thru 4·H Clubs to raise funds
,for Rock Springs. 4-H'ers canvassed
their home communities and competed
with each other for the largest record
.or contributions. Indian Victor Club at
Osawatomie turned in the largest
amount for its size and as a reward,
Rural Lifers were hosts to the entire
club membership on a trip to Kansas
City where we 39.W the Ice Capades."
High individual boy and girl in the

county drive were given a trip to the
state leadership camp. The $800 went
to buy chairs for the camp dining room.
You have made your organization "a

credit to your united ability and Inge
nutty this past year," L. C. Williams,
Kansas State College Extension serv
ice director, commented in a letter
congratulating the Miami Rural Life
Association following their presenta
tionof the $800 check for Rock Springs.
When the call for CROP came thru,

Rural Lifers took the ball and con
tacted churches and 4·H Clubs, telling
the story with talks, and movies. A
2-month·long corn festival climaxed
the drive. Corn was displayed and deal
ers gave prizes for best bushel of corn
exhibited. CROP contributors brought
their corn to the local elevator, where
it was weighed in and the equivalent
in money was added to the county
CROP fund. Each contributor was

given votes-for each ear of corn or

penny donated-for the selection of a

square dances for 4-H'ers. The county
now has a 4-H Club agent, but Rural
Lifers enjoyed this activity so much
they are carrying right on. Now, many
4·H'ers are learning to call the dances.
Rural Lifers also -are directing teen
towns and 4·H Club junior leader parAlso ,SYPHONS for furrows; SURFACE PIPE for

;4"
ties in Miami and Franklin counties.

flooding; TOW-A-liNE power moves for pastures." , These Rural Lifers set up an active
and varied recreation and education
program for themselves as well-and
they do it a year in advance. Program
books for the year are issued, including

-: a directory of officers and committees.
Then a committee of officers issues a

monthly newsletter announcing com
ing events and summarizing past ac
tivities.

.'ebruary Parties
For party fun, let Us suggest

these leaflets:

Mr. Ground Hog's February Party
-playlet, 5 characters in the
cast. Price 5c_

That February Party. Suggested
games. Price 3c.

'A. Hearty Party for Valentine's
Day, price 3c.

Address Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

ForlUother
Kansas State College Extension

Service has many leaflets of in
terest to women. We are listing a
'few which may be ordered from
Kanaas Farmer's Bulletin Service,
Topeka. There is no charge, but
the supply is limited.
Circ. 149-Pressing Trousers.
Circ. 150-Clothing Plan. -

Leaflet 3-Pressing Made Easy.
Leaflet 8-My Child and Me.
Leaflet 10-Let's Sing.

Rural Life representative outlines the
club's program. The Miami group is
always well represented at the Kansas
Rural Life conference, and at the Kan
sas-Missouri conference held each year
during American Royal week.

'

"We went as a group to the Ozarks
for our vacation 4 years ago and we've
planned to do it again every year
_since," Margaret Bosley, treasurer for
the coming year stated. "Last summer
we even had the date set, but then we
couldn't get reservations ahead and we
couldn't talk the whole' membership
into .going down anyway and taking
our chances, but next summer weden
nitely want to go."
-When they carl meet outdoors, Rural

Lifers enjoy hayrack rides, picnics,
swimming parttes, wiener roasts,
square dances, and when time comes
for indoor meetings, the- group meets
at the homes of its members for discus
sions of such lively topics as "Qualities
of a Life Partner," "Communism vs.

Democracy," "Personality or Poison
ality," "United Nations." 'Other pro
grams feature movies, color slides, and
imported talent.

Membership of the Miami group is al
most entirely unmarried. The ratio of
women to men is aboutequet. Recently, ,

elected to take the group thru another
interesting year were Fred Knoche,
president; RoyBrocker, vtce-president ;
Velma Schermbeck, secretary; Mar
garet Bosley, treasurer, and Maxine
"Prothe, reporter.

Kansas Farmer for January
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Nearly- all leading rodenticides today
contam uiarfarin ...because warfarin
is the most effectiue rat and mouse
killer known to science.
When you buy any, rodenticide it

will pa, :y-ou to be sure it contains
warfarin. Look for it under dUferent
brand names (complete or in form
ready to mix) at drug, hardware,
feed, seed, department stores.
Use w¢arm ,first for protectioll;

thatWill last. ' .

'

• :

'war f.a:r in"
'u S. Pat';'t No. 2,-425,571

Another REWARD 0' RESEARCH' From

WISCONSIN ALUINI RESEAICH FOUNDATION
Madison • WisconsIn

.... : iUi1n�5 ON .EQUEST...W.ITE DEPT.�

Better mlll-lowerOo't, in famOUI

=t.'!r';�b�e.!f :If��
or open geared, direct center 11ft. .

automatic speed control, Internal brake. More
efficient vane and ull design; respond. to
.Ughtht breese, .ct fACt.., ..as _ '.
II ..._�, IIIIIIlDIAIlIIL_�.
CURRIE WINDMILL, DF.l'1'.C-UI IAUHA, MIlS.

SAVE MONEY
. ttT.,r"

Clean your seedgram on your owntarm
and avoid the risk of having It mixed
with otherl{ ,.

",
-

-VIKING
GRAIN,

, "

CLEANER
ThiS' combination fanning mill. wild oats

separator, and seed grader does three'
jobs in one operation--deans, separates
and grades aU grains.
lVrite for fulder and name of dealer

near you.

PIONEER fANNING MILL CO.
,J3:l2·V'Nortb second Street .

Minneapolis 11, ))linitesota"
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fits Your Needs
and Your Income at All Times
Get these extra advantages at
no extra cost • • •

• Planned for farm families
• Easily changed to meet special
requirements

• Size and number of payments
according to your choice

• Deposits earn interest • . . are

always available for
•.withdrawal

• CCln increase death benefit.
• Gives you life insurance protection
• Pays your premium for you when
your income is low

.

• E.nables you to change insurance
plans whenever you wish

L1lten to the • 't ,

KanlGl farm Life Sho'w
on WIBW

7:30 AM-Monday thru Friday

For Full Information,
SH Your Kanlal Farm Life' Agent,

or Write Today.
7tfe KANSAS FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY I Inc.

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
A Sf'(VI(P of ,Ill' Kansas Form Burf'ou

a You've always wanted

lil�1. �
.

a Side Mounted Mower.
�"rj """ ,,' Now It's here. With a.

'Kosch, you see where you're go
Ing-see where you'!': mowing.

lIfowlt In a few mlnut'l'jj. 'Never be
fore has mowing been so fast and

easy. Kosch Mower has standard cut
.j'.1 ter bar and pitman. 'taslly maintained: with IH Parts. Thousands satisfied users.

Learn why KOSCH ,MOWER Is Best. AyallableCor FarmaJl H. 1If, A, C, Super A and 0, Reg. "
F-ZU; lohn Deere A " B; Allis Ohalmers WO "
'VD; Ford, Ford-Ferguson, Fergusons, and other
tractors. Get all the facts. Specify make and
model. Write for FREE literature today ..

KOSCH M,FG. CO. Dept. 1 Columbus, Nebr.

NATIONALVitrifiedS'lLOSE"er•••fln. T' L E
.

,

��:-lta�. IBI':�1. O��rdb�el!�'o...t:
NO .....11. III 'Bu,. iiIew '

_"nll__t "rt,..

Freeal... 1••lIIil'. ....,.'.1...." ".Ner�. a".u••• Cutteri.
:. Write for·prlees. S�i.1 diseounts now,

Good territory open for lI.ve .gente.
NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY

ese U....tock lEx_nile Bulldl..,nAIl·IIlI .",n ' KANSAS CITY'S; MO.I

Marketing
Viewpoint

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; Leonard
W. Schruben, Feed Grains; Paul L.
Kelley, Poultry and eggs.

Would you please give me some ad�
vice as to' cattle and hog prices for the
next 6 months ?-P. K.

Because of large numbers of live
stock on farms and high prices of
feeds, number or cattle and hogs being
marketed is large. Market receipts of
both species pro.bably will continue
large during next 6 months. This will
put downward pressure on .prices.
This indicates hog prices will ad

vance less than the usual seasonal
amount between now and late Febru
ary. Seasonal declines during early
spring months probably will put hog
prices back near $18 level in late April
and May.
Prices of fat cattle probably will be

weak the remainder of this winter and
spring. A large number ot cattle are on
feed but high feed prices and sort prices
for slaughter cattle are causing feed
ers to turn cattle quickly to. reduce risk
of loss on feeding operations. If mar
ketings continue heavy this winter and
spring, number of well-finished cattle
on market next summer and early fall
may be rather light and price strength
for grain-fed cattle may occur at that
time.
Stocker and feeder cattle are in

stronger positlon than fat cattle £0.1'
next 6 months. Further declines are
not expected for replacement cattle
and some strength in prices may occur
as grazing season 'opens.

WilZ corn prices go much higher'
L.K.

Co.rn prices are expected to. work to.
somewhat higher levels between now
and last part of April or first part ot;
May altho. they probably will remain"
near January 1 levels for the next
month, At that time, the price will be
gin to adjust to. new crop conditions.Be
tween no.w'and then, however" demand
for feed grains will continue strong.
Altho increasingly unfavo.rable live
stock-feed price ratios will force some
feeders to reduce operations, a sharp
reduction under present condtttons
cannot be made overnight. Hog feed
ers, especially, will be 'reducing their
operattons unless some price adjust
ments are made. These' adjustments
would invo.lve either hog price in
creases or.cor price decreases.
Should corn prospects be very favor

able, some reduction in corn prices can
be expected after May. On the other
haJld, unfavorable cro.p conditions mAY
fo.rce corn prices to. still higher levels.
After May, the conditlon of Ute crop
will become increasingly impo.rtant.,
What will be the trend in egg p"ices!l

When can we expect egg prices to
strengthenY-W. 8.

'

It would appear we can expect very
little po.ssibility o.f anymajor strength
ening in egg prtces during the next few
months. We can expect temporary in
creases 'in prices if stormy weather
prevents orderly movement of egg's
off farms to markets. However, there'
has been a substantial increase in poul
try numbers on farms during the 'past
year 'anil number 'of young layers and
pullets on farms this year is substantt-

,

ally above that of a year ago.
A good deal or this production al

ready has, been refiected in market
receipts, and it· is anttcipated we will
have still substantially larger recetpbsfrom these birds. It is expected the in
crease in supply o.f eggs reaching mar
ket the next few months will about off
set any increase in demand, for eggs \

, and result in egg price� tfiatwill aver-
age near present levels if not slightly
lower than current prices.

TilDe for Plans
Winter days allow time to plan

fo.r remodeling or building. 'If in
terested, please send for the Kan
sas State College Extensio.n bulle
tin, "Planning the Kansas Farm
stead." It contains much valuable
Information on the subject. Let
Kansas Farmer's Bulletin Service
order a copy for you. There is 'no
charge.

� i. ,-.

·EXTRA FEA-TURES

�llaa"'k
• EXTRA VALUE

HYDRAULIC
LOADER

Has All of These Advantages At No Extra Cost!
,. Single precision machined cylin

der for smooth, positive, equalized
lifting power. .

2. Big 4-foot combination scoop and
fork.

3. Patented nutomatic load leveler
that levels the load as you raise it.

4. Easily. quickly attached or
detached.

S. Operates off most tractor built
in pumps.

6. Simplified design ... no over
head framework . . . works
anywhere a tractor can go.

Easily mounted
on more than 70

Different Row Crop
and Wide Tread Trac·

ROW CROP

Attachments Available for A" Kinds of Work

Yes, sir, your cows will really love you
when you feed them on rich, vitalizing si
lage from a Dodson "Red and White Top"
Silo. By using your own row crops and
grasses as silage, you'll get more beef and
milk per acre than 'ever before. $38 will
bring you yours, pay balance from in
come...WRITE US TODAY.

MFG. CO., INC.
WICHITA and CONCORDIA

KANSASDODSON

Buy United. States ,Savings Bonds
•••••••••••••••••+•••••••••�•••••••••••••+•••••••••••
i A TER,RIFIC BUY! 2 9 PIE C E A. S. D R ILL ,S E T t
! DRll�S FROM l{6" TO 7l;" BY 64th.' t
i �!�!..!��o��Oy�� $11951� are the Danish equivalent ofAmerican plus SOc post.g. -tc
It- High Speed Drills. Free stand as pic- .nd h.ndllng

IIt- tured with each pur_c_h_a_se_. _

I
13 piece sets, drills from l1'6 to � by 64ths, same quality,$6.00 valueonly 1.95 plus postage and handling 25t. -tc
Send check, cash or money order (no C.O.D.'S please.) :B & W WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. INC.:It- 478 SEXTON BUILDING Dept. 77 MINNEAPOLIS 15, MINN. «*****************************************************

� .. '.:, :"j:�.-..;.� ...... it;:'_... "" .... :;..;.;..... ...,_.-::.. .: ... _;;:;.::_ .... � .....:;.:: .......-.. ......::,.,;._.... .','.
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REX now does for your livestock what
Mother Earth oftentimes is no longer
able to do-provide vital minerals in
sufficient quantities for raising strong.
healthy. thrifty livestock. Your own
profits may be the victim.Take the gam
ble out of livestock feedingwith REJ5:.
ESPECIALLY IMPORTA'ioIT are calcium and
phosphorus. REX contains enough of
each to guarantee faster, heavier gains
and better animals. REX also contains
iron, copper. manganese, cobalt and
stabilized iodine. Get REX from your,

local feed dealer, in 50-lb. and lOO-lb.
bags or 50-lb. blocks.
FREE folder showl
....,hat RE X means to
you-Address, REX.
AmericanSaltCorp.,
Oept.X-4,20W.9th
St. Bldg .. Kanlas

, Clty6,Mo.

�
�

POST HOLE
DIGGER

The modern "Rapldigger" for
Ford. Ferguson tractors. No
gears, drlve-shatt, Revolution.
Ary invention. G uaranteerl P�r
former. Write for Information.

RAPIDIGGER, 4605·Lowcll St.,Llncoln,Neb.

DON'T WAITI

Here's What Happened
During Kaotsas Farm Week

THE time may come when man can

truly control ratn and snow. This
claim was made at the annual (Jan

uary 9 to 11) meeting of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, Topeka, by
Dr. Vincent J. Schaefer, research scien
tist for the General Electric Co., Sche-
nectady, N. Y.

'

The sky is a vast reservoir of water,"
said Doctor Schaefer. "The time may
come when we can tap that supply or
turn it off, almost at will, thru cloud
seeding." He explained by proper seed
ing, rain could be started under condi
tions where nature would not start it
unaided. Also, by overseeding an area,
clouds could be prevented from form
ing.
"Not enough information is now

known," he said, "to determine whether
cloud seeding in New Mexico, Colorado
and Western Kansas last summer had
anything to do with disastrous floods,
but such possibilities should be studied."

Five Points to'Watch

.Tn efforts to reclaim unproductive
soil in' Kansas we must give atten
tion to 5 points, delegates were told
by Dr. Harold Myers, head, department
of agronomy, Kansas State College.
The 5 points are: Erosion, low natural
fertility of some soils, low rainfall in
some areas, waterlogged areas, and
flood-damaged areas,
"Our greatest area for improve

ment," he said, "is in Southeast Kan
sas, where natural fertility is low but
where rainfall is ample. By building up
that soil and properly fertilizing it, we
can greatly increase production of the
area."

All Must Help
A strong Civil Defense program, in

which every person would have a job to
do and know how to do it, is the best
defense weapon against the atomic
bomb, delegates were told by Capt. Car
roll P. Hungate, U. S. Naval Air Sta
tion, Olathe. He predicted that atomic
energy, insteadof destroying the world,
might eventually lead to the solutton
to carrying the benefits now enjoyed in
the U. S. to all the people of the world.
An entirely new thoughtwas injected

into themeeting byWayneRogier, well
known rancher from Chase county. FJe
said: "Since 20 per cent or more of our
income now goes to pay for govern
ment, perhaps we should plan to give
20 per cent of -our time to the affairs
of government. If our money is to be
spent wisely we must help plan how
it is spent, especially on the local and
state level."

To Save on Taxes

Tax savings are now possible thru a

legal partnership with a son or daugh
ter, delegates were told by Harold R.
Schroeder, Topeka attorney. This has
not been possible in Previous years ..
,Fred Doyle, Shawnee county farmer,

called for more co-operation among
farm organizations, and for more ef
fort all along the line to improve re
lations between the farmer and con
sumer.

What Spraying Law Does

Vernon Woestemeyer, state weed
supervisor, explained the new aerial
spraying law, which requires a bond
on each plane used.ia license fee, makes
the spray operator subject to civil suit
for damages beyond the amount of his
bond, and requtreshtm to file records
giving details on spraying operations.
Ray Hess, Kansas State College mar

keting specialist, said cattle numbers
are nearing the all-time high. Barring
a widespread drouth or some unfore
seen Government regulation these will
\go even higher. He looks for increased
slaughter during 1952, however, which
may start the trend toward .reduclng
cattle numbers, just as hogs are being
liquidated today.
Arnold Jones, director, state division

of administration, criticized the public
flfr not supporting leaders who prac
tice economy in government offices.
"There are many monuments . erected
to war heroes, but none to those leaders
who effiCiently carry out the duties of
government," he said.

Looking for a Legume

Plan NOW to save your
feed and your moneyt
White Top Silo's Inter.
locking Stave ecnstruc
tion and super three-coot
Gloze Process guarantee
feed soyings by helping
to prevent spoilage r

I ����:�!/IROE�
I TODAY I

I $35 DOWNPAYMENT
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
720 Norlh Santa Fe KF Wichita, Kansal
.-----------------.
• I would like Information an the following, ;: 0 SilOS 0 ?:��T:'�� STOUOE 0 ::i'::' I
• 0 'AIM IUILOIHGS 0 :����:TH�·:�'1TfI I• I
• NAM II I Western Kansas is still looking for a• ADORE I legume that will grow there, said Em-: CITY STATE Ki' I bert H. Coles, superintendent. .Colby
1i .1 Branch Experiment "Station. New

\...: ,:�;;�� :;';::.;.:•• , :�.l;;,_,_"""""",,_:;::,,-�';, :,,__•..·.-11 '. ·!¥;\.H.·;"

WALTER A. HUNT, President
Kansas State Board of Agriculture

trends in agriculture listed by him for
Western Kansas included use of sum
mer fallow for sorghums, increased use
of silos, expansion of farm windbreaks,
and more finish feeding of cattle.

Honor to Throckmorton
Two special events highlighted the

annual meeting. R. I. Throckmorton,
dean of the school- of agriculture and
director of the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion, received the board's annual award
for distinguished service to agricul
ture. Dean, Throckmorton retires this
year but will remain on the teaching
s� at the college.

'

Honor Crop �porters
A second highlight was recognition

of 31 voluntary crop repotJers'in Kan
sas who have donated t.heir services for
35 years or more. S. R. Newell, head of
the crop-reporting service atWashington, D. C.', came to Topeka to pay trib
ute to these reporters. .l\t a special
luncheon in their honor, he said: "Any
crop forecast put out is based -on the
judgment of many farmers. Practical
use of the material includes a guide to
farmers in planning their business."
Crop reporters honored, with their

years of service listed, were: P. S.
Thurston, Elmdale, 52; Merton King,
Potwin, 49; A. H. Young, Hays, 49;
Florent E. Bader; Jennings, 46; L. J.
Biggs, Sedgwick, 47; Samuel Truan,
Gorham, 46; R. C. Warren, Wellsville,
45; F. E. Rhodes, Caney, 45; Charles
Harrtngton, Isabel, 45; Charles Conley,
Kingman., 42; C. M. Jennison, Healy,
41; George Dittemore, Severance, 41;
C. Culp, Jr., Troy, 41; H. H. Hare,
Freeport, 41; H. S. Ochs, Bison, 40;
Ben Preston, Burlington, 40; Eldon W.
Fletcher" Mound City, 40; W. E. Lat
timer, Lyons, 40; George H. Cook, Lar
ned, 40; E. L. Barnhart, lola, 40; A. J.
Abler, Hanover, 39; Claude..Smith, Ran
toul, 38; G. E. Bengston, Assaria, 3,1.;'
'Gilbert G. Brown, Kanona, 37; H. B.
Fry, Ashland, 36; W. C. Joy, Hays, 36;
H. W. Gregory, Syracuse, 36; A. B.
Palmer, Derby, 36; 'Fre,� T. S .. Ansdell,
Jamestown, 35; V. A. Jones, Mankato,
35; E. A. Cartgren, Scandia, 35. '

Hunt Is Bo�d President
In all 4 districts where election of

board members came up this year the
present board members were re-elected.
They were Paul Wempe, Seneca, 1st
distrfct; Elme:- McNabb, Pleasanton,
2nd district; R. C. Beezley, Girard, 3rd
district, and Milton E. Rohrer, Abilene,
4th district.
In the annual reorganization meet

ing of the state board Walter A. Hunt,
Arkansas City,' was advanced to the
presidency. William Condell, nn Do
rado, was elected vice-president, and
Lew Galloway, Wakeeney, treasurer.
Roy Freeland was reappointed as sec-

retary for 2 years.

Condell Heads Fair Board
William Condell was elected presi

dent of the Kansas State Fair board.
He succeeds Perry Lambert, Hiawatha,
who resigned because of ill health after
having served 8 years. Everett E. Er
hart, Stafford, was elected vice-presi
dent and R. 'C" Beezley, Girard. was

(Continued on Page S9)

It pulverizes, mulches and firms soil. IT
DOES NOT UNCOVER CORN BTA�S that
have been plowed under, therefore corn bor
ers In these stalks are smothered In the
ground. Saves time, labor and horaepower pre
paring Ideal seedbed. Leaves surface mulch
without grooves, which greatly helps to pre
vent washing. This seedbed conserves mots
tuee, saves seed because more of the seeds
grow; and helpa to Increase yields'of all
crops. Great also for roiling In clover and
grass seed and breaking crust on winter
wheat In spring. Find out why It does the
work so much better. �"asler' and faster. Be
sure lOU get the genuine WESTERN. Write
for full Information.

AlSO. -; • • •

'
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tJ
iJTrailer Mounted for Power Take-Oft

Furnished Iilther :wIth or without drop apronfeeder and power take-off with trailer asshown. Grinds any feed, green. wet, or dry,snapped or ear corn. roughage bundJes or
baled flakes, with ordinary farm tractor. _and no monkey business. Haa both cutter
knlvel( and heavy swing hammers.

Get full Information on
this real honest-to-good
ness grinding outfit. Four
sizes available. Write '

Western Land Roller Co'., Dept. 13<1
listlnIlS" Nebrasko--lti(anufacturerl
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Your Benevolences·
should �nclude 80meth'Y1. for crippled chll-

, ll�ia:n�lNe s�....� ���d::��lb;t'��.
used where It-will do t6e most good In the
treatment of handicapped bo),s and plio.
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ROY FREELAND, Secretary
Kansas State Board of Agriculture

re-elected treasurer. Harold E. Staadt,
Ottawa, was elected to the board for 3
yea�.
Highlights of resolutions adopted at

. the annual Board of Agriculture meet
ing are as follows:
Pledged support of a national pre

paredness program.
Noted. all farm products are below

parity, and that. an hour of labor in
America purchases from 2 to 7 times
as much food as in any other country.
Asked that the national budget be

drastically cut, and that a balanced
budget be had by limiting expenditures
·to national income.
Urged county commissioners to give

careful attention to 1952 re-assess
ments of land and property damag-ed
by floods,
Urged acceleration and. intensifica

tion of soil-erosion control arid water
flow retardation by USDA,-·provided
people whose property or other interest

are acquired for reservoirs, floodways
and other flood-control measures' be
compensated to an extent of re-estab
lishing them as a going concern under
similar circumstances.
Asked Kansas State College to study

potentials of weather modification.
Asked for legislation to strengthen

rights of farmers against trespass or

damage by hunters and fishermen and
to tighten requirements for permission
to hunt, fish and trap on premises of
another. Also asked for cancellation of
license or permit upon conviction of
violation.
Asked for provision to allow stricter

-enforcement of act requiring public
eating houses to inform customers
where butter substitutes are used.
Urged adequate funds for agricul

tural research and education.
Favored legislation, to require proof

of financial responsibjlity before ob
taining drivers license or motor vehicle
tag.
Asked for revision of regulations that

prevent welfare clients from helping
themselves with part-time work.

.

Asked for legislation to encourage
farm property owners thru tax adjust�ments to improve rather than destro
farm building. c·

Approved advertising program of
American Dairy Association and ap
proved one cent set aside to help pay
cost .

Asked that companies engaged In"
drilling exploratory holes for gas and
oil be registered or licensed on a county
level, and' that records of drilling loca
tions be filed in office of register of
deeds so officials can see that such
holes are properly plugged.
Commended officials who have been

aggressive in efforts to expose and re
move from office those whose unfitness
is established.
Recommended adoption of changes

in Federal Crop Reporting service to
.Include semimonthly reporting for Jun�
and July winter wheat crop ylelda, J

Gratefully and humbly acknowledged
the accomplishments of the late Sena
tor Arthur Capper in behalf of the farm
industry.

Higher Milk Prices
But Costs Up, Too

DAIRYMEN attending the Kansas
State Dairy Association meetings
in Topeka, January 9 and 10, were

told milk prices may be somewhat
higher .�1952, but higher costs will
keep net income about the same as in
1951. This prediction was given by H.
L. Collins;, Federal-State stat1'stician
for Kansas.
"The dairy industry hamt recovered

yet from the impact of the rollback,
and the feed subsidy method of paying
for butterfat during the war," said E.
E. Haskell, of the Beatrice Foods Co.,
Chicago. "Just 6 years ago," he said,
"the Government paid 5 cents of the
cost of butter in a subsidy .to cream
eries, which they passed on to farm
ers, and at tlieSame time paid 17 cents
a pound butterfat in the form of feed
subsidy on butterfat for churning, and
60 cents a hundred on milk. This hurt
consumer acceptance, Now consumers
are being asked to pay these costs in
addition to the other rising costs of our
inflationary period."

Biggest Show at Fair

The dairy show at Kansas State Fair
is the largest one on the grounds, dairy
men were told by Perry Lambert, presi
dent of the Kansas State Fair board.
More than $15,000 in premiums were
paid out at the drury show last fall, he .

said. The dairy bar at the. f!,Lir sold 979
gallons of ice cream in the form of
8,500 malts, .25,796 servings of ice

cream. It also sold 20,262 bottles of
milk and 12,313 cheese sandwiches. A
better supported dairy products dis
play at tlie Fair is needed, he said.
"Many things being done by the

dairy industry today were considered
vistonary 5 years ago," said Professor
F. W. Atkeson, head, dairy husbandry
department, Kansas State College.
"Dairying is changing that fact," he
said. "Our big job is to keep prices high
enough to insure a profit on the large
investment required, and yet not so
high as to-scare off consumers," he ad
vised.
R. E./Fr9st, of the American Dairy

Association, said dairymen need to
spend still more money on advertisingif they want dairy products to com
pete with other products on the mar
ket. Those at the meeting reaffirmed
their desire to set aside 1 cent per
pound of .butterfat for 60 days each
year to pay for such advertising.
P. D. Turner, Sabetha, was re-elected

president of the Kansas State Dairy
Association. Other officers re-elected
were: Ninck Fennema, Winfield, vice
president, and H. E. Dodge, Topeka,
secretary-treasurer.
Re-elected to the board of directors

were: Fennema, representing independ
ent dairy plants; Edward Hunt, Karisas
City, milk distributors; J. C. Page,
Coffeyville, evaporators, and Willard
Haskell, Topeka, ice cream manufac
.turers.

l\filler Heads Fairs

ANEW law. that takes the 20 per cent
federal tax off grandstand and
general admission ticket prices ·at

fairs was discussed at the annual meet
i.Qg of the Kansas Fairs ASSOCiation, in
Topeka. Everett Erhart, secretary of
the association, said most Kansas fair
ol'g8.nizations could benefit from the
law if they turn profit" back into per
manent installations.
Virgil Miller, secretary of Kansas

State Fair, Hutchinson, was elected
president of the Kansas Fairs Associa
tion. Harold. D. Shull, St. Francjs,.was

. elected vtce-prestdent, and Everett E.
Erhart, Staffe.td; waa re-elected secre
tary for the.fourth year.

C. S. Peck, Abilene, is the only new
member of the board of directors.Other
board members re-elected in addition
to officers were: John Keas, Effingham;
D..Linn Livers, Barnes; George Diet
rich, Richmond; Dr. V. L. Partridge,
Coffeyville; Lloyd Hittel, Winfield;
Fred Arnold, Cottonwood Falls; Louis
A. Baker, Hardtner, and L. H. Gallo
way, Wakeeney.

Adds Dlfterent Flavor
.
If hot or iced tea is sweetened with

orange marmalade it saves sugar and
iDfparts' a. deliciously di1fe�t flavor.'--Mrs. L.W. T.

In 1he fee6

Preiints- Coccidiosis
With Vitami 8""e"

.

n 12 and Antibiotics

In tests with 90,000 chickens, .rhose
receiving RIN-O-SAL gained weight 15%
faster, Pullets mature quicker at greater
weights .•• 'start laying eggs up to 15
days earlier ••. a'Ad are in better shape to
lay more eggs throughout the year. Addi
tional' tests prove REN-O-SAL produces
faster weight gains ellen with Vitamin B12
lind Antibiotics in the feed.

Profit-Proved By
Thousands of Poultry Raisers

ALSO PREVENTS CECAL COCCI·
DIOSIS-In larger doses, REN-O-SAL

. prevents the spread of cecal coccidiosis in
chickens, Saves you stunting and weight
losses.

"1 raise 1,000 pullets yearly and have used
Dr. Salsbury's REN-O-SAL for the past 8
years. It helps them grow faster and rhey
begin laying earlier:'

Mrs. Henry R. 'eter.
L.�an, Iowa

With such outstanding results, it's no

wonder thousands of successful poultry
raisers always use remarkable RIN-O-SAL
for extra profits. In easy-to-use tablets
fQC" the drinking water ... in powder
form for the feed. Buy Dr. Salsbury's
RIIII-O-SAL at your hatchery, drug or
feed store.

The P�/erred
DrmleinK Wain-Medic",.
I,. Easy-IQ-Use
TallldFo,.",

When you need pouJtry
medicines, ask for

DR. SALSBURY'S LAiORATORIES • Cha .... CItJ.Io_

Helps lim��� listless or Convales(ent
<f\ OO®[ID� !P[f(j)ff!fJ@�#@

-k ...,..-

Gives convalescent or listless birds new life..
Helps normal birds do better. Supplies
daily minimum requirements, or more. of
copper, ·cobah, iodine, manganese, zinc:

.

all necessary for proper feed utilization and
arowth. Used in feed. Buy at hatchery,
drug or feed store. today. Dr. SalsbW1"�
Laboratotie50 Charles City. Iowa.
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Classified Advertising Department
Again in 19�O-1951

Hy·Line HYBRIDS
CHAMPION LAYERS
of the Illinois Official Laying Test

Again in 1950-51, Hy-Line Hybrids were the cham
pion layers of the official Illinois Laying Contest.
Hy-I,ines averag.ed 48.6 extra eggs (4 dozen more

eggs) per bird for the year over standard-breds and
ernssbeeds. In addition, Hy-Lines had 4.7% higher
livability.

7-year Official Records at Illinois Show:

Hl·LlNES AVERAGED ABOUT
5 EXTRA DOZEN EGGS

PER BIRD PER CONTEST YEAR ••

That's the II\'erage Hy-Line advantage per year over
standard-breds under 7 years of trapnesting by the
Illinois Department of Agriculture. At 40c a dozen
eggs, Hy-Lines averaged about $2 added egg income
per bird per �·ear. Official proof. of Hy-Lines' high
egg laying ability. The tablt.. below shows the 7-dyear'egg and livability average of Hy-Une. vs. stan ard
breds:

Avg. Eggs
Kind of �hlcken8 Ll������ r.:� ��dr

Th'hil�nl':e�6f�':��·. :::::::::::::::::::: :��:A� m:�
Barred Rock 8S.1� 102.4

:���t'i.���II,'s"hi':e·" ::: : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : : : : ��:�� UU
1- "ear SlTlIIMARY: Hy-Llnes vs, Standa ..t-Breds

Hy-Une Hybrids , , 81.1% 2111.4

Standarll�Breds .........•............ 81.1% 135.0

HY-LINE ADVANTAGE PER YEAR .. 5.4% 59.8
Better ).Jvability 1\lore Eggs

Raise Hy-Line Hybrid chicks this spring. Take advanfage
profitable egg production ability.

Send for FREE 'HY·UNE CHICK CATALOG, TODAY

rt' �·�fi"MMl1
�, PRICED -sr V3 lESS

You start with breeding from one of Amertce'e
finest pedigree breeding (arms with these AAAA

, chicks in your laying house. Product of over 25
years t rupuest.ing &; a million dollura investment.

• BABY CHICKS

:·p"iA
......

-=O-::R�E�
..

· ..

q··<'·"�"·····"m;';;m�;:m?i!ml!

tAONEY,
tAAKERS

260-340 EGG BREEDING'
New nurebreed SNOW-WHITE-EO strain
cr oeees r cont.eet-proved Leg
borne, Rooks, Hempahirea and

T�:����C:' C:!St�s�h!:f:�i:� 1i���t:I
broiler strains. DISCOUNTS
FOR EARLY ORDERS. Write

SUJ��::s� �1�t��fac�ll.g{t �'i[J�rte�.la,r��oJla'�ff J��
Orplngtons. other leading breeds. Literature.
Thomas Hatchery. Pleasanton, Kan.

To prove to yourself that
Berry's New Cross-breed
Creation:

""
ERNEST BERRY

POULTBYM.4.N
• Lay more eggs than any

purebreed or inbreed.

• Grow faster and make more profit than
any broiler.

• Are more rugged than any chicken ever
raised.

• TURKEYS

TURIIYPOULT...>;-
Broad Breasted Bronze and Beltsville �" ..

Whites.

Ch.
ampionship bloodlines in' '.J

" ",� '1 'r
�ational and dressed shows. Tube tested. J

1\
,

Low-cost gains, early maturity, higher 'f''''

market Quality. Superior br'east fleshing.
Early snvings nnw. Circular rree. COLONIAL

'

TURKF.V HATCHERY, Sox T. LarT'l"" ...CD'O.� FREE GIFT CERTIFICATE
AND CATALOG

ERNEST BERRY, Bo.623, Newton, KanA.

US Approved Pullorum Passed
AAAA Qualify White Leghorns

AAA Qualify
New Hampshlres; White Rocks; White Wyan-

��li:i :n�oWi�O�_���!�; J�S:O g�r_�a':p�s;,r,;'d'
Eurekas for br08ers. Live delivery guaranteed.
FREE literature.
ZERKEL HATCHERY, Dept. 5, Hut:nansville, Mo.

DeForest Blueblood Chicks, broiler and egg'breeds
br:�:te�r�:��ze���r;�lit/mlt:r'P':R,1is.BJ�'i�:
�anteed livability. DeForest Hatcl!�rles. Bgx E;
"Peabody, Kan. .' '.
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KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORO RAT.E
iOe per word each Issue,
l\Hnimum-12 words,
Names and addresses are part of ad. thus are
billed at per-word rate,

1�lvesttJcl( .<\ds :\'ot Sold on a I'er-\Vord Basis

OISI·I.,<\Y RATE
Column Cost Per Column Coilt Pel'
Inches Issue Inches Issue

I'f :::::::::: :$�:�8 2 ...........$19.60
3 ........... 29.40

Minimum-tn-inch,
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry. Baby Chicks.
Ltvestock anti Pet Stock Ads.
\OVrlte for speclnl display requtrementa,:

Kansas Fonner, Topeka, Kaa•.
-

• SKEDS

ALFALFA SEED
���g�; ��:�fr�lo����e�r:go;A���aCI����:
�;�. t�;sh�1��trt;,Ym:.6 'l��. o�ag�"t�. J��y60�th'!,l:
seeds. Lowest dIrect to you prices. quick serv-

���d s:;!�i�C;�� fg��i��l��?'p���:. :��re�
.lACI{ BOWMAN. Bux 615. Cuncordla •. Kan.

Derry's Sensatiunal new Gro-Coated brand seeds
give you greater insurance of better stands and

blgger crops. Most amazIng farm crop develop-
men t since hybrId corn. Gro-Coated brand seeds
tested and proven on thousands of farms na-
tionwide. Write for free circular containing full
details and special early season bargain prices.
Western Alfalfa as low as $22.50 bu.; Grimm,

i1;i��: �'1!�5fi�0f1:;;0���·.3g�.�5';era�I��,er:h�ug
ewr.: Brorne, $28.00 cwt. Ail prices for' Gro-
Coated brand seeds. All seeds tested and guar-
anteed satisfactory. Free catalog and samples.
Write today. Berry Seed Co.. Box 484, Clarinda.
la.

I{Ing Ranch B1uestem Grass Seed. Planting In-
structions and prices. Guy Hutchinson, Uvalde,

Tex.
----_. -

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Red or Black Raspberries-Heavy 1 yr .• 10-

11.00. Apple or Peach Trees, leading varieties
2- ft. 5-$2 ..25. Concord or Niagara Grapes.
4-U.OO. New Armore Strawberry, 100-$2.00.
Improved Bush Cherry. 3-$2.25. Giant Victoria

:��.b�rb-;::-�a�g2$1?oo.$lv�On iio��ln!i�Y�ea�s���:
sythia. Eeutzla .. Red Welgella, one each of .ali
four,. $2.15; 2 each, '$4.20. Ali �epald. Color
catalog free, Sims Nursery Farms .. annibal, Mo.

Qulcl, Bearing.F.rult and Nut Trees. Shade Trees.

Bu�h��� ;-��e¥,;IO�;��rn�I����h�';,,'ir'U����n!iaIJr�:
Prices. State and federal Inspected. Satisfaction

�uaranteed. Write ror free colored catalogue.
ast's Nursery. Amity, Arkansas.

'

_,---

• FLOWEItS AND BULBS
Housel)lant Cuttings-lOc each. Lenore Minyard,
Rt. 1. Tuskahoma. Okla.

• FF;UTILIZJ,R
Rock Phosphate. For tmmedtateund permanent
results use highest test. finest ground Golden-

Glo powdered rock phosphate. %uauty guaran-
teed. Request �rices, literature. ealers wanted.

. Eaton-Mann P osphate Company. Joliet. Iii.
.---�,--- -

• FILII,.. ,\;\'11 PIUN·j',..

3c Deckledge Reprints 30
Reprints size as negu uve ac and oversize prints

��'e ��c��· 285-��o��.�e e��lA ?�:�gg.eq,l��� Ki�n���
�':,"r1r������O%0�7�d .�o,,':[ r6'1�IIW�I�lp��iu���r6f;��
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc
6-8 Exposure roll developed and printed 25c;
12·exposure. 30c; Jumbo prints 4c each. Re-
quest com'i!r}.!:y!,�I���OTO SERVICE
Box 1068-1{F 'l'opel(ll, Kan.

Two Sets of uDeckledge" Prints with every 8-
exposure roll nntsued 40c. Very finest qualltr-�'cD:��&�dti��w�e����� ��rii�i�y, Jr�8?3{e���r�

son, Minneapolis. Minn.

Jumbo Prints - B-exposure, 35c. 12-exposure,

FO��cF��;i�'If:g[.e'KiJi.c·B�PJ���sN���{t.�hN ib��
Elf:�hE�gg�"��eR��cl'.rly��gb�ne3g�.e"scl:,;5�h�fo�
Denver, Colo. ,

• OF �NTERJ<;ST '1'0 W01\IEN

;
Jlead Capper's Week ly and receive a gift. It·s
the most interesting and tnformative weekly

newspuper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weel,ly for details. Circulation Department K.
'l'opeka. Kansas,

Fairmount �Iaternlty ilo.pltal.....gecluslon and
delivery service fOl' unmarried y:lrls. Adoptions�r�.arfae�s;a�O�t��\:'i'�. con!ldentia. 4911 E. 27th

Textile Painters! Stencil catalog. color mixing
and shading tips. 25c. Wolgram Studio. Olney

Springs. Colo.
---

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY Mixed

$10.5060-lb. Can

Extracted-Pure as bees' CBn make It.
60-lb Call GiQ¥er. FOB ................. $12.00
60·lb. Can Mixed, FOB ................. 10.50
12·lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 ml.�.. 1.8512-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mi. .. .50

HAHNo�WirA���g!'t��1311::l:�l.,�:,n;:&�, Kan.
Biael, Walnut.. hickory nuts. 2(} pound bag,
straight or mixed $3.00. Postpaid. Bern Car-

loch:. Springdale. Ark.

Strawberry I"opcorn 100lts like strawberries but
larger. 4 ears Wc cash postpaid. John-de-

Haan. 3144 Eastern Ave .. Grand Rapids, Mich.

febr·uary 2 ,

- wm Be Our 'Next 1ssue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock

Section must be in our hands by
-

·f·riday, January 25
If your ad is late, send it iI\ Spepial

Delivery to 912 Iiansas Ave.
-

,. KansasFarmer, Topeka, Kan.

He.t QualiWt AAA and AAAA chicks. Fast brol l-

N:�5'H���PSV:i��e r�RJ:eWhil�o��ct�l\3i��d t����:
Wyandottes. Production Reds. Austra-Whltes.

�c'if:r;;�pe���J�e ��I1�'f,J.n'h��9�51l'i���I� It:��k�
erels, $3.95. Leftovers. $2.95. Free catalog. 100%
alive. Pleasant View Hatchery, Gerald. Mo.

,

Uhlck� on R 3U Huys Trial Gua.ra.utce. All varie-
ties Missouri approved. B. W. D. bloodtested.

�asy buyIng plan. Low prices. Chick manual
free. Missouri State Hatchery. Box 171. Butler,
Mo.

Bahy Chicks-None better, 30 varieties. blood
tested, 'healthy and vlgorous. Rush postal.

beautiful book. Low prices. Atbcrt F'rehae, Route
12. Salina. Kan.

• AUSTRA-WHITES
l'roducUon-Bred Ausrra \Vhltes. Spectacular lay
ers, fast-growing b r o iIe r s , Super-test egg

b""edlng. High livability. yield. Catalog free.
Missouri State Hatchery. Box 143. Butler. Mo.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
DeVries lIIammuth Whit" Pekin Ducklings will

sp:r�eP���:Yf��relr9� ���:;s :nrer����:tl.0\v���
DeVries Poultry Farm, Zeeland, Mich.

White Embden Geese-Choice breeding stock.
Each $6.00. trio $16.50. Michael Simon. Earley,

fu. ,

.• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Pea-toivl, Swans, Pheasants, Bantams, Ducks,
Geese, thirty varieties Pigeons. John Hass,

Bettendorf, la.

• POULTRY SUPPI.IES

FOlnsaA�I�f�i!y ���k��r ���eJrt\'b':;, In���:�y[y
19.000 chicken eggs. Price $l.00Q. Red Cloud
Turkey Hatchery, Red Cloud. Nebr.

• FARIII J<:QUIPlI'IEN'I'

B()��rl:�tra�tl��Sro��������On�d�,�ig��fIe;l��3s
five tons in seven or fourteen minutes. Free llter
ature.•Booms Silo Co .. Harbor Beach. Mich.

Wire lVlnder. Roll and unroll wire with tractor

wrr��v4fiep���8��c;�ih §[.e�al�tr,r·tllw�eeso�i.dwest
Coli Wire. bale ties. baler twine for sale. John

Inrl:'i:i.����.$�s5hOk��? 'U)8�.ls: Osborn Hay MIII�
• MACHINERY AND PARTS
5 Carlmld 'l'rcated Baler Twine $13.25 per bale.

m��sOm���d�\ i'j�n�;'1 ��rc�'�lt�3'��cg:�ebfJ8
bales. Big Jlscount to dealers. Bob �tone, Phone
838. Charlton. I!'-.
One-Way and Disc Grinder. Costs so little. so

easy to operate that you cannot afford to use
dull discs. No dismantling. Write for circular.
'rrl·S�te Automotive Co .. Kimball. Nebr.

For Sale--Model M International tractor. '46
rnndel, wide front. adjustable axle; also front

standard attachment. In excellent condition thru
out. $1.650. Frank Vacln. Colby. Kan.

Headquarters New-Used Tractor' Parts and Ac
cessories. Free 1952 catalog. �..erchandlse guar

anteed. Prompt service. Acme Tractor Supply
Company, Lincoln, Nebr.
New and Used 'l'ractor I"arts. Write for big, free

1952 catalog; tremendous savings. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co .. Des
Moines 3. la.

1947 1-9 Tractor; 19�8 Self-propelled Combine
1948 truck. all International. Exceltent con

dition. Mrs. Helen Heine,", Cawker City. Kan,
------- --- ----- ,._----

• MACHINERY WANTED
Want Good Allis Baler. Claude Talley. Wetmore
Kan .. Phone 147.

• ELECTRICAL EQVlPMENT
)�Ight Plants. Gcne-rator!'h Air Compressors. Low

_ prices. Free catalog. Wellworth Trading Co.
1832 So. WabasJ:l.: Chicago 16. [1\.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Earn Up to $-10'0 monthly raising Angora or New
Zealand Rabbits. Plenty markets. Particulars

Iree. Whlte's Rabbitry, Newark 71. O.

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION._SCHOOL Leam
Auctioneering

Amerlca's Leading Auctioneers Teach You. Stu
dents sell actual Sales. Largest school In world
17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

m��sl��e��"H';l't� �.s��OL' Mason CIty. Iowa

Be Au Auctioneer. Term soon. Write for informa
lion. Missouri AUction School. 3241 Paseo

KansaS-City, Mo.

• -!\,GENTS ANoD SALE�l\lEN
Agent. Can IIlake Big II10ney seIling our oneway
t land disc grlndlU'. Write, for Iit.91l0sltlon. Trl
Sate Aut6motlvli"Co., Kimball, N1lbr.



oilets, Cesspools, septic. cleaned, deqdorlzed
r���t�or����xM.,stftr�:llglfi�l�f: moving, Details

Members at thelllII.KING SHORTHORN CAT-
- TLE fraternity at Kansas and adjoining states

o�o��';;;,H:d!��� posts, all kinds. Ralph Murray,
will regret to learn that M. H. Peterson, June-

_�__--'- � tlon City, one of the most successful breeders of
Kansas, will disperse his herd on February 20.
The Peterson herd was established at Assaria,
and Into Its development has gone 20 years of
honest and diligent effort. During the past 6
years, Mr. Peterson has maintained the herd on
a farm 12 miles east of Junction City. This sale
offering are descendants of ancestors that have
made the breed famous. Production records have
been made for the past 8 years. He has been
using strlckly top bulls In this herd. The present
herd sire Is from the John B. Gage herd. at,
Eudora, and both Its sire and dam received
" Excellent" ratings.

Ilaindrop Is Powerful
A raindrop carries a powerful wal
p! When a drop hits the ground, it's
ike a miniature bomb' exploding-and
oil is splashed

-

into the air! That's
here the raindrop is an enemy of agrt
ulture.
Destructive actions of raindrops dif

er according to types of storms, com
ents the University of New Mexico.
ince raindrop splashes are too fast for
he eye to detect, they escape charges
f damage which wrongly fall to "sur
ace" water.
What are some of the harmful effects
f raindrops? Here are some: (1) loss
f topsoil over bare surfaces of sloping
elcls; (2) some gully erosion; (3) splash
reston also puddles the surface of some
oils and causes the surface to seal over,
hus practically waterproofing the land
d causing most of the rainfall to run
ff; and (4) washing out or fioating
Way of clay fractions of soU-when Farming ��First8"
ese wash away and coarser sand
ains are deposited or left behind, a First Processing of condensing milk
terile sandy topsoil remains. Surface was the invention of Gail Borden, an
ealing may cause poor soil aeration, American, in 185_6.
estroy worm life and interfere with

.

icrobial action within a soil and Im- First. Hereford. Cattle t? be Intro-
air the land's productive capacity in

. duced mto Amenca was In 1817, by
Iher ways. \ Henry Clay.
"Certain measures which can help First Remedy for milk fever diseaseheck and control this puddling effect in cattle was discovered in 1877, in Denf raindrop splash should be important mark, by J. Schmidt.firsts' in constdertng a program to re

harge underground reserves," con
IUde the soil specialists.

ra

FEATHERS WANTED .

:y".t Ohlcal'o P&),I Moftl: Get bljjl;hest Cal!h,prlCes
for your goose and duck feathers. Send sam

Ie for prices Of used, feathers. Fre·. shipping
a��i �h�:,n,.'�� P;��g��. 8gii{t:J'l: ���lY J�t&�:
72 N. Aberdeen St., Chicago 7, Ill.

----------------

• REMEDIES--TREAT:&IENT-S
��fg:n:��t�1��rJ��:tlWrlr.jl��r r,!:!Ub"ook�°\..1�:'
leary Clinic and Hospital, E140, Excelsior
prings. �o. .

. . :er

50
to

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
rree Infonnatlon how to grow and sell Ginseng
and Golden Seal. Ginseng Gardens, Asheville,

. C.s,

WANTED TO BU,Y
v,,"ted: Hor"" Hair, Tan and !\lane. Rabbit
sltins. wool. pelts{ beeswax. raw rurs, Write

��:. P6:.:i:.�,,�h���I�g ags. Sturges Co., 2630 UNit

Iend UA Wool or Woolen Ra�8. Trade for woolens.I�rl�!?.f���I��a8�.�t�ofs"n}re:oA :���g��c�:r.,..�:
eld, Minn.

ds
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50
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FAR:&IS-:&IISCELLANEOUS
o Acre. Southem ArizoDa, 20 miles from
Douglas' and Bisbee on paved highway, 40
cres under cultivation. 15�room brick house com
letely furnished, and other buildings. Entire
arm 3 years old. Complete with electric trrtga
Ion pump, John Deere "B" tractor, cultivator,
low, disc harrow. Land Ideal for cotton and
hill. School bus to, door. Mild )'ear-round ell-

.ag. CJ�c�fi.0�&�:r,hA?t�ners, w. L. Holman,
nlted Fann Agency'. big free winter catalog of
farm and country real estate bargains can help

ou plan soundl" for your future security In the

O�IJ11�r�q����1. ����e�ln!r�� Sl��\�Sde��8J.�:rs�::
tal service, state r:\utrements, desired toea-

l�rierf'!�Oil���y����d�ilit ·si.�t�at.;::�
Ity 8, Mo.n

Ie,

es
is,
10.
'Ia
rr
'r
ill
or
�o.

,S,
,ae

ng
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re.

,61;5 Acres Obeyenne County, Colorado. On State

N.1'i>".rc�Yi!lr.�3e�..:.-�:� t��;:;:' ;;'c::l� �I�fe��
ankfort. Ind.

'd,

OF IN1'EREST TO ALL
ave C ....keD Feed! DOD't reed the sparrows
high priced Chicken-feed. My homemade trap
uaranteed to .eatcn them by the dozens. Easy to
ake, PlaDa 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 171ft
ne. Topeka. Kan.
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ch, or Recreation

For conducting outstanding 4-H
ecreationalprograms, 12 counties have
on cash awards of $25 each. The
?ney is to be used to purchase recre
honal equipment from the awards
Ponsor, United States Rubber Com
any. The counties honored are'Barton,
ay, Crawford, Ford, Finney, Ed
ards, Ellsworth, Fra.nJdin, Gr�en
oOd, Seward, Johnson and ·Shawnee.
enty-six clubs'won blue ribbons for

u.tstandlng programs in 4-H recre-
hon• '

ck

't'

,IN THE,
FIELD

MIK'E WILSON
Tope'ka, Kansas
Uvestoek Editor

WILI,IS HUS'l'ON, Americus. has at the head
of his Duroc herd the well-known boar, Master
Construction. This boar came to the Huston farm
after an extensive search. There have been many
good sires used at the Willis Huston farm and
there have many of the t.op boars of the Duroc
bred by W. R. Huston of Americus. W. R. Hus
ton and his son, WIllis, were associated together
for several years before W. R. retired tram the
hog business. During the time W. R. Huston was

active as a Duroc breeder, he probably sold
more Durocs on order and shipped them to more
states than any breeder In -the Mlddlewest. The
Hustons have used many tried stres and when
Master Construction came to Kansas he was

selected because of his ability as a sire and be
cause he Is a boar of the right type. Willis feels
sure he is the best boar he has ever owned. and
others who know Durocs are very favorably im

pressed with him.
Master Construction Is the $1,900 Illinois jun

Ior and reserve. champion of 1949. He sired the
1950 Minnesota junior champion that sold for
$1,000. His picture was used by the United Duroc
Record Association In their promotion work. He
has sired many show Individuals and 41 gilts bred
to' him sold for an average of $258.81 In Febru
ary, 1950. which was the top sale of bred gilts
of the year. Sire of his dam Is Construction Type,
the 1946 Indiana junior champion. A full sister
of his 'dam was the 1948 Illinois junior champion
sow and she topped both open gilt and bred sow

sales of all 'breeds of that year.
Willis states present express rates are a real

handleap for purebred hog breeders. He lays
this basis on the many letters he has received
tram former customers who all comment on it
when hogs must be shipped any distance. This
breeder will not hold a bred gilt sale or a sale ot
tall rarrowed boars and gilts In April but Is defi
nitely planning a fall sale of spring farrowed
boars and gilts.

All .l-H members and FFA chapters of Jack
son. Nemaha, Brown, Atchison, Leavenworth,
Jefferson, Shawnee and Pottawatomle counties
should pay particular notice to the I\IILT HAAG
HEREFORD HOG AUCTION, at Holton, on

February 15. He Is giving 4 of his very best
fall open gilts to 4 lucky .l-H or FFA chapters-
It your club or chapter can win by getting your
friends or neighbors to buy gilts In this auction.' l
JI!en potnts credit will go to each club or chap
ter for each gilt purchased by anyone In your
community. Number of points will determine
the lucky winners. Mr. Haag states the winner
can have breeding privilege to either of the top
boars on his farm. One winner In each county
only can win an open gilt with privilege to leave
them at the farm and breed them to Front Row,
the 1950 National grand champion or to Domino
1, the 1951 National reserve grand champion.

The SOUTH CENTRAL KANSAS HEREFORD
ASSOCIATION held their annual banquet and
business meeting December 6, at Newton. Busi
ness of the evening Included election of officers:
Harold Glngrass, Sedgwick, president; J. R.
Mayall. Valley Center, vice-president, and Phi'
I\.drtan, MoundrIdge. secretary an« sales man

ager. Bruce Behymer, Wichita StJck Yards, was
the speaker of the evening.

The annual state meeting of the I\IILKING
SHORTHORN SOCIETY will be held at Mc
Pherson, tn the Warren Hotel, on Thursday,
January 24. Present officer. of this association
are: President, .Locke Theis, Dodge City; vlce
president, Walter Otte, Great Bend, and secre
tary, C. 0 .. Heidebrecht, Inman.

Original 'Iron Men: In the 1880's,
steamers were star performers in agri
culture. Their black sides glistening in
the sun, chimneys' belching smoke,
their whistles signaling across fields
they were the original "iron men" of
agriculture, comments J. I. Case Co.

Long, Long Ago: Artificial ferti
lization of animals is said to have
originated in the 14th century, in
Arabia.

Ancient Industry: Iron nails were
used as far back as the Roman occu

pation of Britain. There the forging
of nails was an industry of some im
portance up t.o the end of the 17th
century. This industry gave way to
the cut and machine-headed nail.

., ,

REG'ISTERED HAMPSH,IRE HOG

18 Fall Boars - 16 Fall Gilts - 5 Spring Boars - 40 Spring Bred Gilts
13 Bred Sows

Sale starts promptly at 12:30 p. m.
at the farm, 7 liz miles northwest of'

rAMEGO, KANSAS
JOHN, E. GAREIS & SONS. Wamego. Kansas

REGISTERED HEREFORD HOG AUCTION'
February 15, 1952
HOLTON, KANSAS

71 Bred Gilts
10 Open Gilts-10 Fall Boars
Our bred gilts have been bred to Front Row 1950 National grand championand grand champion at the Nebraska Fair and to Domino I, the 1951 Na
tional Reserve grand champion. These 2 boars are "TOPS" in Hereford
Hogs. Gilts in this sale are sired by Front Rowand bred to Domino. At the
opening of the sale we will sell 7 good Milking Shorthorn bull calves. 3 are
registered 4 purebred but not registered, ages are from 11 months 'to 6
months old.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

MILT HAAG, Holton, Kansas

.1 I-IS., .II-IS.,

DUROC BRED GILT SALE KANSAS DUROC
February 6, 1952 BRE�D.PJS STATE SALE
Norcatur, Kansas Garden City, KansasWill sell 50 Bred Gilts and

February_ 5, 195210 Fall Boars and Gilts'
Gilts are bred to farrow February
and March. Sale will be held at the 50 Bred Gilts and 8 Fall Boars'farm 2% miles south of Norcatur. 4-Iland FFAjudging contests. Show
Write for information and catalog. at 10 :30 A. M. Sale 1 :00 P. M.

WELDON MILLER & SON For catalog write:
NORCATUR, KANSAS HERMAN POPP, See., Haven, Kan.

MARTINS BEST OFFERING OF TWO GRE1T DUROC SALESDURoe BRED GILTS JAYIlAWK FARlII
50 Duroc Bred Gilts THURSDAY, JANUARY 24
5 Fall Boars Sell on at 1 :00 p, 1\1.

NEW "-H BARN

February 9-1 :30 p.m MOUNDRIDGE, KANSAS
and T. V. Schneider &; Jayhawk Fam.Purebred Uvestock PavllloD TUES.DAY, JANUARY 29

SO. St. Joseph, Mo. at 1:00 p. m. at Sehnelder Fann,11 80uth and % we.t ot
Gilt. farrowing In February, lIIarch, April ALBERT, KANSAS

TWO GREAT BOARS
Selllng 100 Bred Gilts andGilts bred to The 4ger (sire of Missouri top-

����n�e1'v�o�o��� 1951) and our Potter bred 20 Fall Boars and Gilts
Offering double Immune for cholera. RALPH SClmt.!Eru�r�ek���:fhaWk Fann
EA:n,L l\IAK'¥I�!:lgfJ::,rI:'':,Kalb, 1110. Tom Sullivant. Allctlonet'r

.

REGISTERED DUROC SHEEHY'S ANNUAL
BRED GILTS DUR.9C BRED GILT SALE

Will farrow in March. Wt. 300 to 400 Sale at the Welty Brothers Sales Pavilionlbs. Daughters and granddaughters Nevada, Missouriof Super Spotlight, Perfect Trend
and Crusader Ace. Entire founda-

Monday, February 4tion purchased from G. M. Shepherd,
Lyons, Kan. Buy them for approxi- 50-CHOICE BRED GILTS-50mately one half what they will aver-
age in the coming Bred Gilt sales of �Ii.er�"t,. �I;:d f�I�J��r: �ngO�.l'b...�ar;;f i;.r6�Kansas. era tor ; Star Heir by Golden Star the Iowa

E. L. WALKER, Fowler, Kansas ����r i�s-n;��o�'lg���dT��l;Zmt��lfl�f ��i�
sonable prices, don't mIss this sale.

30 miles southwest of Dodge City Plense write for catalog.
on U. S. 54. C. M: Sheehy & Son, Richards, Mo.

REG. SPOnED POLAND CHINA YORKSHIRE GILTSChOice Fall Boars and Gilts with plenty of length,
'U;UI��� 'M'�!e��!.l' {'':1�rWe''wSI�r.:'oJ\rn��n.J�� Relilstered and Vaccinated. Open or bred fo

Fe ruar� to _A.prll Carrow. Farm located on wesrelated pairs. . V. Cundiff, Talmage, Kansas. side of awker City. Kan.
(4 � miles north.) CHARLES H. BECKER
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HAROLD TONN

Need More Farm Products

To Fill i952 Demand

set in 1951. Prices received by farmers
will be about the same as last year.
Price supports will stimulate high pro
duction of many commodities. Better

farming practices will also ,playa part.

STEPPED-UP production goals and ally cost us more to feed. He cited Seeding exceeded the 15 million acres

ways of achieving them were ex- especially alfalfa, 3% pounds are equal of wheat set as a goal. Harvest of 14

plained at district agricultural in protein feeding value to a pound of bushels per seeded acre is hoped for.

mobilization conferences across Kan- cottonseed meal. Alfalfa earlier in the High nitrogen fertilizer should give the
sas in January. We need to realize the season was a much better buy than 9 per cent, increased corn harvest, Mr.

top place of meat production in the cottonseed meal. Sorghum has proved Co.llins believes. Average yield desired

state's agriculture, Dr. R. F. Cox, Kan- essentially equal to corn in feed value, is 29.2 bushels per planted acre.

sas State College told the gatherings. even more valuable as a hog feed in In producing adequate feed supplies
This industry, he said, could be ex- some cases. we need to remember, A. L. Clapp of

panded 25 per cent without changing The increased cattle population of Kansas State College said, first, that

our cropping system or oversto.cking the state was noted by Doctor Ste- livestock often fail to make efficient

our land. Do it by keeping the sor- phens. who estimated it would run well gains thru lack of sufficient feed; sec

ghums and alfalfa we are shipping to over 4 million head for 1951. We can ond, that feed must be ofproperquality.
other states. feeding out stock for mar- produce 5 million head profitably if we and third, that we need to be sure of

ket, and moving that meat production can assure feed supplies. he added. the stability of our crop from year to

back to Kansas which belongs here. In 1952,marketingprobably will con- year. New varieties should first be

Five million head of cattle were tinue low, due -to the large cow and tested and only those crops and varie

called for in Kansas by Dr. P. H. Ste- heifer population, but slaughter in- ties used that we are sure will give a

phens, Farm Credit administration, creases are expected in following years. crop. We need to remember that or

the increase to take care of the Na- We need to make plans now to raise ganic matter in the soil oxidizes in 3

tion's annual baby crop now reaching feed and forage required to maintain 5 years, so crop residues need to be con-

2% million. million head of cattle in Kansas a few tinually returned to the soil and ,

Crop goals were announced by H. L. years hence. State cattle production promptly after harvest. Nitrogen will

Collins, agricultural statistician, based reached 4% million in 1944. hasten the change of plant tissues to.

on surveys of- 1952 needs by various Mr. Collins said crop production organic matter.
state and national agencies. Right goals can be achieved by using now idle F d Li t h
down the line, wheat, corn, oats, barley acres, and getting increased yields.'

ee ves ock Enoug

-in practically all cases, the report Corn and grain sorghums, he said, We need to remember details too, the

called for increased acreage and yields. should be given priority in planting, agronomist said. Proper crop sequence,

There are plenty of feeding systems over less productive grain crops. Em- getting good seed of. adapted varieties

practical in K'Rnsas to utihze almost phasis is on feed grain production,with and treating it, having correct planter,
all feed produced here, Doctor Cox a high level of grasses and roughages plates on hand, timely cultivation and

emphasized. Yet we continue to ship to supplement it. appltcatton of fertilizer are likely to be

out our fee't crops and bring in con- Cost of farm operation in 1952, he overlooked unless planned for in .ad

centrates from other areas that actu- said, will probably rise over the records vance.

---------.,--------_..:..:'-----------------..:..'
-----=---_::.._--------- Where fertility is more limited than
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country, the crop expert said, and cited
the part they play in increasing yields.
Keeping Va of the land in legumes is
being tried successfully on several
farms in Kansas. We need more Ieg
umes in .quick rotations at least. .

He recommended soil tests and
proper use of fertilizers. Soil tests,
he said, should be taken 6 inches deep
when tIie soil is dry and plenty of

samples taken. He recommended up to.
60 samples on a 20-acre field from
which the pint of soil to go to the
labonatory is taken. There are now 30
soil teattng labs scattered over the
state, as well as one at Kansas State

Copege.
Not Enough Legumes

Fred Sikes, Salina, Soil Conservation
Service head in Kansas, stressed the
importance of getting more crop re

sidues and organic matter back into the
soil. He suggested this as the best
treatment for fiooded lands which will
be subject to wind erosion in the spring.
He discouraged use of snow fences,
to control. loose sand. He called at
tention to poor lands which should be

put back in grass and recommended
that major fertilizer reserves be ap
plied to better lands.
At the luncheon sections of themeet

ings, L. E. Call,. dean emeritus of Kan
sas State College, who has been help
ing restore the war damaged agricul·
tural college in the Philippines, had
high praise for the work being done by
ECA and our men in charge.
It will be necessary for the United

States to continue to dole out dollars
for foreign aid until we can take a

more realistic attitude toward other
peoples of' the world, Dean Call said.
We have a choice of either dishing out
dollars or paying for their products
sold on the American market. They
would much prefer the latter.
This country would be better off, and

the beet sugar producers admit it, he

said, if we would turn a lot of our beet
sugar land into alfalfa· production and
put Philippine sugar on the American
market. We would be better off to
distribute our dollars around the world
for scarce minerals and save our own

dwindling supply, and there are other
examples of this kind of thinking
which we need to do.
He also emphasized that every dollar

which is spent abroad comes back to us

in trade. Most of us failed to recognize
this in the work of our missionaries, he I
said.
Emm!ltWomer, chairman of the Kan' I

sas mobilization committee, introduced
the program. Paul W. Griffith, associ'
ate director of the Kansas Extensio.n
service conducted a question perio.d
following the talks.

.:1"4".

� Reg.OICHogs
� Ch�!.':'o�:.':::.·n

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

BULLS
REGISTEREIl

�ULKINO SHORTHORN
3 months to 9 months.

RO\' BUNGER. Coun.1I Gron, Kansas

RETNUH FARMS ���� :;:or"etgfs'l����n�fJ��
tng Shorthorns. Our record at shows, classtttca-
tiona. j�jJnaJ�t;p-�A,f'i{t':lt::��., Kansas

SHEEP
FOR S.U..E-REGISTEREIl

HAMPSH1RE BRED EWES
Lamb soon.

ROY F. GIL!IIORE. Rt. 3. Peabody, Kan.

• AUCTIONEERS •

Auctioneer and
Oomplete

Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL EBTATE
till!! P.... AftJDUe Topeke, Kala.
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Kansas City
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Denver
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Sioux City
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Six-month survey of maior livestock markets· reveals Hereford recordl

Hereford excellence has created a demand plus price
that yields a profit you can be proud to mention

The Whiteface trademark of the Here

ford breed has become such a familiar

figure over the nation that when the

average American thinks of beef cattle,
he naturally thinks of Herefords. What
accounts for this Hereford predomi
nance? A recent survey was made o� the
nation's leading stockyards. These are

the remarkable results. During a, six
months' period, Herefords brought the day's
top price over 81% of the time! Packer pre
ference and wilfingness to pay are'well
known to profit-wise Hereford raisers.

They know, too, that Herefords are

unsurpassed in the ability to use large
quantities of roughage and to require
only a minimum of grain to attain desir

able market finish. It is top market price;
plus added weight, coupled with econ

omy of gain that accounts for Hereford

predominance on the farms and ranches

of your neighbors.

Get more facts abollt Hereford
added earning power. IIVrite

today for FREE booHet, "If
YOII Haue Land and Grass."•
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AMERICAN HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
Dept. RR-S, Kansas City 6, Mo.

HEREFDRDS
THE BEEF BREED {SUPREME
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Fertilizer Will Help
2. For other lands, including loose

sand deposits treated by deep plowing:
Adequate fertilizer to correct deficien
Cies should be applied in order to get
as much growth as possible early in
the growing season. Oats can beplanted
e�rly and will make a quick growth,
either alone or used as a soil stabilizer
With sweet clover, alfalfa or grass.SWeet clover interplanted with oats
WOuld probably be the first legume to

�e Planted. Alfalfa or grass could then
ollow, after the oats and sweet clover
have added organic matter and started
stabilization of the soil.

Land
Flooded

G. D. SLUSS
4 mIles south, El Dorado, Kansas,

on Highways 54 and 77.

Dairy CATTLEHow to Handle
That Was

ATHORO study of' flood-damaged
soils in the Kaw Valley from Man
hattan to Lawrence has been com

pleted by Kansas State College. As a

result of this study Dr. Harold Myers,
head, department of agronomy, Kan
sas State College, called a meeting of

representatives from the College, Ex
tension staff. PMA and SCS. These
men studied the survey results and
agreed on a set of recommendations
for land treatment and cropping prac
tices; also on general fertilizer recom
mendations.
Where land in the valley was ,covered

with a deposit after the flood, investi
gators found these deposits could be
put in 3 general classifications; loose
sands, a mixture of finer sands and silt,
and silts.
Whenever these deposits were found

2 soils tests were made. One was of the
deposit itself and the second was of the
original soil under the deposit.
In all cases. where deposits were

found they had less organic matter
than the original. soil but all were

higher in lime content. 'rhe loose sands
were low in potassium and phosphorus.
The intermediate deposits of flne sands
and silt had moderate amounts of
phosphorus and high amounts of po
tassium. The high lime content is likely
to make the phosphorus low in avail
ability. The same is true of the silt
deposits, where phosphorus was found
to be moderate to high but locked up
because of high lime content,'

To Reduce Damage Pastures for Ewes
Temporary measures to reduce dam- Ewes may- be put on drier pastures
b '1 b t than they have been on previously,age y SOl lowing his winter were after lambs are either sold or weaned.suggested as follows:

1. Mulchin::;--Use any organic mat- R. B. Cathcart, Kansas State College HIGHER VIEW DAIRYter as manure, comooba.jstraw, stover. animal husbandryman, says then 2 or
Minimum of 2 tons an acre recom-

3 weeks before the beginning of the
BEEF CATTLE FARM HOLStEINSmended. Mulch should be parttatty

fall breeding season, ewes should be -

changed to b tt t d be f' If Located 4 miles north of Hays, on highwaypressed into soil with disk or subsur-
. e er pas ure an e", POLLED SHORTHORN-For Sale both Bull. 183. Featuring the bloodline. of Clyde Hili

face packer.
some legume hay or grain. This system, and t'emale.. Well bred, properly marked and and the Crescent Beauties. We have 1211 head

2. Areas not mulched-Unstabilized called flushing, is beneflcial in produc- ��ogu:n:��I�':.a�Oo:��nh.rt�c�����j,e�:.a����. ·��I°:l:-n�:�dw:e�h�:�I:;:.g�e��\�sf�cg:!To:�
sands constitute a hazard to adjacent

tion of a larger and more uniform lamb see our herd betore you buy. ally. Visitor. always welcome.

crop HARRY BIRD &: SONS, Albert, Kansas OJ; D. " E. E. FEI.LERS, Hays, Kan.land. Deep plowing or other tillage op- r::--' +r-' ,_:_ -.-.....!.. -=============erations should not be attempted near
loose sands until such sands have been
stabilized.

3. Emergency listing-Limited to de
posits other than loose sands.
Here are recommendations for till

age and cropping practices:
1. For loose sand- deposits that are

too deep for restoration by deep plow
ing: These will be such a hazard to
'nearby farm land that a program of

y�ar-round protection must be pro
vtded, The simplest and least expensive
type of year-round cover is perennial
vegetation, grass or trees.
(a) Establishing temporary cover:

Successful establishment of a peren
nial cover depends on prior establish
ment of a temporary protective cover
into which grass or tree plantings can
be made. 'Types of cover included ap
pliedmulches (hay, straw, cobs, stover)
and temporary cover crops, principally
Close-drilled sor-ghurn s. Fertilization
with heavy rates of nitrogen andmod
erate applications of phosphorus and
potash are necessary for successful
establishment of temporary cover. Sor
ghUm cover should be mowed, leaving
tall stubble if necessary to prevent
formation of seed, allowlng cut ma
terial to remain on the' ground.
(b) Native grass cover: Drill native

grasses or native grass mixtures into
the stubble or mulch the following
Spring, using special 'grass drill with
de)Jth bands. Planting rates should be
SUfficient to give about 7 pounds of
�ctual seed an acre. If sand lovegrass
IS included, plant up to one-pound of
It per acre, along with 4' to 5 poundsof the other ·grasses. -.

(c) Tree cover: The following tree
SpeCies can be planted for the production of plots or other woodland pro
ducts--black locust, catalpa, cotton
WOod.
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BULLS BULLS
BULLS

Both cowpeas and vetch are good
crops to grow on sandy soil. If either of
these are turned under at the stage of
maximum growth the organic matter
will increase the nitrogen content of
the soil and reduce soil blowing. Sweet
potatoes do well on sandy soil and their
heavy vines would help hold soil. Corn
or sorghum can be grown on sandy soil
if adequate fertilizer is applied, and if
plants can become established at times
when there is enough surface moisture
and blowing does not occur while
plants. are young.
Here are the general,fertilizer recom

mendations:
1. Loose sands-300 pounds an acre

of such grades as 10-30-10, or 12-24-12,
or 400 pounds an acre of 8-24-8 or
10-10-10. Higher phosphate grades
should be used on materials which are
lowest in available P. Lower grades of
materials with same ratios may be
used, but larger amounts will be neces

sary.
2. Sandy -loams-200 to 300 pounds

an acre of such grades as 13-39-0 and
16-20-0, or 300 to 350 pounds an acre'
of such grades as 8-32-0 or 10-20-0.

.
3. Loams-150 pounds an acre of

such grades as 13-39-0 and 16-20-0, or
200 pounds an acre of such grades as
8-32-0 or 10-20-0.
Since fertilizer supplies are short

you should. see your dealer immedi
ately to order amounts you might need
for rehabilitation of flooded land.

I have a few registered Brown Swiss
bulls of serviceable age for sale.
Some of the dams of these bulls have
records from 350 to over 500 lbs. fat
in 305 days. Over 32 years breeding
Brown Swiss. Visitors welcome.

LOCUST LEA AYRSHIRES
Bulls and heifers sired by Cal
avier's Stand Aside, Some with
preferred pedigrees, from
calves to yearlings. Out of
dams with high records. Vis·
Itors always welcome.

I.OCUST I.t;A t'AR�IS
l'lr. and l\JrK. ,'ohn C. l{ea8, I+�ftln�ham, Kon.

HOLSTEIN * GUERNSEY * SWISS

Registered Wisconsin heifer calves,
bulls from world's largest distributor
registered with U. S. Ag. Dept. Home
of FLYING HEIFERS, we ship by air,

� low cost, FREE pictures, price folder.

·,·":i'fW··'·'Ii'····l:i",.'''3'·}i'••

Beef CATTLE

Dairy CATTLE

REG. BROWN SWISS
AT l'UIII.Ie AUCTION

Monday,)anuary 28, 1952
11:30 A. M. - lIeat",1 t"A 110m

IOWA FALLS, IOWA
56 HEAD 506F::'I��es

Tb. and nlLng'", h�Nt ..d-MuKtly vacclnatml

idmr.I:��I��spoelsf�woi iP:l�:. 2a��w�ahr���a1i
Prescott of Ringsted.
Many descenda.nta or .'nOt,t'H nuke of

C"dar Valley and Sir MI.ha,,1 of ..",,'N 11111.

NORMAN E. r.1"G'�L����;���t.:ike MIIIN, WIN.

50 REG. BROWN SWISS
AT I'UIU.IC AUCTION

SILVER CREEK FARM HERDS
Henry J)lIwe &. Son, l\rthllr, Own4:rH

To be completely dlHlterHed
Wedne.day - 1,2 NlKm

FEBRUARY 6, 1952
Under cover at the fann Routh of

FREEPORT, KANSAS
Farm located M miles east and 1 'f, miles south
of Anthony, Kan .. or 50 miles north ot Enid,
Okla.
A wonderful. well.kerrt tarmer' 9 herd with

���d'ifi���8rr��[e�r: :�n�:I�aO!cl�1!t:5�8. Tb.
For catalol{ write

NOR�IAN E. MAGNUSSEN, l..ake 111111 •• WI•.

FOR SAI.E

REG. BROWN SWISS
8-YEAR-OI.D cow .

Due to treshen to the service of Sllvercreek Show

�r°l.l\'. �: �l �,lg3�����y41!;\HB�·�: 2-year rec-
LI..oYD REIIIPEI., Hm.bon., Kanoa.

KANSAS RANGE BULL SALE

DODGE CITY, KANSAS
425

HEREFORD
BULLS AT
AUCTION

Sale Begins at 10:00 A. M. CST
All serviceable age--300 of them will be two
year-olds in the spring. Most of the offering
will SELL in PENS OF THREE.

BULLS WILL BE GRADED AND JUDGED
FOR SALE ORDER ON FEBRUARY 3

Many ranchers have found the kind of bulls
they needed in this sale the past 2 years.
You'll find big, rugged, heavy-boned bulls at
Dodge City-the kind that will add pounds
and dollars to your calf crops.

MONDAY
FEBRUARY 4

1·952
McKinley-Winter

Livestock Comm. Co.

"More Bulls for Your,Money in Dodge City"
Auctioneers: Gene Watson - Freddie Chandler

For catalog and information, please address

KANSAS
State Fair Grounds

HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
Hutchinson, Kansas

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

•
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REGISTERED ABERDEEN-ANGUS
PROD.UCTION SALE

February 13, 1952
at the Beverly Sales Pavilion

SALINA, KANSAS

6 coming 2-year-old Bulls
16 Year�ong Bulls - 9:¥earHng Heifers

This, offering is all sired by Homeplace Eileei1mere 48th, sonof the great Eileenmere 487th the Penney & James $30,000bull. The dams are daughters of a good son of Bandolier
Anoka 3rd, a full brother to Bandolier Anoka 6th, the Inter
national grand champion. These cattle are selling in everyday working c�nditlon with their future usefulness in view.
They have been properly developed So as to give a good ac
count of themseives, as breeding cattle in the future. Bang'svaccinated and Tb. tested. For catalog write

'

FRED P. CHILEN, Owner
Miltonvale, Kansas

Roy G. Johnston, Auctioneer l\Uke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

IS'
2 Registered_

Aberdeen-Angus Bulls
One 3-year-old and one 4-year-old.Ready for heavy service. Both

sons of Elleenmere 1004. out or dams sIred
by Proudcap K.

OSCAR C. LATZKE
�'Ilnctlon Clh'. Kansas

FOR SALE 20 caorce REGISTERED

Angus 'Bulls
�?�d�f.. 2R�1:e"J f��et�e��,\'i,�pi�fl'okn t��It���nty

L. E. LAI··I.IN, Crab Orchard, Nebr.

REG. ABERDEEN·ANGUS BULLS
For Sale, Sunbeam Breeding.

CHESTNUT &: RAILSBACK, ·Qulnter. Kan.

REG POLLED HEREfORDS
Offering 13 smooth, low down yearling and
coming yearling heifers. also 6 bulls, all reasonable priced. Start that boy In the regIstered cattle business wIth the' popular Polis,located 10 east and 5 ¥.! miles north of Em·
poria. Better have a took. •

LE� COWDEN, Reading, Kansas
Phone 83F4 Reading'

FGr Sale-Choice Reg. Bull Calves
8 to 10 months. sired b'l grandson of Larry Dom
Ino 50th, out of dams 0 WHR & Hazlett breeding.LEON ...RD B. JOHNSON, Alta Vista. Kansas

7REG. HORNED HEREFORD COWS
FOR SAI..E. My entire registered herd. all to
calf ���i�rIgJt·EGEl\IAN. Hope, Kansas

SHORTHORN BULLS
For Sale, from 6 to 14 months old. Red and roan.
Well marked. well bred. good IndIvIduals ready to
go out and go to work.

W. A. YOUNG, Clearwater, Kan.

FOR SALE
DARK ROAN SHORTHORN BULL

�����g�;jO��� fsoh.tI��grotLeerl�oV��� frJiksfa��
��;;!&'i3e�.e a'Hv�ns�'Rr�ert\lIItonvale, Kansas

FOR SALE
PUREBRED SHORTHORN BULL

Best of bloodlines.
HOWARD ROWE. Scranton, Kan.

ANNUAL PRODUCTION SALE!
HG HEREFORD FARM.S, Colby, Kansas

·F E B R U A R Y 6, 1952
At the farm 14 miles north of Colby, in our heated sale barn.

Selling 50 Head

40 Bulls
10 Bred Heifers

HG ROYAL HEIR 272

An excellent buil offering consisting of 30 bulls
of serviceable age ... 20 are sons of TT Royal
Heir 25, a son of Register of Merit TT Royal Tri·
umph ••• 10 sons of TT Royality 17, 18 to 20
months old or older. 10 younger bulls, 5 sired
by TT Royal Heir .25 and 5 by CK Crusty 36,mostly
herd bull· prospects. The female offering is made

..

up of lOwell-grown heifers bred for calving in
May and June at ages of 25 to 28 months, All
carry the service of CK Crusty 36, our outstanding
son of Registet of Merit CK Crusier D. 34. CK
Crusty 36 is a half-brother to CK Crusty 11, the
1950 Denver grand champion.' Another half·
brother, CK Crusty 46, was 1951 Royal Cham-

HO CRUSTY SlIli

pion. The evidence._ that Crusty is doing a good
job for us is seen in the sons we are selling.
HG CRUSTY 325 This is a real' herd bull prospect
sired by CK Crusty 36. This bull has what most
of us are looking f�r, a good head, a lot of thick
ness and depth and smoothness. Your oppor·
tunity to purchase one of the first sons of CK
Crusty 36. Four half-brothers also sell. HG ROYAL
HEIR 272 This is a sample of the range bulls that
sell. He. is a very thick and smooth, bull with a

lot of bone and depth and a very good head.
I think you will like this bull and a lot of others.
He is a son of TT Royal Heir 25.

• Write for

catalog HG HEREFORD FAR.M,S Mr. and Mrs. Howard Grover

;Owner........Colby, Kansas
:Mike Wilson for KanSas Farmer

Gene Watson, Auctioneer

Pubiic Sales'of Livestock

Year
A.go

$37.00
20.75
3:>.00
.28
.38
.68

2.390/,
1.67';'
1.00""
1.M
36.00
17.00

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
January 24-Chlsholm Trail Aberdeen·AngusBreeders' Association, Caldwell, Kan. Don-

Febrtl:r�on�F.seii�etg�r;im�r�n��'n:a��: Kan,Sale at Salina, Kan.
February 25-C. E. Reed. Wichita. Kan.

�C"t:.�'ltll����t �nj��:'°na:;'tft�':,�g�0�3: B,McCorkle. Sale Manager. AIU Building, Co
lumbus. Ia.

March 28-U. S. Center Angus Aasoctatton,Smith Center. Leonard Patman, Secretary.April 2-South East Kansas Breeders' Associa
tion. lola, Kan. Clarence C. Ericson. Sale

Aprlr��..e",;}t�����:5i.t:fc�ron City. Kan.

AprIku�ghin���:KJ'.:.'��'lto��eli:������,n��fe ���:
age•• Marquette. Kan. '

,April 21-Ericson. Thalman and DaviS -Produc-.

uon Sale. Hutchinson. Kan. ..1.
April 22-·-Northeast Kansas, Hiawatha. Kan,

Apr;l'w·�a'W�il<:r'A�icr��a';3'';'lr-!.�l1,atA�rlan,Kan.
Brown Swl•• Cattle

JanuSa;lIl2�;;��tr.eRfA��ie��'S�I�Isio�':..dF�r.�:
-. ,Ia.
February 6-Henry Duwe & Son, Freeport, Kan.,

Dairy Cattle
February 25-Ed Knell & Eon. Carthage, Mo.• ,

lIer"ford Cattle
February �-North East Kansas Hereford Breed-

�I�ireAAs�;����nM��rJ!�'lf:�: Elmer Becker I

February 4-1952 kansas Range Buli Sale. DodgeCtt.y, Kan. •

February 6-1952 HG Hereford Farms, Colby,Kan.
February 7-1952 Olivier Bros. Harper. Kan.
February!!, 1952-Kaw Valle:£.Hereford AssocIa-

non Manhattan, Kan. Bass Powell. Sale

Febr'ti::,ya�'=:D��r��t�a8ou���'Hereford Breed

Febrtr:;/f��:mnl:"bi�ei'I';;I��n·Kan.FebrUary 22-Sam GIbbs. ClllY Center, Kan.March 3-Marshall County Hereford Breeders'
Association, MarysvIlle, Kan. Elmer E,

Mar:;,e�:l'_�:�f�:i:"}tufc,&\�����ekan. .

March lS-North Central Kansas, Bellevllle,

AprIr:f�i�ns�s ���:��rdS��S�C������'Horton,Kan. -

April 16-Sutor Hereford Farms. Zurich, Kan.

�[�\'!;�13��k���I:;:�'J': ra���1��dlt'i.:n�an.
g��g�:� f,t-:g� ��eih.JR�����ilf.',tl<a��n.October 2�John W. Spencer. Whiting. Kan,

Octo�i"r';J;-�h�rln�· Jf:.nc��le S�N;��y;ii�l'e�Kan.
October 30-Fllnt HllIs Association, Cottonwood

Fall, Kan.
November 6-Llncoln County, Sylvan Grove,Kan.
November J.l-Tonn & FIshburn, Haven, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle

Febr���a���M��nH't'I. ,%";,�r�fi�::' V.dA����f:rdSales Manager, Seward, Nebr.
l\OJklng Shorthorn Cattle

February 2�M. H. Peterson DIspersal, Junction
CIty. Kan.

February 2G-M. H. Peterson DispersIon, Junc·tton CIty. Kan. ,

April 5-South Central District All Helfer Sale.

{,��gt�U��1:; M��i"I!':'°rn'::aan'.\· {ian?' He.Ide.
April 25·26-Natlonal�lIklng Shorthorn Show

and Sale Springfield. Mo. American Milk·
Ing Shorthorn SocIety, Managers, 313 So,Glenstone Sl1rll)gfleld, Mo. '

October 27-John' w. spencer, StraIght Creell
Farms, Whiting, Kan. Sa e at Marysville,Kan.

Duroe Boga
Janu:�r., !lJ�J�J'irJ<g.r.aR:n. Little River, Kan,

January 29 - Jayhawk Farm and Leonard
Schneider. Sale at Albert, Kan.

'February 4-oC. M. Sheehy & Son, Richards, 1140,
Sale at Nevada, Mo.

February 5-Kansas Duroc Breeders, Garden
City. Kan. Herman Popp, Secretary, Haven,Kan.

February 6-Weldon Miller & Son, Norcatur.Kan.
February II-Earl Martin & Son, DeKalb Mo.
February 9-Bred Sow Sale, Vern V. Albrecht.

Bmlth Center. Kan.
February ll-Harry Duvall. Belleville. Kan.
Februari!' 2�U. S. Center Duree AssocIation,

t:�n!P���rHmIlta'ee���� V. Albrecht. Sale

February �Ed Knell & Son, Carthage, Mo.
April 111-Herman Popp. Haven, Kan. Sale at

AprlrtN����:��ug��ocH1l-��rl���nB�:.nsale at
'

MoundrIdge. Kan. Herman Popp, aecretarr.Haven. Kan.
Hampshire HOIIS

Febr'}�r��ra'n Esa¥�:i1!i'a�:i���I'ha:�ito����dFebruary ll--John Gareis & Sons, Wamego. Kan.February 28-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph,Kan.
Hereford HOIIS

February 15--MIlt Haag, Holton, Kan.',

Poland Cblna Hog.

Febr.:.'tB'b!�p���rlckson, Herndon, Kan.-Salo
February 23-Bauer Bros., FaIrbury, Nebr.

Spotted' Poland China Hogs
Februa�y 211--The RIces, LIberal, Mo.

Yorkshire Hog.
February 21-Oeo. Wm. Burkholder, Abilene.

Kan. '

Suffolk Sheep
April 26-Reglstered Suffolk Ram Bale, Herman

Popp, Haven Sale Manager, sale at Kansas
Btate Fair Grounds. HutchInson, Kan.

Sheep
l<'ebruary 25--Ed Knell & Son, Carthage, Mo.

I!rtntllllflllllllllllllllilltllllllllllllllfllllllillHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIINItII! I

I""""!�,�:,�",,:�,,,!,�:,,"�::!:,,�,=",,",i
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops ,for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed ••••••..••. $3:>. 75
Hogs 18.15
Lambs .. .. . . .. .. .. 29.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. •..••• .25
Eggs, Standards.. .. .• .36
Butterfat. NO.1.. . . . . .80
Wheat, No.2. ,Hard... 2.54%
Com, No.2. Yellow... 2.03'4
Oats, No.2, WhIte.... 1.15%
Barley, No.2 ••... ,. . .. 1.M
Alfalfa. No.l ••..••.• ,44.00
PraIrie, No.1 •.•..•..• 29.00

lIlonth
Ago

$3:>.25
17.90
28.75
.24
.43
.75,

2.:>:>%
2.00
1.10%
1.114

44.00
26.00

Plate Protects Haud
Next time you roast wieners or

marshmallows, poke' your; hoasting
-stick thru a paper plate, This protects
yourhand from �e fiz:e.-i.{r_8. I,...:yI� T.

-
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Kansas Farmer [or January 19, 1952

N.E. KANSAS HEREFORD SALE

February 2, 1952, Topekai Kan.
FAIR GROUNDS

SHOW 9:00 A. M. - SALE 12:30 P. M.

..

49 Bulls • • • good rugged individuals both

range and herd bull prospects. 23 Females •••
bred heifers and open heifers. The 72 head of
sale cattle have been selected from 144 en

tered.

CONSIGNORS:

NORTHEAST KANSAS HEREfORD ASSOCIATION .

• Freddie Chandler, Auctloner Geo. Hamilton, Judge Mike Wilson for KF

7.2

•••
•

•

•••

•••
•

TO THE

Northeast Kansas
HEREFORD SALE

February 2'
4 HEAD

3 Heifers and 1 Bull, sired by Pre
mier Bourbon Domino. Also bulls
and heifers for sale at the farm, by
this same great sire. These cattle
are all out of dams of Prince Domino
and WHR breeding.
J. F. Lawrence, Meriden, Kan.

Featuring these top herd sires.

CK CRUSTY 70TH
bred by CK Ranch. Brookvllle. half-brother

to 1951 American Royal Champion.

CK ROYAL DUKE 3RD
bred by CK Ranch

P. ROYAL DUKE 7TH
bred by Parcel Herefords. Coldwater. grand
champion bull at the 1948 Kansas State Sale.
A number of his heifers are being .retalnedIn the herd.

Visitors are welcome to see the Oet and
Service of these bulls.

STRAIGHT CREEK FARMS, Whiting, Kan.
JOHN W. SPENCER, Owner

ANGUS are a good
SOUND INVESTMENT
• MODERN aEEF TYPE. Naturally-hornleu
Anc;lus rate sup.rior as economical beef pro
ducers. Th.y mature quickly ••. convert
f..d efficiently •• .- return a <;load profit.
• COMMAND PREMIUM PRICES. Packers
pay more lor Black steers because they
dre .. out a' premium carcass and a higher
p.rcenta<;le of .alabl. b.ef.
• LARGER CALF CROPS. Helfer. and cow.
have leu c'alving trouble for An<;lus calve.
have .maller poll.d-shaped head.. Gives you
mar. calve. to •• 11. For Information, writ.
AIII.rica. Angu. As.·•. Chicago 9. III.

HEAD

•••
'.

.:.

•••
•

We Are Consigning 4 Head to the

Northeast Kansas
HEREFORD SALE-'

at Topeka
February 2

2 Bulls coming 3 years old.
Well grown and good rugged fel
lows. 2 cows that are bred. Don't
forget to look over this consign
ment. We think you will like them.
They are calfhood vaccinated and
sired by Super Count by Super An
xiety. In their tabulations you will
find the best of breeding.

ORIN WILLIAMS & SON
HOYT, KANSAS-

12:30 P. M.

Harper, Kansas

Attend our 6th

Annual ProductionSale
,

February 7, 1952

See Our Consignment at tl\�

Northeast Kansas
HEREFORD SALE
in Topeka

,on february 2
In this sale we will have 2 yearling
bulls and 2 heifer calves, sired by
Royal Tredway E. 2nd, out of good
Domino cows. They are well marked
and good individuals. When in need
of good breeding stock visit our
farm.We have more sons and daughters of Royal Tredway E. 2nd.

VISITORS WELCOME
OSCAR REICHART & SON

VALI..EY FALLS, KANSAS
'I •• "k'

Sale will be held I() miles northeast of Harper, Kan.,
on Highway K2

SELLING 60 HEAD'
22 BULLS-6 junior yearling bulls by FRC Bocaldo 49
and Advance C Domino 4. 14 senior bull calves by FRC
Bocaldo 49. 2 junior' bull calves by FRC Bocaldo 49.
38 FEMALES�4 six-year-old bred cows by Royal B.
Domino 5. 20 junior and ,summer yearling heifers by
FRC Bocaldo 49, Advance C Domino' 4. and WH Rupert
Zesto, bred to P Royal Duke 54. 10 senior heifer calves
by FRC Bocaldo 49 and WH Rupert Zesto. 4 junior heifer
calves by FRC Bocoldo 53.

For catalog write

OLIVIER BROS., HARPER, 'KANSAS
Gene Watson, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

KAW VALLEY HEREFORD ASSN.
SHOW AND SALE

Riley County Fair Grounds

Manhattan, Kan., Friday, Feb.-S, 1952
Show at 9:00 A. M. - Sale at 12:00 P. M.

Selling 61 Head Bulls and Females: 44 Bulls-17 Females
Some serviceable-age bulls and bred heifers. Primarily horned
few polled from top registered herds/ of Riley, Geary, Wabaun-
see and Pottawatomie counties.

'

Gene Watson-Auctioneer� Dr. A. D. Weber, Judge
For catalog write to

WENDELL A. MOYER, 1 027 Kearney, Manhattan, Kan.

Mike Wilson �or Kansas Farmer

2 BULLS - S FJj:l\IALES - to the

NORTHEAST KANSAS HEREfORD SALE on February 2
October_ 1980 Bull Hired by 1I1H Royal Tredway 9Std.
February 19�0 1Il1s. Advance Tredway, carrying service to CKCru.ty 70th (hlillf-brother to 1951American Royal Champion.)
1Ilay 19111 1IUss Tredway Helfer Calf by 1IIH Royal Tredway 93rd.
:I Polled Helfer Calve. by Reau Wortbmore, calved In 1IIay 19111.

See our consignment -of 9 head at the

'ROUND·UP SALE
at Kansas City, February 25 & 26
by

_

P. nre.,::•.e.u�ral:\al�O��dp�::Pb"onmr:!ll�.) the 1948

Straight Creek Farms, John W. Spencer, Owner, Whiting, Kan.

MAKE A BIRTHDAY GIFT to Crippled Children
The Ca,pper Foundation for Cri[lpled Cblldren, Topeka, Kansas

•
• • f
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Craftsma(l,old tractor,old friends

Builds seH·propelled combine. 'Homer Sch�l1,Hemlock,Michigan expl� t� hisS�dardon ,,Agent,

Ed Claxton, how he converted an old-model combine
into a self-propelled unit. He says, "Working,

around the insides of machinery has taught me
that the cheapest way to keep it running right is

to

use, the very best gasoline
and oil. I have used STANDARD Oil products for 18 years and

I've always

found they completely fill the bill." In
addition to RED CROWN Gasoline Mr. Schell has his agent

supply him with motor oils, lubricants, and
STANDARD Stock Spray with Methoxychlor.

.r

Still going strong. This old-time
tractor is still on the job at Lake

Odessa,Michigan; after 27 years
of

service. Floyd' Peabody, 84 years

old, bought it in 1924. In the engine

Mr. Peabody has never used any

thingbutSTANDAJUI'S fuels,
POLARINE

and ISO·VIS Motor Oils. Here is

evidence of what the use of high

quality fuels and lubricants mean

to farm equipment. For your own
tractor, truck or car the unlform

higher quality of STANDARD Oil

products will payoff in trouble.

free service. Photo shows the early
model getting a fill from STANDARD

Oil Agent, D. A. Benjamin.

:News and Notes,·
FOR· JANtiARY

Like father ••• like sons. Ip. 1918 E. J. Scbonaman, working
a farm near Albion, minois, made 1$

first purchase from STANDARD Oil Agent Loren Diesner. Today,
34 years later, twomore generations

of Schonamans are still doing business with STANDARD Oil. Above·are·John Schonaman, Frank,/'

Schonaman, young John E.
Schonaman (son of John), Loren Diesner, retiring STANDARD Oil Agent

and Don Cunningham, new agent who now takes over servicing these long-time customers. Associ..

ations like this result from reliable, frien.dly service and quality products at reasonable prices.

�RICAN FARMERS no� operate trac.

tor.andpowerunitarated'atan
estimated

180,000,000 horsepo.;ver. That's ·an _

amount e9uill to twice the power con

sumed by all the factories,.or the
nation.

�\
1 jI/' .,'

� ;
'. � Novy: from the time

� � of th-e, kerosene.
,

. lamp era, almost 60

�years 'ago, STAND.

�',9DOiiA:gentshave
.:::. consi<le:ud the

: ',,' f�er .a·'p�eferred
.:-oio�tomer.Wemain

..... ta-ffi a service

'�'''alm:y''.of more
, th�ri.6,OOO agents

and drivers to sup.

ply Midwest farms

\\
.
with constantly im-

,

' proved petroleum

products for power' fanDing.
There's

a �TANDARD Oil M�, near you,: ready
to bring you promPtly,whateveryou

-need to keep y�)\i'r eQuip'�entworking

at top speed.,.·. •

'.

Acreage needed fo:":feed Crops in 1952

will be greate-r than ever. With a job

like that ahead, you'll need to take

advantage, of every. �reak in the

weather to get your seed 'in the

ground. Thai's where "ample supplies

. of quality fuels. and lubricants count.

This month plan with your Standard

Oil Man to have those supplies on

hand, aU ready to go!
"

• • •

And remember this, no matter how

busy you are! More lives <Ire' lost

among farm workers than among any

other group ofworkers in
America .••

-

with careless handling of machinery

accounting formore than.a quarter
of

all farm accidents. Watch yourselfl
. .'

HERE'S A HANDY WAY TO figure a

tractor's field speed.WalItbeside it tor 20

seconds, counting the number ox 3-toot

steps you take.
Then point oft one place.

h you take 32 steps, the speed is about

3.2 MPH.At any speed you
will be getting

better lubrication
with PERMALUBE

MotorOil.

'


